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CN-465-518-140 NA Upper Rio Grande Basin Projects, Colorado-New Mexico, 
San Juan-Chama Project - Heron Dam Recreation Facilities. New Mexico State Park 
and Recreation Division- Contractor. Front view of Visitor's Center at Heron 

Reservoir. 
Water and Ppwer Resources Service photo by G. Mestas 10-11-79 
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General Description of the Project 

The initial stage of the San Juan-Chama Project was authorized as a partici
pating project of the Colorado River Storage Project by Public Law 87-483, 
June 13, 1962. The principal purposes were to furnish water supplies for 
the Cerro, Taos, Llano, and Pojoaque tributary irrigation units in the Rio 
Grande Basin north of Santa Fe, New Mexico; for supplemental irrigation for 
the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District; for municipal, domestic, and 
industrial uses in the city of Albuquerque; and for recreation and fish and 
wildlife benefits. 

The collection and diversion element of the project is located in south
central Colorado in Archuleta County and in north-central New Mexico in Rio 
Arriba County. Facilities include three diversion dams, two siphons, three 
tunnels, improved stream channels, and a reservoir for storage and regula
tion. The location and purpose of each feature has been reported in full 
detail in previous project histories. 

To date, of the tributary units, only the Pojoaque Tributary Unit has been 
built. The Bureau of Reclamation proposes no action toward the development 
of the Cerro Unit and the ground water pumping portion of the Taos Unit. 
The potential development of the Indian Camp System of the Taos Unit is 
awaiting definitive local action. The New Mexico Interstate Stream Commission 
has pecommended that 13,080 acre-feet of the water supply allocation intended 
annually for the Cerro Unit and the ground water pumping part of the Taos Unit 
be reallocated for municipal and industrial (M&I) use. Because of local 
opposition, all activity in the Llano Unit was terminated in February 1976. 

The Pojoaque Unit, located about 16 miles north of the city of Santa Fe, New 
Mexico, provides supplemental irrigation water to 2,768 acres of irrigable 
land in the Pojoaque Valley Irrigation District and the Indian Pueblos of 
Nambe, Pojoaque, and San Ildefonso. The principal features included in the 
unit plan are the Nambe Falls Dam and Reservoir and appurtenant facilities 
located on Nambe Creek above the Nambe Falls. The topography of the reservoir 
area necessitated the unusual combination of a concrete thrust block used to 
support the left abutment of a concrete arch and the right abutment of an earth 
embankment. The concrete thin arch section of the dam rises 140 feet above the 
riverbed and measures 320 feet long at the crest. The thrust block is pyramidal 
in shape, 280 foot long, 105 feet high, with a maximum width of 78.5 feet. The 
zoned earth embankment has a maximum height of 109 feet and a crest length of 
673 feet. A 110 feet uncontrolled, overflow spillway is located in the central 
portion of the_arch dam. The spillway was designed for a discharge of 22,500 
cibic feet per second with the reservoir at the maximum water suface elevation. 
Flat jacks were incorporated into the thin arch section and then pressurized to 
prestress the structure and oversome excessive tensile stresses which might 
develop under certain loading conditions. 

Public Law 88-293, March 26, 1974, authorized the Secretary of Interior to make 
available for a permanent pool of 1,200 surface acres for fish and wildlife 
and recreation purposes at Cochiti Reservoir. Initial filling of the pool began 
November 1973 and was completed October 1975. Sufficient water has been sub
sequently provided annually to offset evaporation. 

Public Law 93-493, October 27, 1974, authorized the establishment of a minimum 
recreation pool of 50,000 acre-feet in Elephant Butte Reservoir. Initial 
filling of the pool began in December 1975 and was completed in January 1976. 
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Additional water for a period of ten years is provided to replace loss by 
evaporation and other causes, not to exceed 6,000 acre-feet replacement 
per year. 

Details of project operation essential to accounting for diverted San Juan 
and Rio Grande flows were developed through the joint efforts of the Rio 
Grande Compact Commission, the Upper Colorado River Commission, the States 
of Colorado, New Mexico, and Texas, and various project entities. Specific 
information on gaging stations• measurements and the overall operations 
essential to accounting for depleted San Juan and Rio Grande flows is pre
sented in the report 11 Accounting of Water, San Juan-Chama Project, Colorado
New Mexico 11 (1963). 

The problem of compliance with the Rio Grande Compact resolves itself into 
assessing the effect operation of the San Juan-Chama Project has on the 
Otowi Index Supply used to determine New Mexico•s obligation to deliver 
water under the Rio Grande Compact. 
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SECTION I 

PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS 



Chronology of Events 

The following are important dates and events in the further development and 
operation and maintenance of the project during calendar year 1977. 

January 1 

January 7 

January 10 

January 12 

January 

February 1 

February 5 

February 14 

February 

February 

February 

March 16 

All Pojoaque Unit works except recreational facilities were 
transferred to Pojoaque Valley Irrigation District. The 
development period required to adjust the economy of the 
area to full utilization of Tributary Unit water began at 
the same time. 

Regional Director•s memorandum issuing notice of bypass 
amounts to be observed at Little Oso Diversion Dam. 

Contract for 1,200 acre-feet of San Juan-Chama Project 
water negotiated with Energy Research & Development Admin
istration (Department of Energy). 

Issued Supplement No. 2 to final pay voucher in the amount 
of $18,233.50 to G.M. Shupe, Inc., to provide payment for 
Order for Change (OFC) No. 4 under Specifications 
No. DC-7054. 

Heron Dam, Piezometer Tip No. 9 reading dropped to zero. 
Reported on L-23. 

Part of the right~of-way required for construction of 
Blanco Diversion Dam and Blanco Tunnel was returned to 
Willard March through the La Plata Abstract and Title Co. 

Moved Nambe Falls Dam core samples from Nambe to Chama -
71 boxes. 

The Southwest Regional Office was informed to issue notice 
to the New Mexico Interstate Stream Commission that surplus 
water is available in Heron Reservoir in 1977 to supply 2,000 
acre-feet for temporary water; contract (R.O. 100275) Letter 
Of Notice from Southwest Regional Office issued February 24. 

Recorder stations and parshall flumes, Pojoaque Tributary Unit 
cleaned and ready for service (18 units using E-cell recording 
devices). 

Payment of $9,794.28 was made to tbe State of New Mexico Parks 
and Recreation Commission on Contract No. 6-07-82-X0594 for 
construction of recreation facilities at Heron Lake State Park. 

Agreement made with the New Mexico State Parks and Recreation 
Commission, providing Soil & Moisture funds to landscape Heron•s 
visitor center. 

Incident occurred where Nambe Indians locked access to Nambe 
Falls Dam - no monitoring could be performed and loss of two 
man-days. Incident suggests possible future problems with 
access to Nambe Falls Dam. 
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March 24 

March 

March 

March 

April 12 

April 13 

Apri 1 22 

April. 29 

April 

April 

May 12 

May 17 

May 19 

May 31 

May 

May 

The Rio Grande Compact Commission at their 38th Annual Meet
ing held in Santa Fe, New Mexico approved the report on 
accounting procedures for the Pojoaque Tributary Unit. 

Completed painting of metal work inside Heron Dam. 

Computer terminal installed at Albuquerque Office and pro
gramming began on San Juan-Chama Project water accounting. 

Payment of $10,271.09 was made to State of New Mexico Parks 
and Recreation Commission on Contract No. 6-07-82-X0594. 

Mr. Lyn Carpenter and Marlin Cash of the E&R Center began 
work to seal 3 flat jacks which had fallen to zero pressure 
at Nambe Falls Dam. Job completed April 14. 

Inspection of Nambe Falls Dam, prior to its initial filling, 
by W.A. Wahler and Associates. 

Issued Part 2 of the Order for Change (OFC) No. 1 in the 
amount of $56,545.00 to G.M. Shupe, Inc., under Specifications 
No. DC-7054. 

First irrigation release from Nambe Falls Reservoir storage 
for 1977 season. 

Payment of $15,730.79 was made to the State of New Mexico 
Parks and Recreation Commission on Contract No. 6-07-82-X0594, 
recreation facilities at Heron. 

Heron Dam Piezometer No. 23, previously considered abandoned 
or broken, began registering a reading during April. 

Directive received from Regional Director to obtain water 
samples from all seeps and springs below Nambe Falls Dam and 
forward to Denver, Code 1523 for analysis. 

Contractor, K&K Drilling, moved in to begin drilling of 
observation wells, Nambe Falls Dam. Representative of South
west Regional Office with assistance from Albuquerque Office 
inspecting. 

Contract for 400 acre-feet of San Juan-Chama Project water 
negotiated with village of Los Lunas. 

Water samples were collected from seeps and springs below 
Nambe Falls Dam. Samples from inaccessible areas were obtained 
by scaling down canyon walls using safety rope. 

Payment of $16,553.09 was made to the State of New Mexico Parks 
and Recreation Commission on Contract No. 6-07-82-X0594 for 
recreation facilities at Heron Lake. 

Payment of $7,230.00 was made to K&K Drilling Co. Inc., for 
drilling of observation wells, Nambe Falls Dam, under Speci-
fication 51-C0928. 
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June 3 

June 13 

July 1 

July 1 

July 13 

July 19 

July 20 

July 22 

July 22 

July 29 

August 12 

August 15 

August 16 

August 22 

August 24 

Albuquerque Office began testing and calibration of all E-cell 
installations and training of Pojoaque Valley Irrigation Dis
trict personnel on calibration, completed in June. 

Change Order No. 1 issued for well drilling at Nambe Falls 
Dam by K&K Drilling Co. Inc., Contract 51-C0928. 

Change Order No. 2 and Voucher No. 3, Contract 51-C0928 
signed by K&K Drilling Co. Inc. 

Low-flow conditions declared on Rio Chama. Conditions 
required close coordination and operation of reservoirs 
for San Juan-Chama Project water with New Mexico State 
Engineers Office. 

Problems developed with installation of piezometers P-2 
and P-3 at Nambe Falls Dam. E&R Center required an addi
tional piezometer be installed neary-by. Denision sampler 
used on drilling and samples sent to E&R Center for 
analysis. New Piezometer numbered D-102. 

Regional photographer at Nambe Falls Dam photographing 
entire canyon wall areas. 

Issued Supplement No. 3 to final voucher in the amount of 
$33,550.00 to G.M. Shupe, Inc., tp provide payment for Part 
1 of Order for Change (OFC) No. 5 under Specification 
No. DC-7054. 

Samples from borrow area, Zone 2 embankment, and downstream 
of toe of earth embankment obtained for analysis by E&R 
Center, Supervised by E&R Center staff. 

Tests were made on Piezometers P-28, P-3, and D-1028 as 
prescribed by E&R Center. Results faxogramed to E&R Center 
July 25. 

Drilling work completed by K&K Drilling, Nambe Falls Dam, 
Contract 51-C0928. 

Installation of Domenquez-Escalante trail marker at Heron 
Visitor Center. 

Further tests were conducted at Nambe Falls Dam on piezo
meters P-2, P-3, D-101, and D-102, requested by E&R Center. 

Regional Review of Maintenance of Azotea and Willow Creek 
Channelization, tunnels, diversion dams and Heron Dam. 

Regional Director executed approval of specifications for 
earthwork and plans for La Laja boatramp at Heron, State 
Parks & Recreation Commission given go-ahead this date. 

Proof of completion of well at Heron Dam submitted and 
accepted by New Mexico State Engineer, File No. RG-21841. 
Extension of time on proof of beneficial use was also granted 
this date to June 1, 1978. 
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August 25 

August 

August 

September 16 

September 23 

October 

November 3 

November 17 

December 9 

December 14 

December 19 

December 

Dedication of Visitors Center and turn over to New Mexico 
State Parks & Recreation Commission. The Commission also 
dedicated Heron Lake State Park at a ceremony held at the 
visitor center. Speakers were, Governor Jerry Apodaca and 
Assistant Regional Director, Dale Raitt. 

Heron Dam piezometer No. 24, previously considered abandoned 
or broken, began registering a reading during August. 

Construction of residence and maintenance building at Heron 
was started. 

Approval received for construction of Recreation Managers 
residence at Heron bv Southwest Regional Office with 
modifications. -

Contract 7-07-51-C0977, Nambe Falls Recreation Facilities 
and Access Road, awarded to F&P Construction Company of 
Albuquerque, New Mexico under a Section 8(a) minority 
business subcontract with the Small Business Administration.· 

Began work on wooden stairway to collimation stations at 
Nambe Falls Dam. 

Notice to proceed issued on Nambe Falls Recreation Facilities 
to F&P Construction Company, Contract No. 7-07-51-C0977. 

Judgment reached in Schutz vs. Stamm. Findings generally 
favorable to defendants. 

Inquiry to E&R Center to determine if one regulating gate 
and the jet-flow gate could be used simultaneously at 
El Vado for low-flows. Approval received for this operation 
December 13. 

Work began on Nambe Falls Recreation Facilities and access 
road. 

Plaintiffs appealed Schutz vs. Stamm to Tenth Circuit Court 
of Appeals. 

Seepage through left abutment of Heron Dam noticed during 
settlement and deflection survey. Report stated seepage too 
slow to measure and so slow, that it freezes at night. 
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SECTION I I 

ADMINISTRATION 



Qrganization 

Project activities and administrative support were under the supervision of 
the Projects Superintendent, Upper Rio Grande Basin Projects Office, Albuquerque, 
New Mexico. Operation and maintenance activities were handled by the Chama 
Field Division, Chama, New Mexico, with water accounting and storage release 
requirements handled by the Water Operations Division, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
Engineering and construction activities were performed by the Engineering Divi
sion, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

Safety 

Government forces worked 31,612 hours without a disabling injury and drove 
129,603 miles with one vehicle accident at Nambe Falls Damsite, between a 
leased GSA vehicle and a Bureau-owned vehicle. 

K&K Drilling Inc., contractor for Nambe Falls Observation Wells, worked 1,692 
hours without injury; F&P Construction Company, contractor for Nambe Falls 
Recreation Facilities, worked 152 hours without injury. 

Litigation 

A judgment was reached on Civil Action No. 74-M-318, Schutz et al., vs. Stamm, 
eta~., on November 17, 1977. It was found that two separate and distinct 
duties were placed upon the Secretary of Interior by P.L. 87-483: 

(1) Facilities be operated without injury, impairment, or depletion of 
existing or future beneficial uses of water within the State of 
Colorado. No evidence was found of failure to deliver water to 
downstream users, but there was evidence of injury as a result of 
sluicing operations. 

(2) Avoid depletion of flows of the Rio Navajo and Rio Blanco below the 
values on Page D2-7 of the November 1955 report at the diversion 
points. Congress did not direct the Secretary to preserve fish and 
aquatic life in these rivers. 

Litigation involving claims on construction of Nambe Falls Dam by prime con
tractor G.M. Shupe, is being handled at the Denver level and no final settle
ment was made during 1977. 

Relations with Water Users 

General 

In June the Bureau attended a New Mexico Interstate Stream Commission meeting 
to participate in discussions for feasibility studies of all-Indian irrigation 
development on the San Juan Pueblo in lieu of the Llano Unit. Representatives 
of the community ditches in the Velarde Espanola area were also in attendance 
to request a study of improvements to their existing ditches and extension of 
irrigation service to additional lands under those ditches, as an alternative 
to the original Llano Unit plan. 

The Commission passed a motion supporting such studies by the Bureau of Recla
mation so long as substantial local support was demonstrated. Nothing further 
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was heard during the year from the community ditch representatives in the 
Velarde-Espanola area. 

As an outgrowth of previous requests by the San Juan Pueblo Council for an 
all-Indian irrigation development, consultation with the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs (BIA) was initiated in June to determine possible scheduling, costs 
and sources of funding for such a study. By the end of the year a draft of 
Memorandum of Understanding between BIA and Reclamation for conducting a 
feasibility investigation for an all-Indian project on the Pueblo, utilizing 
San Juan-Chama Project water, had been received from the BIA's Albuquerque 
Area Office and forwarded to the Southwest Regional Office for further pro
cessing. The Memorandum stipulated that Reclamation shall conduct the 
necessary studies and report preparation, along with associated environmental 
assessments, and the BIA shall provide funds and other assistance to Reclama
tion. Funding to be advanced would be for Fiscal Year 1978, 1979, and 1980. 

The Mayor of Taos, in January 1977, requested technical assistance by the 
Bureau of Reclamation in determining expected costs for alternative means of 
developing the 400 acre-feet of M&I water which had been recommended for 
allocation by the Interstate Stream Commission in October 1975. One of these 
alternatives involved utilization of the proposed Indian Camp System and 
another was a well system west of the city. Some preliminary cost estimates 
were subsequently furnished to provide some sort of guidance to the city 
offi~ials in determining their future course of action. 

In December, Corps of Engineers representatives from the Albuquerque District 
Office met with the Bureau to discuss the possibility of determining any 
possible irrigation benefits attributable to storing San Juan-Chama Project 
water in Abiquiu Reservoir for the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District. 
The Corps representatives were advised informally that the potential for 
assigning any significant irrigation benefits to Abiquiu Dam and Reservoir 
for such a proposal was doubtful. However, it was agreed that the Corps should 
write a letter to the Bureau of Reclamation officially requesting the Bureau's 
assistance in making such a determination. 

Pojoaque Unit 

In October the Bureau met with the Board of Directors of the Pojoaque Valley 
Irrigation District to discuss the District's request to the New Mexico Inter
state Stream Commission for funds to conduct a survey of their irrigation oper
ations. The Interstate Stream Commission had requested that Reclamation con
sider undertaking such a study. The Bureau agreed to examine the District's 
study proposals and to make appropriate recommendations to the Interstate Stream 
Commission at the Commission's November 18 meeting. 

At the November meeting, the Irrigation District requested the Interstate Stream 
Commission for a grant of funds (not to exceed $40,000) to permit the District 
to undertake studies of needed improvements in their irrigation system or in 
management of the system and indicated the District's intent to ask the Bureau 
of Reclamation to perform the study. Reclamation agreed to do so, with the 
understanding that an ad-hoc policy committee be established to guide the 
study. It was further suggested that such a committee consist of one representa
tive each from Reclamation, the Irrigation District, the New Mexico State 
Engineers Office, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 
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M&I Water Contracts 

The following water supply contracts have been negotiated with municipal 
and industrial users; irrigation supply from the Cerro Unit and the ground 
water pumping portion of the Taos Unit being reallocated for these pruposes: 

(1) November 23, 1976- city and county of Santa Fe and Public Service 
Company of New Mexico; 5,605 acre-feet. 

(2) January 19, 1977 - U.S. Department of Energy (formerly U.S. Energy 
Research and Development Administration); 1,200 acre-feet. Supply 
needed for Los Alamos Scientific Laboratories. 

(3) May 19, 1977 - Village of Los Lunas; 400 acre-feet. 

The first two contractors received their initial water supply in 1977. The 
third did not receive its supply until the following year. 

Other Contracts 

The temporary water supply contract between the United States and the New 
Mexico Interstate Stream Commission dated May 20, 1976, was continued. Pur
pose.of the contract is for making San Juan-Chama water available during 1977 
to irrigators along the Chama River below Abiquiu Dam. 
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Repayment 

1977 Allocation and Repayment 

The following tabulations show the current allocations of project and 
repayment responsibilities: 

Allocation of Project Costs* 

Municipal and Industrial Water 
Irrigation 
Fish and Wildlife (non-reimbursable) 
Other (non-reimbursable, road relocation, 

Recreation, Section 208, Flood Control 
Act of 1962, Adjustment) 

Repayment of Project Costs* 

Miscellaneous Non-operating Revenues 

TOTAL 

Future Anticipated Revenues from Water Sales 
·Amount to be repaid by City of Albuquerque 
Amount to be repaid by Middle Rio Grande 

Conservancy District 
Amount to be repaid by Tributary Irrigation 

Units 
Amount to be repaid from Upper Colorado River 

Basin Fund Revenues 
Amount to be repaid by Colorado River Development 

Fund for Investigation 
Non-reimbursable 

TOTAL 

$ 40,447,000 
52,055,000 
8,492,000 

2 '118 ,000 

$1 03 '112 '000 

252,222 
9,455,778 

30,684,000 

3,400,000 

565,000 

47,526,108 

654,892 
10,574,000 

$103,112,000 

*Exclusive of interest, specific recreation, and specific fish and wild-
1 ife. 

On October 30, 1972, the Bureau of Reclamation entered into a contract under 
which the Pojoaque Valley Irrigation District would repay $185,000 of the 
costs of the Pojoaque Tributary Unit. The total cost for construction of the 
unit is estimated at $8,692,259 with reimbursable allocation to irrigation 
being $8,037,367. Of the $8,037,367 allocated to irrigation, the non-Indian 
water users would repay $185,000; $100,000 would be assigned for ultimate 
repayment by Indian lands to be served by the unit; and the remainder of 
$7,752,367 would be repaid to the U.S Treasury from power revenues of the 
Colorado River Storage Project. 
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Construction & Rehabilitation 

Prior to execution of the Joint Powers Agreement, New Mexico State Parks and 
Recreation Commission had contracted with Chambers, Campbell, Isaacson, and 
Chaplin, Inc., (CCIC), to plan and design a visitor center and other recrea
tion facilities at Heron Dam and Reservoir. Willow Creek boatramp, sewage 
lagoon, water and power transmission system, and other recreational facilities 
including partial construction of the Visitor Center had been completed under 
the administration of the National Park Service funded by Department of 
Commerce under Title X. 

Under the Joint Powers Agreement between the United States of America and the 
State of New Mexico, acting by and through the New Mexico State Parks and 
Recreation Commission concerning Recreation Facilities at Heron Reservoir, 
Agreement No. 6-07-82-X0594, executed November 30, 1976, the following work 
was accomplished during 1977: 

(1) Work under Agreement 6-07-82-X0594 is referred to as Phase II and 
includes completion of the Visitor Center and construction of the 
managers residence, boat service and maintenance building, and the 
La Laja boatramp. Work was continued on these items during 1977. 

(2) Received drawings prepared by CCIC, for the State Parks and Recrea
tion Commission on La Laja boatramp at Heron Reservoir. Approval of 
drawings was made by letter from Region, dated August 19, 1979. 

(3) State Parks and Recreation Commission prepared and submitted draw
ings on the Recreation Manager•s residence at Heron Dam. Region 
revised and approved the drawings and construction was accomplished 
by the State work force. Subsequent inspections have found numerous 
deviations from the plans and faulty workmanship. 

The Bureau coordinated with the Nambe Pueblo and their Recreational Planning 
Committee, during the planning and design phases of the Nambe Falls Recrea
tional Area basic facilities. The committee designated the location they 
preferred for the various units. Specifications and drawings were prepared, 
Specification No. 51-C0977, and construction was negotiated with the Small 
Business Administration and F&P Construction Co., an Albuquerque contractor. 
(Award was made on September 23, 1977 and notice to proceed was given November 3, 
1977). Construction began late in the year on the 77 picnic tables and grill 
units, 2 single-dual and one double-dual pit toilets, bus parking area, and 
approximately 2,000 feet of one lane, one-way gravel access road; all concen
trated mainly on the eastside of the reservoir. A water well was drilled by 
Thompson Drilling of El Rancho, New Mexico for the recreational area to a 
depth of 165 feet and no water was found. This site was abandoned August 22, 
1977. The regional geologist was contacted to find a new location to drill 
for water. A location above the spring to the east of the reservoir was chosen 
and approved by the Pueblo. 

In the wake of the failure of Teton Dam, the Department of Interior engaged 
W.A. Wahler & Associates to carry out studies of seven recently completed dams 
whose reservoirs were being filled for the first time. Nambe Falls Dam was one 
of these studied, with the initial visit on April 13, 1977. As result of the 
study, nine observation wells were installed along the downstream toe of the 
earthfill section, 16 piezometers were installed in eight wells located in the 
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impervious core and downstream shell of the earthfill dam, and additional 
stability analyses were made. K&K Drilling Company of Montrose, Colorado, 
contracted to drill the wells and install the piezometers, Contract No. 
7-07-51-C0928. Several of the piezometer wells have two or three piezometer 
tubes to various elevations. Dennison split-tube samples were taken on three 
of the eight piezometer wells. On July 19, 1977, samples of the embankment 
and downstream toe material were taken for testing. Drawing No. 465-518-4, 
11 Nambe Falls Dam, Observation and Piezometer Wells, Plan, Details, and 
Sections 11 is included in the appendix hereto. 
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Section III 

PROJECT ACTIVITIES 



OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 

Normal operation and maintenance of the diversion and storage facilities 
continued throughout the year. 

There were no major operational problems at the diversion dams and there 
appeared to be no major damage to the invert of any of the tunnels from 
rocks going through the tunnels. 

Diversion Dams 

Due to the extreme drought conditions, the District Engineer for Colorado 
Water Resources Department requested on behalf of downstream landowners 
that water be added to the Little Navajo River. This request was granted 
when the District Engineer agreed that bypasses at either Oso or Blanco 
Diversion Dams could be reduced by the amount added to the Little Navajo 
River. Diversion on the Little Navajo River was also discontinued in April 
at the request of the District Engineer, due to the drought conditions. 

During 1977, Blanco and Oso Diversion Dams were operated from April until 
the middle of October when operations were discontinued because of low 
water conditions on the Rio Blanco and Navajo Rivers. Operations were not 
resumed until the next spring because of low water conditions. To avoid 
icing problems on the gates, all water was passed over the ogee weirs dur
ing the winter months. 

Bypass requirements on each of the three rivers were met on a monthly acre
foot basis with a debit-credit balance accumulated daily, as outlined by 
previous water accounting procedures. 

The parshall flumes at the diversion dams have not been rated and probably 
will not be as total flow into New Mexico is recorded at the Azotea Tunnel 
Outlet. However, the flows are recorded at each diversion and still appear 
to be reasonably accurate. The amounts shown as diverted at each diversion 
are shown below: 

Blanco Diversion Dam 
Little Oso Diversion Dam 
Oso Diversion Dam 

TOTAL 

14,040 acre-feet 
40 acre-feet 

4,170 acre-feet 

18,250 acre-feet 

The measured flow at the outlet end of Azotea Tunnel was 19,390 acre-feet. 
This represents a difference of approximately 5.9% for the year. 

As a result of the judgment concerning Civil Action No. 74-M-318, Schutz, et al., 
vs. Stamm, et al., the following actions were taken concerning operation of the 
diversion dams. 

The Regional Director, by memorandum dated January 7, 1977, issued notice that 
the bypass amounts at Little Oso Diversion Dam would be 4 cubic feet per second 
during the months of October through April and 1,600 acre-feet per month (27 
cubic feet per second mean daily average) from May through September if these 
amounts are available from natural flows. A 5 percent allowance for accuracy 
of measurement should be applied to these values. 
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Operation of Blanco Diversion Dam continued to limit the operation of the 
sluice gate to passing inflow or bypass requirements and not operated for any 
sluicing per se. Operation of the sluice gate to remove debris caught in the 
gate is allowed when necessary but is limited to raising the gate the mini
mun amount required to dislodge the trapped material at the gate and then 
immediately resetting the gate to automatic operation; this operation normally 
requires only 10 to 15 minutes. 

The Southwest Regional Office in August 1977 proposed a modified operation to 
be used for 1978 at Blanco Diversion Dam. The purpose is to reduce sediment 
problems at the inlet of the diversion and mitigate the adverse affect of the 
no-sluicing criteria. 

The proposal is to operate so that approximately 20 percent of the total 
streamflow or bypass requirements, which ever is greater, could be bypassed. 
A study was completed in October 1977 to determine the effect on total 
diversions to the project. Results of the study indicate that up to 3 percent 
or 3,300 acre-feet of the 110,000 acre-foot average annual diversions could 
be lost, based on theoretical circumstances. Further analysis, however, led 
to the conclusion that actual effect would be less, probably between one and 
two percent. 

Azotea and Willow Creek Channelization 

Mino, degradation continued to occur at the upper end of the channel causing 
sediment and shale to pile up in the curves of the channel. 

Some of the drainage inlets to the channel had to be repaired due to heavy 
inflow from local rain storms. 

Riprap was shot from both quarries to provide materials for future maintenance 
of the channel. 

Pojoaque Unit 

The Pojoaque Valley Irrigation District took over operation and maintenance of 
Nambe Falls Dam with personnel from the Upper Rio Grande Basin Projects Office 
continuing to monitor instrumentation in and around the dam. 

Storage in Nambe Falls Reservoir continued throughout the year and reached a 
maximum elevation of 6809.35 with a content of 1,174 acre-feet. The Pojoaque 
Valley Irrigation District made releases as required for irrigation purposes~ 

The dam was inspected for safety by Wahler and Associates in April, who 
recommended soil samples be obtained from the dam and borrow areas and that 
observation and piezometer wells be installed in the earth embankment and at 
the toe of the embankment. These recommendations were carried out and com
pleted during the summer. 

Some of the flat jacks were repressurized in April with sealant consisting of 
a mixture of Prestone antifreeze and bentonite. Bureau personnel continued to 
perform weekly monitoring of the collimation points, strain meters, flat jack 
pressure readings, etc. 
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WATER ACCOUNT! NG 

A detailed report of San Juan-Chama Project water is submitted to the Engineers 
Advisors to the Rio Grande Compact Commissioners during February of each year 
for the preceding calendar year. A copy of the detailed accounting report as 
submitted in February 1978 for the year 1977, is included in the Appendix. 
Accounting highlights follow. 

Heron Reservoir Operation 

Diversion from the San Juan Basin was much less than any other year since the 
project began operation and less than the minimum expected from the Definite 
Plan Report diversion operation studies for planning of the project. The total 
amount of San Juan Basin water entering New Mexico, as gaged at the Azotea 
Tunnel Outlet, was 19,390 acre-feet. 

The full allocations to the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District, 20,900 
acre-feet, and the portion of the city of Albuquerque's supply not reserved 
for future use, 17,700 acre-feet were released. Releases were made for 
evaporation losses at Elephant Butte and Cochiti Reservoirs of 6,322 and 
4,149 acre-feet respectively. Releases totaling 895 acre-feet were made dur
ing the year to compensate for water stored behind Nambe Falls Dam. Releases 
of 3~ acre-feet were also made for the Chama diverters. 

The Metropolitan Water Board, composed of the city and county of Santa Fe and 
the Public Service Company of New Mexico, administered the contract with the 
Bureau for 5,605 acre-feet of water, of which 1,167 acre-feet was passed 
through El Vado Dam and the remaining 4,438 acre-feet was stored in El Vado 
Reservoir. 

The Department of Energy's (DOE) 1,200 acre-feet was stored in El Vado Reservoir. 

The city of Albuquerque sold a portion of its supply to the following entities 
for the listed amounts: county of Bernalillo, 10 acre-feet; Oxbow Area, 39 
acre-feet; Four Hills, 8 acre-feet; Rayco, 8 acre-feet; University Apartments, 
20 acre-feet; Burns Construction, 15 acre-feet; and DOE, 500 acre-feet. The 
water was passed through El Vado Dam with the exception of DOE's amount, which 
was stored in El Vado Reservoir. The Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District 
borrowed 17,100 acre-feet from the city of Albuquerque's San Juan-Chama water 
stored in Heron Reservoir. At the end of 1977 the storage in Heron Reservoir 
was 113,690 acre-feet. 

In addition, the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District borrowed from the city 
of Albuquerque's San Juan-Chama water stored in El Vado and Abiquiu Reservoirs 
in the amounts of 19,854 acre-feet and 3,230 acre-feet respectively, bringing 
the total San Juan-Chama Project water borrowed by the Middle Rio Grande Con
servancy District from the city of Albuquerque in 1977 to 40,184 acre-feet. 

The total contracted or authorized water (exclusive of Elephant Butte Reservoir) 
from Heron Reservoir is now 82,335 acre-feet of the estimated supply of 101,800 
acre-feet or 80.9 percent. 

The method used in determining the natural flow at Heron Dam during 1977 was the 
procedure presented in the )!Water Accounting and Operation Plan," dated March 18, 
1974. The recommended natural flow at the dam for 1977 is 3,390 acre-feet. 
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Releases were not made from Heron Dam during the winter months when a drawdown 
could present hazardous conditions to ice fishermen and snowmobilers. 

Changes in Heron Reservoir during the year amounted to a loss of 46,250 acre
feet in storage and 15.28 feet in elevation. Releases of natural water from 
Heron Reservoir were made on a daily basis. Releases, other than Rio Grande 
water, were made for six contracts, for requirements for Elephant Butte and 
Cochiti permanent pools, and for Pojoaque Tributary Unit. (See Table 6 
"Storage and River Regulation," in the Appendix). 

Releases for the various agencies who had agreements with the city of Albuq
uerque were requested by the New Mexico State Engineers Office and releases 
for the Rio Chama diverters were requested by the New Mexico Interstate Stream 
Commission. 

Nambe Falls Reservoir 

Storage of water behind Nambe Falls Dam was continuous throughout the year 
except when irrigation releases exceeded the inflow. Releases on a weekly 
basis from Heron Dam started in March to compensate for losses to the Rio 
Grande. Return flow credits of 216 acre-feet were made for irrigation 
releases made from Nambe Falls Reservoir. 
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P-465-518-94 Pojoaque Tributary Unit - Road linking picnic 
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CN-465-518-4 NA San Juan-Chama Project - Pojoaque Tributary Unit-Nambe Falls 
Dam. Southwest regional employees Carrol Newcomb and Shirley J. Shadix pro
cessing Denison soil sample from observation well DH-DlOl. 
Water and Power Resources Service photo by G. Mestas 6-27-77 
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CN-465-518-1 NA San Juan-Chama Project - Pojoaque Tributary Unit-Nambe Falls 
Dam. Chama Field Office employees, Isidoro Manzanares and Joe Galvin installing 
aluminimum safety ladders for safe descent to bottom of dam. 
Water and Power Resources Service photo by G. Mestas 6-27-77 
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P-465-518-95 NA Upper Rio Grande Basin Projects, San Juan-Chama Project, 
Colorado-New Mexico. Nambe Falls Recreation Facilities and Access Road. Bobcat 
with backhoe being used to dig holes for picnic table base. SBA contractor, 
F&P Construction Co. - Subcontractor. 
Water and Power Resources Service photo by G. Mestas 12-23-77 
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P-465-518-94 NA Upper Rio Grande Basin Projects, San Juan-Chama Project, 
Colorado-New Mexico. Nambe Falls Recreation Facilities and Access Road. 
Looking West toward P1 #12. Clearing and preliminary grading of access road has 

been done. 
Water and Power Resources Service photo by G. Mestas 12-23-77 
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Manager's Residence at Heron Lake State Park. Front View. 
Water and Power Resources Service photo by E. C. Hudson 2-6-78 
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PROJECT DATA 



Historical Data 

1933 

1936 

1946 

Jan. 1950 

May 1950 

March 1952 

April 1952 

Dec. 1953 

Apri 1 1958 

June 13, 1962 

Bunger survey was initial study of features that would be 
involved in a transmountain diversion. 

Surveys were resumed as part of the Rio Grande joint inves
tigations sponsored and coordinated by the National Resources 
Committee. 

Colorado River Basin report issued by Bureau of Reclamation 
established the quantity of 300,000 acre-feet of water avail
able for the transmountain diversion during negotiations of 
the Upper Colorado River Compact. 

Secretary of the IntErior appointed the San Juan River Techni
cal Committee to make comparative studies and report on various 
combination of projects to utilize San Juan River Waters within 
New Mexico 1 s allotment under the Upper Colorado River Gompact. 

Special report on the San Juan-Chama Project prepared for use 
of the Technical Committee summarizing available data on three 
sizes of diversion: namely, 295,000 acre-feet, 274,000 acre
feet, and 178,000 acre-feet. Later studies, using revised 
allowances established the divertible amount to be approxi
mately 235,000 acre-feet annually. 

The Technical Committee issued a progress report which pre
sented estimates of costs and returns of diversions of 264,000, 
235,000, and 163,000 acre-feet, respectively. 

Interim report on the San Juan-Chama Project completed. The 
project involved the diversion of 235,000 acre-feet of San 
Juan River waters into the Rio Grande Basin and full utiliza
tion of the imported waters to supplement present irrigation 
and municipal and industrial water supplies and to generate 
hydro-electric power at favorable sites in the Rio Chama Basin. 

The interim report was modified. It indicated that, under the 
proposed plan, all the Project costs, including annual operation, 
maintenance, replacement and interest could be financed with 
project revenues. 

The coordinated report on the San Juan-Chama Project and the 
Navajo Indian Irrigation Project issued by the Commissioners 
of Reclamation and Indian Affairs in accordance with require
ment of the proposed legislation introduced in the Senate 
during the 83rd Congress to authorize construction of the 
Colorado River Storage Project and participating projects. 

The President approved Public Law 87-483, which authorized the 
Secretary of the Interior to construct, operate, and maintain 
the Navajo Indian Irrigation and the initial stage of the San 
Juan-Chama Project as participating units of the Colorado River 
Storage Project. 
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Oct. 24, 1962 

May 1963 

Jun. 25, 1963 

Jun. 25, 1963 

Dec. 31 , 1963 

Mar. 26, 1964 

Apr. 22, 1964 

June 1964 

Aug. l 0, 1964 

May ll, 1965 

July 6, 1965 

July 22, 1965 

Feb. 1 , 1966 

May 20, 1966 

The President approved Public Law 87-880, the Public Works 
Appropriation Bill for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1963, 
which included advance planning funds in the amount of 
$550,000 for the initial stage of the San Juan-Chama Project. 

Volume 1 of the Definite Plan Report, covering the definite 
plan for the diversion and regulations element of the project 
was submitted to the Washington Office. 

Repayment contract between the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy 
District and the United States executed. 

Repayment contract between the city of Albuquerque and the 
United States executed. 

The President approved Public Law 88-257, the Public Works 
Appropriation Bill for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1964, 
which included funds in the amount of $1,600,000 for con
struction of the initial stage of the San Juan-Chama Project. 

The President approved Public Law 88-293 which authorized the 
Secretary of Interior to make water available for a permanent 
pool for fish and wildlife and recreation purposes at Cochiti 
Reservoir from the San Juan-Chama unit of the Colorado River 
Storage Project. 

Contract was awarded to Gibbons and Reed Co., Boyles Bros. 
Drilling Co., and Dugan Graham Co., Inc., of Salt Lake City, 
Utah, for construction of the Azotea Tunnel and appurtenant 
structures, the first major construction contract on the 
San Juan-Chama Project. 

Volume 1 of the Definite Plan Report (Revised) covering the 
collection and diversion element of the project was submitted. 

Volume 1 of the Definite Plan Report approved. 

Contract was awarded to the Colorado Constructors, Inc., and 
A.S. Horner Construction Co., Inc., of Denver, Colorado, for 
construction of the Blanco Tunnel, diversion dam and appurtenant 
structures. 

Amendment No. 1 to the repayment contract with the city of 
Albuquerque was executed. The amendment reduced the repayment 
obligation and the water allocated to the city in accordance 
with Public Law 88-293. 

Contract awarded to Peter Kiewitt Sons' Co., of Omaha, 
Nebraska, for construction of the enlarged outlet works at 
El Vado Dam. 

Contract awarded to Boyles Bros. Drilling Co., of Salt Lake 
City, Utah, for construction of the Oso Tunnel, diversion dams, 
and appurtenant structures. 

The repayment contract vd th the city of Albuquerque, as amended, 
was validated by the District Court of Bernalillo County, New 
Mexico. 
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Dec. 29, 1966 

Jan. 1, 1967 

Aug. 14, 1967 

Sept. 8, 1967 

Sept. 1967 

May 15, 1968 

Dec. 6, 1968 

Jan .• 30, 1969 

Mar . 2 0 , 1 9 6 9 

May 22, 1969 

Oct. 3, 1969 

Dec. 30, 1969 

Apr . 21 , 1 9 7 o 

Aug. 2, 1970 

Oct. 21, 1970 

Oct. 1970 

Nov. 11, 1970 

The enlarged outlet works at El Vado Dam was completed. 

Care and operation of the enlarged outlet works at El Vado 
Dam transferred to the Middle Rio Grande Project, operating 
agent for the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District. 

Contract awarded to Herren-Strong, Inc., Platteville, 
Colorado, for earthwork and structures for Azotea Creek 
channelization. 

Contract awarded to Universal Constructors, Inc., for 
construction of Heron Dam and relocation of State Highway 
No. 95. 

Volume 2 of the Definite Plan Report covering Pojoaque and 
Llano Tributary Irrigation Units of the project was submitted. 

Volume 2 of the Definite Plan Report approved with respect 
to the Pojoaque Unit. 

Azotea Creek channelization completed. 

Public hearings held in Santa Fe, New Mexico by New Mexico 
Interstate Stream Commission to hear proposals for the use 
of unallocated San Juan-Chama Project water. 

Contract awarded to Co-Con, Inc., Albuquerque, New Mexico for 
earthwork and structures for Willow Creek channelization. 

Construction completed on the Blanco Tunnel, diversion dam 
and appurtenant structures. 

A petition was filed with the Santa Fe ~ounty Commissioners 
for the organization of the Pojoaque Valley Irrigation Dis-
trict. 

Amendatory Agreements were executed on the contracts for the 
construction of the Oso and Azotea Tunnels. The Oso contract 
was terminated as of December 10, 1969, and the remaining work 
transferred for completion under the Azotea contract. 

Election by the district water users approved formation of 
the Pojoaque Valley Irrigation District and chose three 
members for the Board of Directors. 

Construction of the Willow Creek channelization was completed. 

Storage of water initiated in Heron Reservoir. 

Volume 2A of the Definite Plan Report covering the Indian 
Camp System of the Taos Tributary Irrigation Unit of the 
project was submitted. 

Construction completed on the Azotea Tunnel and appurtenant 
structures. 
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Dec. 29, 1970 

Feb. 15, 1971 

Jun. 9, 1971 

Aug. 9, 1971 

Sept. 17, 1971 

Oct. 30, 1972 

Feb. 9' 1972 

Ju1. 10, 1972 

Aug. 24 & 25, 
1972 

Jan. 23, 1973 

The repayment contract with the Pojoaque Valley Irrigation 
District approved as to form by the Assistant Secretary of 
the Interior. 

Organization of the Onate Conservancy District was completed. 

Work on construction of Heron Dam, the last major feature of 
the San Juan-Chama Project was completed. 

Volume 2A of the Definite Plan Report for the Indian Camp 
System, Taos Unit, was approved. 

The repayment contract with the Onate Conservancy District 
was approved by the Department of the Interior. 

The repayment contract with the Pojoaque Valley Irrigation 
District was executed. 

The Definite Plan Report on the Llano Unit was resubmitted 
to Commissioner after revision. 

The Definite Plan Report on the Llano Unit, as revised, was 
approved by the Assistant Commissioner. 

Court hearing on formation of Rancho de Rio Grande Conservancy 
District was held in District Court, Taos County, Taos, New 
Mexico. 

The final environmental statement was filed for the Pojoaque 
Unit of the Tributary Units - San Juan-Chama Project. 

Apr. 25, 1973 The Repayment Contract No. 14-06-500-2041 between the United 
States and the Onate Conservancy District (El Llano) was 
executed by the Regional Director. 

May 23, 1973 The Repayment Contract No. 14-06-500-1986 for the Pojoaque 
Valley Irrigation District was validated by the District Court. 

Sept. 4, 1973 Establishment of the El Llano Conservancy District and execu
tion of the contract between the district and the United States 
was confirmed and approved by the District Court. 

Sept. 21, 1973 Permanent project headquarters were established at 509 Camino 
de los Marquez for construction of the Nambe Falls Dam -
Pojoaque Unit - San Juan-Chama Project - New Mexico. 

Apr. 10, 1974 Bid opening held at Santa Fe Post Office Building -
Specifications No. DC-7054, for construction of Nambe Falls 
Dam - Pojoaque Unit - San Juan-Chama Project - New Mexico. 

Apr. 10, 1974 A complaint was filed in the U.S. District Court for the 
District of Colorado, Ernest W. Schutz et al., vs. Gilbert 
Stamm et al., Civil No. 74-318. 

Jun. 13, 1974 G.M. Shupe, Inc., was awarded a contract for construction of 
Nambe Falls Dam, Specifications No. DC-7054. 
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Jul. 10, 1974 

Dec. 30, 197 4 

Feb. 14, 1975 

May 14, 1975 

October 1975 

Oct. 15, 1975 

Oct. 8, 1975 

Nov. 5, 1975 

Feb. 12, 1976 

Feb. 19, 1976 

Feb. 26, 1976 

Mar. 19, 1976 

Apr. 23, 1976 

Jun. 24, 1976 

Jun. 28, 1976 

Jul. 26, 1976 

Defendants filed motions to dismiss the civil action, Ernest 
W. Schutz et al., vs. Gilbert Stamm et al., for lack of 
jurisdiction and for failure to join necessary parties. 

Motions to dismiss the civil action, Ernest W. Schutz et al., 
vs. Gilbert Stamm et al., were denied by the U.S. District 
Court, Denver, Colorado. 

Contract No. 5-07-82-S078 awarded to Jemez Mountain Electric 
Cooperative to provide permanent electric service to Nambe 
Falls Dam. 

New Mexico Supreme Court disallowed formation of Rancho del 
Rio Grande Conservancy District on grounds that judge had 
erred the excluding some land from the proposed district and 
substituting other land in 1973 when district was formed. 

Based on ground water investigation and economical evaluations, 
the Bureau determined that development of the Cerro Unit and 
Taos Pumping Unit was not feasible. 

Field hearing conducted on Llano Unit by Water and Power Sub
committee of the House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee. 

New Mexico Interstate Stream Commission recommended that 
13,080 acre-feet of water be allocated to 12 municipal and 
industrial users. 

Contract No. 500C-352(SF), clearing Nambe Falls Reservoir, 
awarded to Larry Brown, Contractor, Penasco, New Mexico. 

Contract No. 500C-365, Azotea Tunnel outlet baffle drop repair, 
awarded to Fisher Excavation Service, Contractor, Chama, 
New Mexico. 

Initial storage of water, Nambe Falls Reservoir. 

Because of strong opposition, the Bureau recommended that further 
activity on the Llano Unit be terminated. 

Contract No. 6-07-82-C0584, Nambe Falls O&M Building awarded to 
Seegee Engineering Company, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

Agreement executed with Nambe Pueblo concerning recreation 
facilities at Nambe Falls Reservoir. 

Contract No. 6-07-82-C0633, barbed wire and chain link fence, 
Nambe Falls Reservoir, awarded to Larry Brown, Penasco, New 
Mexico (small business contract). 

Construction of Nambe Falls Dam completed. 

Notice given that construction of Pojoaque Unit works was 
essentially complete. 
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Oct. 1, 1976 

Nov. 23, 1976 

Nov. 30, 1976 

Dec. 29, 1976 

January 10, 1977 

March 24, 1977 

April 13, 1977 
• 

May 17, 1977 

May 19, 1977 

August 12, 1977 

August 16, 1977 

August 22, 1977 

August 24, 1977 

August 25, 1977 

September 23, 1977 

November 1 7, 1977 

San Juan-Chama construction office, Santa Fe, New Mexico, 
officially closed. All further responsibility transferred 
to Upper Rio Grande Basin Projects Office, Albuquer1ue, NM. 

Contract negotiated with city and county of Santa Fe and 
Public Service Company of New Mexico for 5,605 acre-feet 
of water. 

Joint Powers Agreement with State of New Mexico State Park 
and Recreation Commission was signed for Recreation Facili
ties at Heron Reservoir, Contract No. 6-07-82-X0594. 

Transfer of 7,973 acres of wildlife mitigation lands was 
completed. The lands conveyed are to provide for losses 
resulting from inundation by Heron Reservoir. 

Contract for 1 ,200 acre-feet of San Juan-Chama Project 
water negotiated with Department of Energy. 

The Rio Grande Compact Commission approved accounting 
procedures for the Pojoaque Tributary Unit. 

Inspection of Nambe Falls Dam, prior to its initial filling, 
by W.A. Wahler and Associates. 

Contractor, K&K Drilling, drilled observation wells at 
Nambe Falls Dam. Work complete on July 29, 1977. 

Contract for 400 acre-feet of San Juan-Chama Project water 
negotiated with village of Los Lunas. 

Installation of Domenquez-Escalante trail marker at Heron 
Visitor Center. 

Regional Review of Maintenance of Azotea and Willow Creek 
Channelization, tunnels, diversion dams and Heron Dam. 

Regional Director executed approval of specifications for 
earthwork and plans for La Laja boatramp at Heron, State 
Parks & Recreation Commission. 

Proof of completion of well at Heron Dam accepted by New 
Mexico State Engineer. 

Dedication of Visitors Center and turn over to New Mexico 
State Parks & Recreation Commission. The Commission also 
dedicated Heron Lake State Park at a ceremony held at the 
visitor center. 

Contract 7-07-51-C0977, Nambe Falls Recreation Facilities 
and Access Road, awarded to F&P Construction Company of 
Albuquerque, New Mexico under a Section 8(a) minority 
business subcontract with the Small Business Administration. 

Judgement reached in Schutz vs. Stamm. Findings generally 
favorable to defendants. 
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December 13' 1977 Approval to use one regulating gate and the jet-flow 
gate simultaneously at El Vado for low-flows. 

December 14' 1977 Work began on Nambe Falls Recreation Facilities and 
access road. 

December 19' 1977 Plaintiffs appealed Schutz vs. Stamm to Tenth Circuit 
Court of Appeals. 
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SAN JUAN-<:IIAMAe CRS PARI'lClPATING PROJECT DATA AS OF SI!PTEMBIR 30, 19 77 

SCHEDULE A GENERAL 

Project Location 

Authori&ation I•J 

Colorado and Rio Grande Basins.~llection and Diversion Element located 
Archuleta County, Colorado1 and Rio Arriba County• New Mexico Tributary 
Units located in Rio Arriba, Taos, and Santa Fe COunties, New Mexico. 
Act of June l)e 1962 (76 Stat. 96) P.L. 87-843 

Cost ol features Originally Authorited S 85,1t281 <XX> ];/ land Certification 
Irrigation Development, Ultimate......................................................... Full Supply 
Irrigation Deyelopment, Completed ....... ,............................................. Full Supply 
Power Development, lnttctflecl Capacity............................................... Ultimate 
Municipal & Industrial Wotet,Annval Delivery Capacity...................... Ultimate 

1~7-53 
5,734 acres 

XXX acres 

XXX •w 
61,280 a.l. 

Construction a-.un 4-22-64 (award 1st First M & I Wale' Storage initiated First Irrigation Water 

ins~10 Colorado-New Mexico 

Congreu. Di1t. No. Colo. _ 3; N.Mex. 

Finding af Feculbillty 
Land Certification 
Supplemental Supply 
Supplemental Supply 
Complotecl 
Completed 

XXX 

7-J-58 
81,610 
84,J78 

84,378 
XXX 

61,280 
Initial Power 

l 

~ DC<ft 

OCfft 

acre1 

•• ··'· 
============================d 

SCHEDULE I 

Total Con1truction 

Appropriations $ 73,034,019 J/ 

SCHEDULE. C 

CUMULATIVE FINANCIAL DATA 

Total Oper. & Maint. 
Appropriations $ 1,595,454 

Total Federal 
E.pendilu•es $ 71,591,004 3/ 

COST ALLOCATIONS AND ULTIMATE REPAYMENTS 

Cost of Plant, 
Prop. & Equip. 

Cost Allocations Ultimate Ropoymontt & Oth"' Creclilt 

Cost to Dat•9/30/77 s 73.487.659 Irrigation $52,055,000 !!./ By Irrigators • 4,090.982 
Est. Cost to Complete .. 21. 326.~!.1 Commercial Power By Commer. Power Revenues 47,526.108 

T olol Plonf Cost 94.814,000 M&l Water 34 '944 ,000 'J..I By M & I ~oler U1en 40,252e000 
Corollary Cost 2tZ25,QQQ fish& Wildlife NR $8,456,000 8,492,000 Other 668,910 

Total Construction Cost 97.609.000 Recreation NR 772,000 
Other Charges XXX Flood Control XXX Total Repa.,menh 92,5JB.ooo 

Interest during Construction • 5,50J,OOO Highway Construdion(Relocation)NR 1,346,000 Nonreimbursable 10e574e000 
Other Credits XXX 

Total 10Jell21 000 
Total 10Jell2s000 Totol Construction Cost 97,609,000 Surplus 

"lnclvd•• cctpit.tia ... H.ter•t ift pla"t occ-"". ' 
SCHEDULE D AMOUNTS PER tRRtGABLE ACRE SCHEDULE E REPAYMENT$ TO DATE 
Irrigation Investment 11 $ 578 $ 1.73 By Repayment Contracts s 7)1,000 
Repayment Payment Capacity 

By Power Revenuea 
By Irrigators 46 By Water Service Contracts 
By Power Revenues 527 Annvol Charges (est.) 

Conhibutions 
By M & I Water Uters 0 & M .81 

Other 907.1141/ 
By other wurce - ... CRDF 5 

Construction .92 
Nprtrei,rnhunable Total 1.73 Totol Repayment 1,6)8,114 

SCHEDULE F NONREIMBURSABLE COSTS SCHEDULE G AUTHORIZED CONSTRUCTION CHARGE·OFFS 
Feature, Function or Reason Authorizing Act Amount Feature, Function or Reason Authorizing Ad Amount 

Road Relocation _§.I, 1~2)-62 SleJ46eOOO 
Fish and Vildlife ~ & '1.1 6-13-62 8,t.56,ooo XXX 

' 
XXX XXX 

Recreation .!.Q/ 6-13-62 772e000 

SCHEDULE H STATUS OF REPAYMENT CONTRACTS IS .. Remarks for Wale• Service Conhacb) 

Repayment Entity Total Value Contract Dote Validation Date Matured Value 

Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District $ 3e4oo.ooo 6-25-r-3 Not required $ 125e000 
City o! Albuquerque - Amended 7-6-65 J01 684.•ooo + lnt. 6-25-63 May zo, 1966 6o6.ooo 
Pojoaque Valley Irrigation District 185.000 1~30-72 May, 25, 197) -
Onate Conservancy District JSO.ooo lo-25-7J Sept. 4, 1973 -

SCHEDULE I AREA OF IRRIGABLE LANDS CROP RETURNS AND 0 & M COSTS CROP YEAR 19 76 
Irrigation Service lands Irrigated Total Gross Aver. Crop Value Actual 0 & M Catt per Irrigated Acre Opeooted by 

full Supply 

XXX 

SCHEDULE l 

REMARKS: );/ 

gj 

~ 
21 
§/ 
11 
§/ 
't_/ 

10/ 
11/ 

I Supplemenlol Acreage Crop Value Per lrrig. Acre 

l XXX XXX $ XXX $ XXX 

PROJECT OPERATION 
Division Unit Operating Organization 

XXX Bureau of Reclamation 

Excludes $400•000 authorlzed for recreat1on fac1l1t1es. 
Middle Rio Grande Project; excl. 81101 ac. of Cl 6W lands. 
$550,000 Advance Planning excluded; also excludes Secl"ion 8. 
Includes $486,892 CRDF costs. 
Includes $168,000 CRDF costs. 
October 23, 1962, P.L. 874, 87th Congress (76 Stat. 1173). 
Includes $654,892 costs from CRDF. 

-··-· 

Amendment of August 14, 1946, to the Wildlife, Fish and Game Act. 

Bureau I WoterU1en I lotol 

$ .!1/ js XXX 1$ XXX 

Dote Feature or E•tent of Operation 

1974 Diversion and Storage System 

Includes not to exceed $3,000,000 to make water available for a permanent pool for fish and wildlife and recreation 
purposes at Cochiti Lake, as authorized by P.L. 88-293, March 26, 1964, 88th Congress (78 Stat. 171). 
P.L. 485, 84th Congress, 2nd Session, Section 8. 
$68,842 agricultural, $158,765 M&I, $26,785 costs credited and for recreation management funds. 
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SCHEDULE K 

Name of lake, Reservoir 
or Recreation Areo 

Total 
Area 

(Acre•) 

RECREATIONAl AREAS, CAlENDAR YEAR 19 ?(> 
Water 

Surface Area 
(Acre•) 

Elevation Annual 
Attendance 

Administering Agency 

Heron Reservoir 10,012 100,511 New Mexico State Park and Recreation Commissiot 

SCHEDUlE L 

Nome 

Heron 

Nambe Falls 

SCHEDULE M 

Nome 

Heron Dike 
Heron Dam 
Nambe Falls 

SCHEDULE N 

Name 

Little Oso 
Blanco 
Oso 

SCHEDULE 0 

Heron 
Heron 

Reservoir 

Nambe Falls 

STORAGE RESERVOIRS 

River Purpose 

Willow Creek 1-F&W-M&I 

Rio Nambe lrrigation-F&W 

River 

STORAGE DAMS AND DIKES 

Type 

Earth and Rockfi11 
Earth and Rockfil1 
Concrete thin arch 
Zoned earthfi11 embankments 

DIVERSION DAMS 

Type 

Concrete ogee weir 

Capacity (acre feet) 

Active 

400,000 

2,500 

Hydraulic 
Height 

(h) 

Total 

401,000 

2,900 

Strvcturol 
Height 

(h) 

Surface Areo 
(acre•) 

5,900 

2,700 

Crest Total 
length Volume 

{h) lrd' I 
94 2,405 

{ 3,031,000 265 
122 

Diversion 
Cop.(lt'/•1 

150 

275 
140 
109 

1,220 
500 32,000 
690 176,000 

Hydraulic length Tolol Vol. 
Height (h) (h) (yd' I 

15 295 7tlt00 Little Navajo River 
Rio Blanco 
Navajo River 

Concrete ogee weir, embankment w·ngs 520 
Concrete ogce weir, embankment w"ngs 650 

20 
2.3 

200 2.3,.360 
790 )2,100 

POWERPLANTS 

Ultimate Plont Date First 

Year 
Completed 

1971 

1976 

Year 
Completed 

1971 
1971 
1976 

Year 
Completed 

1970 
1969 
1970 

Year 
Copocity (kW) Generation Completed 

Nome No. of Capacity of Existing Plant 

r----------------------------------------------------------+--U~n_it_~ __ 
1 
____ u_n_i_t_lk_W_i ___ r __ Co~po __ ci~ty_(~kW~)--t---~--~~---t----------+-----~-----+ 

XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 

~============================~===~====~===±======±=======~======~======~====:=d 
SCHEDULE P TRANSMISSION liNES 

Circuit Miles 
Above 230 kV I 161 ltV 138 kV I 115 ~v 110 kV 6911V 

XXX J XXX I XXX I XXX I XXX XXX 

SCHEDULE Q SUBSTATIONS 

Number of Substations in Operation XXX I Total Capacity of Transformers o- XXX 

SCHEDULE R GENERATION AND OTHER SOURCES OF POWER ENERGY (KWH) F.Y. 19 77 

Ultder 69 kY 

XXX 

Total 
Cirtuit Miles 

XXX 

kVa 

Powerplonf 
Generation Purcho•ed lntorchanged Total Energy 

Plont U::.:'::.'-----f-------~N::.':...' -----1------P-o_w_e_r ____ -+---------------+-----A-v_o_llo_b_le ____ --j Grou 

Totol 

SCHEDULE S 

Total Energy 
Available 

XXX 

SCHEDULE T 

losses 

XXX 

XXX XXX XXX XXX 

DISPOSITION OF POWER ENERGY (KWH) F.Y. 19 77 

Interchanged Red. Proiects 
for Resole Electric Utilities 

--- ----

XXX XXX XXX 

SALES TO ELECTRIC UTiliTIES F.Y. 19 77 
State Rural Other Federol 

Utilities 
Item Municipal 

r---------~------------------4------U-ti_lit_ie_s ____ ~------- Cooperatives Agencies 

Energy Sole•(kWh) 
Revenues (dollars) 

Yeor.end Customers (number) 

REMARKS: 

XXX XXX XXX XXX 

XXX XXX 

Soles 
Ultimate Consumen. Toto! 

XXX XXX 

Privately Owned 
Utililies Subtotal 

Xl<X XXX 



·' ~··. 

7·171!0 (&·H> 
Bun au of Reolalll&doa 
For-m.rlJ' Ba.aio ga,tm&te DC·l Swnm&I'J 

PROJECT COST ESTIMATE 
OFfiCI! PREPARED BY: 

FIELD 
COST 

TOTAL 
FIELD COST 

e 

Previous 
Estimate 



7 · ll• ,' 11 1 ~ '•' 1 l 
lhu.-ull .. r ,,.,.., luH"ol l•dl 

l't:nlt.AL IIAIUiil.) It~ Ul'f I\/111Ut1 OH l<ll.LAMAIIOH I'I<OJL(.I~, 
(fXCllJSIYE UF POWER FACILITI[~) 

_P_R_O_J_(_C-.1-. -------------------------------·-.,-<!---,,-,,-_H-1 ----..-:,-:r,-A_,I,-1-. - -----

SAN JUAN-Cl!Al'!A _ _ _____ ---~\! _______ -~~~-x~Co lo_. _ 
1lJ',I1 <l'l iHI<I<,A 1 illlo [)1 0 fill'. I DIVISION 

Chama , J I 
- ___ __! --. ---- ------------------------------------------------------

11 CO~STRUCTEO OR R(,.AUiliTA ItO 
~ BY THf BUREAU [

! CON~,T~iJ[ .. TFt'l r··-l (.r'sN~TP:I;(TfD '.'t.j[1fl\ t-,MALL 

.-J ElY OTrlt F'.', L _ __j lOA.. ... PHOGRJ.M 

FEATURE.S 

•Storagt• dams, nundH•r 

*!like:-;, nurnbPr .... 

*Pumping plant, I ,000 hp ur mor<'. nrlmhn 

Pumpin~ unit:", lllllnht•r 

I' u m p i n g p I an t s u n d \' r I . 0 0 0 h I' . n 11 m lw r 
Pumpin,g unit;;, numhPr 

CarriagP facilitip~: 
Canal:-: llnlint>d, n1il<'" 

Lined, mil(·~ 
*Total milr~ 

•PipPlines, miles. 

•Tunnel~. mill'S. 

Oistribution facilitie,.;. 
Lat('rals: l.'nlitwd, mill',-. 

Linl•d, mile,.; 
PipPlinl', mil<',.; 

Total miiP,.; .... 

[)rains, o p l' n, rn i I l',.; 
Drains, closed, mik,.; 

f~L F' r(1 Pf~EV 

) I; N l_ 3'l 76 
('HANGES 

OUPir-lG F'i 
TOTAL. AS OF 

77 Sept.30 19 77 

f -----~-------+-------- ____ 1 __ _ 

. ~----- -- --- --------------------

1 r -- ; ----- ---------------r--
3 1---. ---- ------- --------~--------

1 : 

1----- -- ----j-~ _____ _J__ --1·· ........ - .... [·········· 
I - ----- --- ---- _T ________ _ 
I --- --

1 . :=- ~:·.=1=-. . 
'' ~--- ----------- ------------1-----------r-- -------- ------------- ____________ l _________ __ 

i i 
~--- ---------------------- ----------------t-------------

26.6 

t -- --------------... f~····- ~=-+-~---_ 
[~~~~~~=~--:~=t---==-- -------

Other :;ignificanl fpaturP~: j I 
Azote a and Willow Cre1: k c hanne 1 i Z.J_- ______ -----t-------

__ t_:!on __ t_Q_<;_QDY.i;)' __ _i.ffil)_Q_r_!SQ __ WC!tC~l;: __ t_o ___ j _ . _________ _ 
_ HerQlL Res~:r_y.Q_iL._mil_~12__ _________ .... 

1 
__ - ______ Q__ ___ ---

RE.MARK~ 

,l_/ The facilities complctcd Lo d<JL<o :md in O&M status presently shown an~ 
being financed by City of Albuquc·rquc, Middle Rio Grande Conservancy 
District, Pojoaque V~1lley Irrigation District, Energy Research and 
Development Adm±nistration, and Public Service Company of New Mexico, 
City and County of Santa Fe. 

'5E£ Rl233 3.5 WHICH REQLJifllS COI1Hll.ATION WITH UlltFI' \.~ji,IC-11 [fliNG STATISTICS. 



i • l (17 (, t ':..- (J 11) 
nur('UU 11! ~~~{ l,lfHUl!•dl 

I ' ~: YS I ( A L t L A I U H l ~ I N 0 I' ~~~ A l I 0 t~ 0 N R E C l AM A T I 0 N P R 0 J E C TS 
(EXCLUSIVE UF POWER FACILITIES) 

PI~OJ(C:T 

Cl CONSTnuCTf.l) OR Al.HA13it ilATt ('l 

t!._j 8'V Ttlf. lltJR[AU 

r -·---1 (. ''....; ..-, T R \J ( T f [) ~IN r, C q S M A.\. ~ 

l j I l).l '' f'f{O(.R A.I.A 

~-------------,--------------~--------------

1 

Cil' i'T! l'f;[V ( HAI~GES ! TOTAL. AS OF 
r t: ~ T LJ H r '' j ----------------------------------------------------~---"-1 _'n ___ '_·

0 
__ 7 __ 6 __ ~_"_'_'_"_''_'c __ r_v~7~7-~S~e£p~t~·~;o_. __ '~~7~7-

*St.ora~e re~ervoir;;, numlwr 

*OikP;o:;, numiH'r 

*ili\'l'r.sion dams, nundJI·r 

•Pumping plan!, 1.000 hp or morl'. nurnh~·r 
Pumpini( unit:;, nurnhl'r 

Pumping plant:-: und1•r l,Oll!l hi'. numbt>r 

Pumping Utli!:o, nuniiH'r 

Carri:q~(' facili!il',..;; 
Canal:,;: Unlinl'd, milo•." 

I. i 1\l'd. Ill ill',..; 

*To!:d mil(•,.: 

Di:-;tribution facili!iP;-;: 
La!l'rab: t'nlirll'd, mil1•,..; 

Lin1·d. mile.-

PipPlinl', rniio•" 
Tot a I m 1 l1·~ 

I 1 1 I I 
1. ________ _:-_-+----· 
I l Jj I f---------r ---t---

1--------L 
r·-·----~--~--l-·--d=--

.1___ ---. --------~--
1 1------ ----r-------
~- ------- . . _J ______ --
r- - -- ·--- --t------ ---- --i- -----------

-1 - -~+= _-_1_~-~~= 
i --- __ '- ----t-- ---- -----

-- =--=~~ 1=---
----- -------- .. L ___________ _ 

I 
Drains. Ojll'l\, mi11'." _________ -----·-· .1 ..... ---.-· ___ _ 
Drains, l'lo:-Pd, mill'" r 

(lth<·?-~~~~'"''"-~----•• ·~----.··--···~·--·.f···--·~=~t;;~~ 
HEMARI<> 

}_/ Nambe Falls RPservoir stornge began 3/76. 

];_/ Entity re~;IXJIIsiblc for Opcr;~Uoii <llld t-1aintenancc, effective 
January l, 1Y77. 

·------·------------
'SEE Rl 233.3.~ WHICH REQUIH!:S ('()HH[L.A liC"I W 1 T HOT llr:" f .'1'·1111. t '11NG Sf A TIS fiCS. 
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WATER AND LAND USE 



SAN JUAN-CHANA PROJECT 

POJOAQUE TRIBUTARY UNIT - WATER ACCOUNTING 

I 

Introduction 

Water accounting procedures for the Tributary Units of the San Juan
Chama Project require that details of project operation essential 
to accounting of wat(~r be developed through the joint efforts of 
the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, States of Colorado, New Mexico, and 
Texas, and the Rio Grande Compact Commission and the particular 
project entities. The report "Accounting of Water San Juan-Chama 
Project, Colorado-New Mexico," dated February 1963, set forth the 
general requirements of the accounting procedures. These general 
.requi remcnts and pr·occ~dltccs have been accepted by the States 
and Federal agencies involved. The following excerpt from the report 
sets forth the basic concept. 

11 The development of project-type irrigation on the Tributary 
Units wou I d n~sul t i 11 an annual depletion of the Rio Grande 
flows at the Otowi gaging station if not compensated for by 
San Juan-Chama Project water. During the year there will be 
botlt depletions of, ,:rrd accretions to, the Rio Grande flows 
at Otowi. In general, depletions will occur when water is 
being ston~d in the reservoirs of the Tribut.ary Units and 
when diversion of natural flows are greater than the histor
ical, non-project diversions. During periods of low flows, 
and during the non-irrigation season, there will be accretions 
resulting from additional return flows from diversions of 
stored water and greater diversions of natural flows. The 
depletions can be offset by daily, or other short-period, 
releases of San Juan-Chama water from Heron No. 4 Reservoir. 
The accretions can be used in meeting the demands of the City 
of Albuquerque and the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District 
for San Juan-Chama water. 11 

In essence, the futuro flow at Otowi will be kept equal to the pre
project flow at Otowi, plus additional San Juan-Chama water conveyed 
past that point for delivery to users of transmountain water such as 
the City of Albuquerque, Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District, the 
Cochiti Lake recreation pool, and, temporarily, for the Elephant Butte 
recreation pool. In order to assure that Rio Grande water at Otowi 
will not be reduced, concurrent releases of water from Heron Reservoir 
will be made for water stored at Nambe Falls Reservoir. The 1963 report 
also states: 
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"For the purpose of making concurrent releases to replace 
increased diversions of the Rio Grande water to storage in 
the Tributary Units, it c:.m be assumed that the losses on 
such releases from Heron No. 4 Reservoir to Otowi are equal 
to the reduction in losses on Rio Grande water resulting 
from such additional diversions on the Tributary Units, and 
therefore, Heron No. 4 Reservoir releases will be made on 
the h~1sis of an :tet--e-foot of release for each acre-foot of 

additional diversion to storage." 

Requirements of the accounting procedures for the Pojoaque Unit were 
outlined in the 1963 report as follows: 

"Pojoaque Unit. The presently irrigated lands of the Pojoaque 
Unit will be supplied supplemental water from the Nambe Falls 
Reservoir. Si11cc the unit will contain no new lands it will 
be assumed that there will be no increase in direct diversions 
of natural flow, nnd only accounting for storage effects, ad
justed for return flow from diversions from storage will be 

required. 

The following items will be determined for the Pojoaque Unit 
in carrying out the accounting procedure: 

l. Inflow to Namhc Falls Reservoir. 
2. Change in storage in Nambe Falls Reservoir. 
3. Increased ev<1potranspiration losses from Nambe Falls 

Reservoir <1re:1n. 

4. Release from Nambc Falls Reservoir. 
5. Total diversions. 
6. Consumptive use. 
7. Return flow." 

Thus, water accounting for the Pojoaque Tributary Unit consists of the 
following three items, which will he discussed in greater detail in the 

following sections: 

(a) Concurrent releases from Heron Reservoir to compensate for 
diversions to storage in Nambe Falls Reservoir. 

(b) Estimate of additional losses in the reservoir area result

ing from project operation. 

(c) Rf'l urn flow cr<·di t from irrigation watrr released from 

storage. 
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II 

Nambe Falls Reservoir - Storage Effect 

Water stored in Nambe Falls Reservoir will be physically Rio Grande 
water, but the reservoir will be operated as if the water therein 
were San Juan-Chama Project water. In order to keep the future flow 
at Otowi equal to the Rio Grande flows that would have occurred prior 
to the Unit operation, concurrent releases of an acre-foot of water 
from Heron Reservoir will be made for each acre-foot of water diverted 
to storage in Nambe Falls Reservoir. 

The relf>nse of additional water into the Rio Chama will increase channel 
losses on the Rio Chama and the storage of water in Nambe Falls Reservoir 
will reduce losses on th<' Rio Grande below the mouth of Pojoaque River. 
Storage and release of water at Nambe Falls Reservoir was studied to deter
mi nc the effects on loss(·s on the Pojoaque River due to a change in pattern 
of flows. Since the riparian vegetation receives its supply from ground 
water which is near the surface of the stream bed throughout the reach, 
no change in consumptive use by the riparian vegetation would occur. A 
hypothetical storage and release sequence was applied to curves of channel 
water surface area versus discharge and to evaporation rates. The results 
showed a negligible effect on evaporative losses along the Pojoaque River. 
The overall consideration of channel losses for the replacement of the 
storage effect in Nambe Falls Reservoir requires replacement of only those 
losses between Heron Dam and Otowi. Beginning in 1974, it was assumed 
that channel losses between Heron Dam and Otowi would be 2.0 percent of 
the release from Heron Reservoir. This loss rate is appropriate for use 
in replacing the storage effect at Otowi. 

There are two exceptions in regard to the timing of releases from Heron 
Dam. First, during the period when Heron Reservoir is normally frozen 
over, generally January through March, significant releases from the 
reservoir could create hazardous conditions to ice fishermen and snow
mobiles on the reservoir. The required releases for these three months 
will normally be made in April. Second, since the channel capacity below 
Abiquiu Dam is presently constricted, only those releases of San Juan
Chama Project water will be made which will cause no infringement on the 
channel capacity necessary to carry the natural Rio Chama flows. A pre
release of the estimated storage effect for May, the period when the Rio 
Chama could generally be restricted, will also be made during April. 
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III 

Nambe Falls Reservoir Losses 

The Rio Grande Compact Commission has adopted a method for computing net 
loss by reservoir evaporation. The following excerpt is taken from the 
Report of the Rio (;ramie Compact Commission, Rules and Regulations 

section: 

"The net loss by evaporation from a reservoir surface 
shall be taken as the difference between the actual evap
oration loss and the evapo-transpiration losses which would 
have occurred nat \Ira 11 y, prier to the construe tion of such 

• II reservo1r. 

The procedure is furth"r defined in the "Memorandum of Agreement in 
Satisfaction of the S(;cond Sentence of Par. (e), Sec. 8, PL 87-483," 
elated November 7, 196?, .·Jilcl signed hy the Rio Grande Compact Commis
sioners for New Hcxico and Texas. Following is an excerpt taken from 

the Memorandum of Agreeme:1t: 

"Appraisal ot Reservoir Losses. Analysis of land culture 
of each new reservoir area including Abiquiu will be made 
an3 the present consumptive use of the gross reservoir area 
estimated. The amount of this present use in each reservoir 
area will be sublt<~Ctf~d from the sum of t:he consumptive use 
on the portion of the same gross area not covered by water 
and the evaporation losses from the water surface in the re
mairdng reservoir urcil to deU'rmine project caused depletions 

under project operntion." 

The pre-project consumptive use was assumed to have been equal to the 
consumptive use by 25.1 acres of riparian vegetation plus 30.9 acres of 
foothill vegetation. The riparian vegetation consisted of cottonwood, 
willow, thinleaf alder, and waterbirch, all of medium density and having 
considerable undergrowth. The foothill vegetation consisted of pinon 
pine and juniper, all of light density having sparse undergrowth. 

It was concluded that the riparian vegetation received a full supply from 
the groundwater and the annual use was estimated to be 3.25 feet. 1/ The 
consumptive use of the remaining vegetation was estimated to be equal to 
the effective precipitation. Effective precipitation is that part of the 
total precipitation that is available for consumptive use as defined by 
the average of values presented in U.S. Bureau of Reclamat:ion Manual, 

Volume IV, paragraph 1~.1.1213. 

The water surface area of the streDm at average discharge within the reser
voir was 1.2 acres. This openwater area of the stream was included with 
llw nn~<t of rip:1ri<tl1 V('g(•t<ttion in order to simplify future computations. 

ll This was developed i11 the Regionnl Director's letter of December 4, 1975, 
<~nt i tled "S;m .T11nn-Chnmn Project \<liiter Accounting, Nambe Falls Reservoir 

Losses, Pre-project Comlition." 
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The actual consumptive usc will be the effective precipitation on the 
reservoir area not covered by water plus the actual evaporation com
puted for the water surface area. The evaporation will be determined 
by multiplying the openwater area by 0.7 of the measured pan evapora
tion, which will be oblaincd from a weather station to be located in 
a convenient location near the upper end of the irrigated area or near 
the reservoir. The area of river channel above the average water sur
face elevation will not be considered as it is insignificant. 

The additional losses in the reservoir area resulting from project 
operation will be actual consumptive use minus the pre-project con
sumptive usc. This additional loss will effect Otowi during times 
of storage and times when the reservoir elevation is held constant and 
must be replaced by the S;tn Juan-Chama Project. During times of release 
from reservoir storage, evaporation losses would not require additional 
replacement from Heron Reservoir since the evaporation would be 
from transmountain walc~r previously stored and not from the natural flow 

of the stream. 

IV 

Irrigation Return Flow Credit 

General. Since releases will be made from Heron Reservoir for water 
stored in Nambe Falls Reservoir, it will not be necessary to replace 
the new irrigation depletions occurring when that additional supply is 
released from storage and is delivered to the irrigated area. Because 
the replacement of the storage effect was made on an acre-foot per acre
foot basis and because some return flow, surface and ground, will return 
to the mainstream of the Rio Grande and result in an actual augmentation 
of the river at Otowi, proper accounting of this increase should be made 
and appropriate credit given. 

Irrigation credit will almost always be less than other downstream San 
Juan-Chama water uses. In the immediate future, exceptions could occur 
during winter months when Nambe Falls Reservoir is essentially full 
and at the same time ice conditions dominate Cochiti Lake, or occasionally 
during the irrigation season when precipitation at Cochiti Lake is suffic
ient to largely offset net evaporation losses caused by the Cochiti perm
anent pool. During these rare occasions, other San Juan-Chama water uses 
could be sufficient to offset irrigation credit. As downstream uses of 
San Juan-Chama water continue to increase, occurrence and quantity of 
excess irrigation credit should lessen. 

The following sections present the data used in estimating the amount 
and occurrences of the Pojoaque Unit return flow. 
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Total Diversion of Releases from Storage. Since the Unit will contain 
no new lands, it is assumed there will be no increase in direct diversions 
of natural flow. If it can be further assumed that the irrigation prac
tices will be the same whether the available supply is derived from natur
al flow or storage releases, it will not be necessary to measure the 
diversions providing it can be assumed that all of the storage releases 
will be diverted. 

A review of the measured diversions and stream flow available for 1974 and 
1975 shows that total diversions during the irrigation season are generally 
in excess of the available flow at the upper end of the irrigation system. 
The only major exception is during June 1975, when a 14 day period showed 
diversions to be less than was the inflow at the head of the reach. Dis
charge during 1974 was only 64 percent of the 1935 to 1972 average, while 
1975 flow was about nv(·rngc>. t-kasured flow and diversions for 1974 and 
1975 are shown on figures 1 and 2. 

The analysis of the 1974 and 1975 diversions also shows the rediversion of 
• return flow or of natural gain. Since both the diversions and stream flows 

at Nambc Falls have the same pattern of variation, it would imply that the 
additional diversions are generally rediversion of return flow. The excess 
diversions over inflow during 1974 and 1975 are shown in the tabulation 

below. 

Period 

5/74-10/71+ 

1+/7">-8/71 

Discharge 
Rio Namhe Gage 
a t N am be Fa 11 s 

2,619 

5,192 

Inflow and Diversions 
Pojoaque Unit 

(Units in acre-feet) 

Adjusted Dischargel/ 
Rio Nambe at 

Head of Irrig. Area 

2,650 

Diversions 

3, 701 

6 'll5 

Apparent 
Divertable 

Gain 

1,051 

456 

1_/ Adjusted by 1.012 times the recorded flow at Rio Nambe below Nambe Falls. 
Tlli s ndjustment was d<'V<'Inped by th<> U.S.G.S. and presented in their 
open-file report 74-151, "Estimated Availability of Surface and Ground 
Water in the Pojoaqtw Rive-r DrLlinage 13asin, Santa Fe County, New Mexico, 

June 1975." 

A review of records for the period 1936 to 1941 was made (the only other per
iod for which records are available). The amount of inflow, diversion, 
and computed divers ion demand was determined for the reach from the uppermost 
diversion, Nambe highline canal, to the former gage above Pojoaque Bridge, 
termed the upper reach. The results are shown in Table 1. Only one month 
of the 35 months resulted in diversions being less than both the inflow 
and thP diversion dem:llld. This impl i c>s that, when available, the diversion 
system is physically capable of diverting all flows required to meet the 
irrigation demands and indicates that all irrigation releases from storage 
at Nambe Falls Rt,~;vrvoi r vii ll be clivcrtr•d. 
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Diversion capability and ditch capacities from the mouth to Nambe Falls were 
reviewed. The capacities were then compared to the maximum monthly flow 
that may be required to satisfy diversion demands. The design

3
peak dis

charge from the outlet works of Nambe Falls reservoir is 52 ft /s. The 
sum of the peak PXperienced diversion rates for each individual ditch 
during 1936-1940 was 82 ft3/s. The maximum average diversion rate over 
a 7 d~y period experiencecl in 1974 and 1975 was 45 ft3/s. The total of the 
ditch capacities exceeds 200 ft 3 /s. These capabilities further support that 
full diversion of storag•' releases will occur. 

Depletion of Storage Release'. Estimated depletion of water released from 
storage is based on studies using data for ~he period 1936 to 1941, on 
irrigation management practices, on soil characteristics for the area, and on 
future condition operaLio11 studies made during the Definite Plan Report 
(DPR) investigations of tlw Tributary Units, San Juan-Chama Project. 

The future condition operation studies computed for the Pojoaque 
Unit during the DPR investigations were used to determine an estimate 
of the average depletions that would accrue to storage releases from 
Nambe Reservoir. The operation study was a hypothetical operation of 
~xpec~ed operations and management for project conditions using river 
flows, cropping patterns, and climatic conditions for the period 1935 
through 1963. The results show an average annual release from storage 
at Nambe Falls Reservoir of 1,392 acre-feet for irrigation. The on-
site depletions connected with this release are 912 acre-feet or 66 
percent of the releases from storage. The future condition study assumed 
a better irrigation managemenL; thus, the computed average depletions of 
66 percent could be too high. Additional analyses were desired to further 
establish the depletion as a percent of releases from storage. Other 
approaches are given in subsequent paragraphs. 

An analysis of the recorded data for 1936 to 1941 was made during the 
DPR investigations to determine the return flow and depletions for the 
reach of the Pojoaque Unit above Pojoaque bridge. The results of this 
analysis were modified slightly to reflect return flow and depletion rates 
which would have occurred if all diversions in excess of the estimated 
diversion demand had been wasted back to the river and not counted as 
diversions. This resulted in an estimated return flow of 60 percent and 
depletions of 40 percent for the upper reach. The summary of this study 
is shown in Table 2. 

Figures 1 and 2 show th;Jt the flow at Nambe Falls is essentially diverted 
in the upper reach except during the spring runoff when flows exceeded the 
upper reach diversion demand. Approximately two-thirds of the irrigated 
lands are supplied from diversions in the upper reach. In order to reflect 
conditions similar to periods of release from storage from Nambe Falls Res
ervoir, it is assumed the upper reach will divert essentially all the flows 
at the head of the reach and that the water supply for the lower reach will 
be from return flow fro~ the upper reach. Additional depletions would then 
occur to this return flow by rediversion in the lower reach, the reach 
below the former Pojo<HjU{' gage. The distribution and source of return 
flow, surface and ground, frcJin the upper reach was required in order 
to determine the amount of return flow available for rediversion in the 
lower reach. Review of the irrigated area shows that the field slopes 
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Year & 
Month 

1936 Apr. 
May 
June 
.J \J 1 y 
Aug. 
St~ pl. 
Oct. 

Totrtl • 

1937 Apr. 
Hay 
June 
July 
Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 

Total 

1938 Apr. 
May 
June 
July 
Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 

To till 

1939 Apr. 
May 
June 
July 
Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 

Total 

TABLE 1 

Inflow, Diversions, and Diversion Demand 
Rio Nambe Gage - Pojoaque Creek Gage 

Units in acre-feet 

Rio Nambe 
Nr. Nambc Pueblo Heasured 
Plus Niimbe Canal Diversions 

<)6H 1,002 
1, 6 70 1,535 

788 1,051 
!I 7 ') 68'3' 
7')3 6 79 
bl) 491 
ns 251 

') '997 5,692 

l ,480 1,290 
2,270 1,633 
2,080 1,425 
1 , ()f;O 1,201 

521 799 
544 938 
t:o s 478 

8,400 7,764 

646 1,128 
1,430 1,815 

98 7 1,255 
6':i6 736 
!+21 771 
650 689 
6 'i6 4 74 

5 ,L;46 6,868 

1,150 1,192 
1 '520 2,198 

735 1,154 
355 522 
399 558 
3<)2 51;1 
L;OO 6 32 

4,951 6' 797 
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Estimated 1/ 
Diversion Dem. 

390 
680 

1,490 
1,160 
1,290 

390 
160 

5,560 

350 
290 
920 

1,600 
1,340 

480 
180 

5,160 

350 
870 

1,190 
1,270 
1,420 

620 
130 

5,850 

280 
980 

1,570 
1 '3'60 
1,460 

660 
130 

6,440 



TABLE 1 

(Continued) 

Inflow, Diversions, and Diversion Demand 
Rio N<1mbc Gage - Pojonque Creek Gage 

Year & 
Month 

1940 Apr. 
May 
June 
July 
Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 

Total 

Units in acre-feet 

Rio Nnmbc 
Nr. Nambe Pueblo Measured 
Plus Nambe Canal Diversions 

1,040 1,116 
2,140 1,542 
1 '3 70 1,570 

500 693 
44 7 643 
404 508 
438 410 

6,339 6,592 

Estimated ]:_/ 
Diversion Dem. 

350 
670 

1,530 
1,530 
1,350 

570 
160 

6,160 

!/ The diversion demand for areas served by diversions above the former 
Pojoaque gage was estimaLed as the ratio of the irrigated acreage served by 
the diversions above Pojoaque bridge to the total irrigated area used 
in the historic operation study times the diversion demand computed 
for the historic concli !.ions over the full reach developed for the DPR. 

The following tabulation presents the derivation of the diversion demand. 

Crop consumptive use------------------------------
Effective precipitation----------------------------

Crop irrigation requirement-----------------------
Farm waste and deep percolation losses (SO%)-------

Farm delivery demand------------------------------
Distribution system losses (28%)-------------------

Diversion demand-----------------------------------
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Acre-feet 
per acre 

2.07 
-0.44 

1.63 
1.63 

3.26 
1.27 

4.53 



U1 
0 

e 

Period Outflow Inflow 

e 

TABLE 2 

From DPR Dated August 1967 
Table A-5 SU!Th!lary--historic conditions 
Rio Nambe gage-Pojoaque Creek gage 

Pojoaque Unit. 

(Unit - acre-feet) 

I 'b Nonbeneficial 
. . 'l'rl utar . . . . D1vers1ons. . fl y cons'.ll.1pt1ve return 1rr1gat1on 

Net Overall 

, 1n ~ow ff · · ; >vaste e 1c1ency , 
! - --~-- ~~ ! 

! I i 

L _j_____ -· -
I i ; I 

4/36-3/371 4' 713 532 
I 

1,054 3,209 43.6 

I 
' 

4/37-3/381 7,340 2,285 1,031 4,218 
I 

45.7 
4/38-3/39 6,718 2,526 1,066 4,921 

I 
28.3 

4/39-3/401 4,030 738 I 1' 139 4,870 i 28.4 I 4/40-3/41 5,158 45}. 1,021 4,388 33.4 
i I TOTALS 27,959 6,532 5,321 21 '606 I 179.4 

5-year i I 
6 743 j 

I 

I ' average 5,592 7' 771 ! 1 307 1,064 4_1_321 ! 35.9 .,~ 

*Rounded to 36.0 

Modifications to Reflect Bypass of Excess Diversions 

1. Excess diversions estimated at 3,600 A.F. 
2. Required diversions= 33,713- 3,600 = 30,113 
3. Revised return flow = 21,606 - 3,600 = 18,006 
4. Revised average return flow= 18,006/30,113 = 60% 
5. Adjusted overall irrigation efficiency = 40% 
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vary drastically, from less than .1 percent to over three percent. The 
soil type, 3331, is a light colored soil with five inches of refill capa
city. New Mexico State Engineer Technical Report 32, "Consumptive Use 
and Water Requirement in New Mexico," gives estimates of field irrigation· 
efficiencies as well as range of surface waste and deep percolation for 
various soil and field slopes. The review of field slopes and soil charact
eristics resulted in the assumption that one-third of the return flow will 
be surface ancl two-thirds from deep percolation. 

Using these characterisUcs for thE return flow, it was estimated that 70 
percent of the" return flow from the upper reach would be available for 

.redivcrsion. Assuming that. the depletion rate in the lower reach is equal 
to the depletion rate above, then the overall depletion of flow diverted in 

the upfH~r rc•ach WO'Jld lw: 

Unit return from upp0r reach 

Available for rediversion = .60 x .70 

Return flow not n·diverted "" .60 x .30 

Return flow of rediverted waters .60 X .42 

Net return flow from diversions in upper 
reach~ .18 + .25 

Net depletions = 1.00 - .43 

.60 

.42 

.18 

.25 

.43 

.57 

Since the quantities pres(•pted in Table 2 may have some rediversion of 
return flow included, the S7 percent depletion could be slightly low. 
In years of short supply, the depletions may be higher and return flow 

less. 

Another approach using measured river flow and diversions for the upper 
reach attempted to utilize the U.S. Geological Survey's estimates of 
virgin flow presented in their open file report 74-151, "Estimated 
Availability of Surface and Ground Water in the Pojoaque River Drainage 
Basin, Santa Fe County, New Mexico," dated May 1975. From this report 
a rough estimate of virgin flow was developed for the Pojoaque River 
above the former Pojoaque Crc>ek gage for the period 1936-1941. The gaging 
station on Pojoaque Creek above Pojoaque bridge was maintained from March 
1936 through water year 1941. Diversion records are available for 17 of the 
2L~ canals that then diverted from the Rio Nambe, Pojoaque Creek, and the 
Pojoaque Riv0r system from Apri 1 1936 through 1950. These records along 
with estimated virgin flow provides another estimate of depletions and 
return flow for the upper reach. 

The study was operated assuming that winter diversions wasted back to 
the river. The study n·sulted in total depletions for the upper reach 
of 60 percent and is shown in Table 3. 
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Year 

!.{936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 

Total 

Nambe 

TABLE 3 

Annual Summary 
Return l"lmr Analysis Based on Estimated 

Virgin Flow, t'!easured Flov 1 and Heasured Diversions 
(Reach from Ho.mbe llighline Canal to Pojoaque Bridge) 

1936 - 1940 

Units in acre-feet 

~iz.:giu f]QWS Heasured 
Pojoaque Pojoaque Apparent Measured 

Creek Nr. Creek Creek Depletions (-) Diversions 
Nambe Pueblo Above Brid£Te Above BridSje Or Gains ( +) Irria:Season 

6800 8422 3663 -4759 5692 
9910 12292 7661 -4634 7764 
6820 8433 5894 -2539 6868 
6460 7978 4238 -3740 6797 
7850 97!.2_ 5014 -4705 6592 

37840 46844 26470 -20374 33713 

1} 1936 partial year from April thru December. 
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Apparent 
Return 

Flov 

933 
3133 
4329 
3057 
1887 

13339 



e· 

Years 
& 

Months 

1936 

Apr. 
May 
June 
July 
Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 

Total 

1937 

Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
May 
June 
July 
Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 

Total 

1938 

Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
May 
June 
July 
Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 

Total 

Virgin Flows 
Nambe Pojoaque 

Creek Nr. Creek 
Nambe Pueblo Above Bridge 

968 1201 
1670 2080 
788 976 
475 586 
753 933 
615 760 
728 902 
499 615 
302 3G9 

6800 8422 

298 365 
269 328 
353 433 

1480 1841 
2270 2829 
2080 2591 
1040 1292 

521 643 
544 671 
465 573 
317 388 
217 338 

9910 12292 

194 235 
173 209 
271 331 
646 799 

1436 1786 
987 1225 
656 812 
421 518 
650 805 
656 812 
412 508 
321 393 

6820 8433 

TABLE 3 
(Continued) 

Monthly Summary 

Measured 
Pojoaque 

Creek 
Above Bridge 

380 
585 

51 
47 

646 
408 
709 
407 
430 

3663 

525 
337 
188 

1090 
1810 
1970 

294 
102 
129 
862 

64 
...£22. 
7661 

421 
208 
100 
180 
464 
51+4 

n6o 
94 

618 
726 
792 
587 

5894 
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Apparent 
Depletions (-) 

Or Gains (+) 

-821 
-1495 

-925 
-539 
-287 
-352 
-193 
-208 

+61 

-4759 

+160 
+9 

-245 
-751 

-1019 
-621 
-998 
-541 
-542 
+289 
-324 

+48 

-4631 

+186 
-1 

-231 
-619 

-1322 
-681 
+348 
-424 
-187 
-86 

+284 
+194 

-2539 

Measured 
Diversions 

Irrig-Season 

1002 
1535 
1051 

683 
679 
491 
251 

5560 

1290 
1633 
1425 
1201 

799 
938 
478 

7764 

1128 
1815 
1255 

736 
771 
689 
474 

6868 

Apparent 
Return 

Flow -

181 
40 

126 
141~ 

392 
139 

58 
-208 

61 

933 

160 
9 

-245 
539 
614 
804 
203 
258 
396 
767 

-324 
-48 

3133 

186 
-1 

-231 
509 
493 
574 

1084 
347 
502 
388 
284 
194 

4329 



TABLE 3 (Cont'd.) 

Virgin Flows Measured 
Years Nambe Pojoaque Pojoaque Apparent Measured Apparent 

& Creek Nr. Creek Creek Depletions (-) Diversions Return 

Months Nambe Pueblo Above Bride;e Above Bridg,e Or Gains (+) Irrig-Season Flow 

1939 
Jan. 302 369 478 +109 109 
Feb. 220 268 455 +187 187 
Mar. 504 621 620 -1 -1 
Apr. 1150 1430 1010 -420 1192 772 
May 1520 1891 407 -1484 2198 714 
June 735 910 200 -710 1154 444 
July 355 436 370 -66 522 456 
Aug. 399 491 109 -382 558 176 
Sept. 392 482 158 -324 541 217 
Oct. 400 492 222 -270 632 362 

Nov. 265 323 34 -289 -~t$9 

Dec. 218 265 175 -90 _.:2Q. 

Total 6460 7978 4238 -3740 6797 3057 
1940 
Jan. 224 271 334 +63 63 

Feb. 212 258 349 +91 91 

Mar. 488 602 662 +60 60 

Apr. 1040 1292 420 -872 1116 244 

May 2140 2667 1630 -1037 1652 615 

June 1370 1704 272 -1432 1570 138 

July 500 617 34 -583 693 110 

Aug. 447 551 37 -514 643 129 

Sept. 404 497 244 -253 508 255 

Oct. 438 540 456 -84 410 326 

Nov. 309 378 162 -216 -216 

Dec. 280 342 414 +72 ...!.IS 

Total 7850 9719 5014 -4705 6592 1887 
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Using these depletion and resulting return flow characterisitcs 
to apply for both th<~ upper: and lower: re::tches as discussed in the 
previous analysis, the net return flow is computed as follows: 

Unit :ceturn from upper reach 

Available for rediversion = .40 x .70 

Return flow not rediverted = .40 x .30 

Return flow of rediverted water = .40 x .28 

Net return flow from diversions in upper 
reach- .11 + .12 

Net depletions = 1.00 - .23 

.40 

.28 

.12 

.11 

.23 

.77 

It is recognized that if in fact the upper reach depletes 60 percent 
of releases from reservoir storage then return flow will not be suffic
ient to meet diversion demands in the lower reach. Thus, release will 
be required in excess of the upper reach diversion demand. This por
tion of the release will suffer depletions only in the lower reach. 
The net effect would be that less than 77 percent depletions would occur 
to total release from reservoir storage;adjusting for this indicates 
net depletions would be nbout 74 percent. 

Another consideration was a review of the irrigation depletions devel
oped for the New Mexico State Water Plan for Santa Fe County. Total 
depletions for surface water irrigation, which included the crop irriga
tion requirement and incidental on farms, canals, and below farm losses, 
equals ::tbout 1.23 times the crop irrigation requirement. The Pojoaque 
Unit accounts for about one-third of the surface irrigation in the 
county. The total depletions, exclusive of river channel losses, was 
estimated to be 53 percent of the diversions. 

In summary, there are not sufficient data available to determine a 
firm estimate of the amount of depletions and return flow that has 
occurred in the past. Various approaches were used to estimate the 
depletions and return flow as described in preceding paragraphs and 
resulted in a range for expected depletions from a high of 74 percent 
to a low of 53 percent of diversions. It is recognized that the estimates 
include some rediversion during periods of sufficient supply. However, 
the estimated higher depletion rates are believed characteristic of the 
maximum depletions that would occur during periods of release from reser
voir storage. Since the high side of the estimated range would be 66-74 
percent depletions for water released from reservoir storage, and since 
it is the Bureau's position that wl~rc a reasonable probability of deple
tions exist, replacement water will be provided, a factor of 70 percent 
depletion for water released from Nambe Falls Reservoir is recommended for 

use in the San Juan-Chama water accounting procedures. 



A more complex system for water accounting requiring measured diversions, 
inflows and discharge from the project area, irrigated acreage, cropping 
pattern, etc., was consi<iered. Such a system would be both laborious 
and costly. Because of the limited ability to measure, the sediment prob
lems associated with diversions, and still the need to estimate irrigation 
efficiencies, such a system may not result in more reliable accounting of 
project depletions than offered by the proposed simplified procedures; 
thus, such a complex systc1n is considered unjustified. 

Return Flow Distribution. Project operation requires determination of 
the return flow pattern in order to determine the appropriate credit to 
be given in making dE.,l ivery of San Juan-Chama water at Otowi. The total 
amount of increased return flow from diversion of water released from 
reservoir storage is the release less depletions or 30 percent net return 
flow past Otowi. Th~ rctur11 flow can occur via surface waste and from 
gro11nd water return through deep percolation. As previously discussed, 
primary factors affecting the distribution of return flow between surface 
return and deep percolation are soil type and field slope which resulted 
i~ the assumption that one-third of the net return flow would be from 
surface return and two-thirds from deep percolation return. Thus, 10 
percent of release from reservoir storage would be surface return and 
would occur in a relatively short period following release. For the pur
pose of practical water accounting, surface return is assumed to occur 
during the first accounting period following release from Nambe Falls 
Reservoir. 

The remaining 20 percent of the return flow resulting from deep percolation retur 
gradually and requires a long term distribution pattern. R. E. Glover's 
adaptation of the Dupuit-Forshheimer idealization as modified for the 
Pojoaque and Llano Units by Glover was used to develop the return flow 
pattern from deep percolation. Curves developed by Glover are shown in 
figure 3. The distribution using Glover's curves was computed for 36 
months following a unit of water reaching deep percolation. The return 
flow factors for 36 monthsweredetermined using figure 4 and resulted in account

ing for 71 percent of thP r1•turn flow of each unit of water. A distribution was 
also computed for 72 months which resulted in accounting for 82 percent 
of the return flow. A study was made applying a Glover's distribution 
to the recorded diversions and to the diversion demand patterns for 
the period 1936 to 19Lf 1 to ascertain the balance of carry over from one 
year to the next for varied conditions. The results showed that only 
minor difference would exist if the distribution was shortened to a 12 
month period following occurrenceofdeep percolation. This difference in 
distribution is balanced over time and does not have an accumulative 
affect. Glover's method accounts for 52 percent of the deep percolation 
return in the first twelve months. The remaining 48 percent was distri
buted equally over the twelve months. The adjusted distribution is 
given in Table 4, and is recommended for use in accounting of return flow 

credit. 
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TABLE 4 

Return Flow Distribution 

Months Surface Waste Deep Deep Total 
After as % of Perculation Percolation Return Flow as 

Release Release Factor % of Release % of Release 

0 0 0 0 0 
1 10 .090 1.8 11.8 
2 0 .128 2.6 2.6 
3 0 .107 2.1 2.1 
4 0 .107 2.1 2.1 
5 0 .093 1.9 1.9 
6 0 .079 1.6 1.6 
7 0 .077 1.5 1.5 

• 8 0 .073 1.5 1.5 
9 0 .065 1.3 1.3 

10 0 .063 1.2 1.2 
11 0 .061 1.2 1.2 
12 0 .058 1.2 1.2 

Total 10 1.000 20.0 30.0 
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( 10-29--76) 
(US BR) 
( F.RDA) 

Contract No. 7-07-Sl-X0883 
Contract No. EY-77-A-32-3856 

l SAN JUAN-CHMIA PROJECT 
2 NEW MEXICO 

4 Betwel'n The 

5 m l't\RiMENT OF THF INTERIOR 
h lll1REA1J OF' l~l:CLAMATION 

7 Anrl The 

• 8 f<:Ni~RGY RESEAf~Cil A:lD DEVELOl't-1ENT ADMINISTlV\TlON (ERDA) 

9 Fnr 

10 Furnishing a Hater Supply 
11 For ERDA's I.P~; Alamos Project and Related Programs 

12 THIS AGREEMENT is mD-de this day of ----- ----------------
13 1976, between tl1c DEPARTNENT OF THE INTERIOR, hereinafter called 

14 "Interior," acting through the Secretary of Interior, and pursuant 

15 to the Federal P.('t' i Jtn·Jtion Laws, including particularly the Act of 

16 Ju1w 1:3, 1962 (h> :itat. 96), and the Act of April 11, 1956 (70 Stat. 

17 105), all as amended or supplemented, and the ENERGY RESEARCH AND 

18 DEVELOPMENT ADMfN!STRATlON, hereinafter called "ERDA," acting pur-

19 suant to Public T.:n·: 9l-ldf3 and all other applicable laws. 

20 WlTNFSSETil Tl!AT: 

Preamble 
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1 WHEREAS, by the Act of Congress approved June 13, 1962 

2 (76 Stat. 96), Congress approved the initial stage of the San Juan-

3 Chama Project as a participating project of the Colorado River Storage 

4 Project. 

5 WHEREAS, the San Ju:m-Chama Project is approved for 

6 furnishing water for municipal, domestic, and industrial uses and 

7 for other beneficial purposes. 

8 HHER!::AS, ERDA is a Federal asency and furnishes water 

~ for it~ Los Alamos ProjPct nnd related programs, including fur-

10 nishing water to the county of Los Alamos, New Mexico. 

11 WHEREAS, the United States has allocated to ERDA 

12 1,200 acre-feet per annum of v7ater from the San Juan-Chama Project. 

13 WHEREAS, ERDA desires and is empmvered to enter into an 

14 agreement with Interior for the purpose of obtaining, securing, and 

15 supplementing the existing Los Alamos water supply, such water to be 

16 used by it for municipal, commercial, residential, and scientific 

17 purposes; to pay for such water during the term of this Agreement 

18 by agreeing to pay an agreed share of the reimbursable costs of 

19 construction, opcrotion, and maintenance of the project in accord-

20 ancc with Reclamation Law. 

21 NOW THEREFORE, the parties, for and in consideration of 

22 the mutual and dependent covenants herctn contained, ap,ree as 

23 follovs: 

Preamble 
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1 DEFINITIONS 

2 1. The follm-1ing terms when used herein, unless other-

3 wise distinctly expressed or manifestly incompatible with the 

4 intent hereof, shall have the meaning specified. 

5 a. CONTRACTING OFFICER - shall mean the Secretary of 

6 the United States Department of the Interior or his duly authorized 

7 representative who is, as of the date of execution of this Agrce-

8 ment, on behalf of the United States, the Regional Director, 

~ Southwest Region, Bureau of Reclamation. 

10 b. ERDA- shall mean the United States Energy 

11 Research and Development Administration, the Administrator of 

12 Energy Research ~md Development, or any duly authorized reprcsenta-

13 tive of the administrator. 

14 c, FEDEl~L RECLAHATION LAWS - shall mean the Act of 

15 June 17, 1902 (32 Stat. 388), and all acts amendatory thereof or 

16 supplementary thereto. 

17 d. PROJECT - shall mean the San Juan-Chama Project, 

18 Colorado-New Mexico, as authorized by the Act of Congress dated 

19 June 13, 1962 (76 Stat. 96). 

20 e. RESERVOIR STORAGE cm.n~LEX - shall mean all 

21 features, lands, and rights-of-way of the project directly associ-

22 ated with the jniU.:1l collection and storar;c of project \vater, 

23 and includes all works from the enlargement of the outlet of the 

Art. 1 
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1 existing El Vado Dam upstream to and including and connecting 

2 the three diversion darns on the Rio Blanco, Little Navajo, and 

3 Navajo Rivers. 

f. PROJECT WORKS - shall mean all works or facilities 

5 constructed includinB the diversion works, reservoirs, dams, pipe-

6 lines, conduits, and outlet works together with land and rights-

7 of-way for such works. 

5 g. PlWJECT HATER - shall nwan Hater available for 

& use through the proj cc t \vorks. 

7 h. HATER FOR PERHITTED PURPOSES - shall mean that 

8 portion of the proj0ct water to be used or disposed of exclusively 

9 by ERDA for municipal, commercial, residential, and scientific 

10 purpo~;es. 

11 i. WATER SUPPLY COSTS - shall mean that portion of 

12 Project costs payablt~ by ERDA to Interior for the water allocated 

13 to it from the Project. 

14 j. YEAR- shall mean the period January 1 through 

15 the next following December 31. 

16 WATER f,LLOTHENT MID DELIVERY 

17 2. a. U~;e and Allotment of l'~ject Hater - The Project 

18 is designed to furnish an estimated firm yield from proposed storage 

19 for Project use of approximately 101,800 acre-feet of water annually. 

20 Of this yield, 1,200 acre-feet sh~ll be available annually to ERDA 

21 for permitted use. During pcrJods of scarcity .\.,rhcn the actual 
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24 

available water supply m.:1y be less than the estimated firm yield, 

ERDA shall share in the available \..rater supply in the ratio that 

1,200 acre-feet bear to the estimated firm yield. During periods 

of abundance w~en the actual available water supply may be more 

than the estim.:ctc:d firm yield, ERDA shall have the right to share 

in the actual available water supply in the ratio that 1,200 acre-

feet bear to the estimated firm yield, all as determined by the 

Contracting Officer. In utilizing the available water supply to 

extent permitted by LlW from the ,.,rater d.ghts available to 

the Project, EPJ)A shall take its water requirements at Heron Dam 

at the point dcsip;natcd by the Contracting Officer. The respon-

sibility of Interior shall cease at Heron Dam, the point of 

delivery. 

b. ERDA, in cooperation Hith the New Mexico State 

Engineer, shall inform the Contracting Officer, acting as duly 

authorized representative of the Secretary of the Interior, in 

writing of the time and amount of water to be released from the 

point of delivery. 

WATER CHARGE 

3. a. ERDA shall pay $31,200 per year on or before 

December 31, 1976, and on or before December 31 of each of the 

succeeding ycnrs for the quantity of water for which it has agreed 

upon pursuant to article 2.a. Each payment shall be in advance 

for water for the next ycnr. 
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1 b. The: above water charge is based on actual and 

2 estimated costs of the reservoir storage complex as of December 

3 1975. · The estimated cost includes some programed work to be 

4 completed by October 1, J978; the exact cos~ of which has not been 

5 determlned at this time. Because of this and the fact that other 

6 capital improvements may become necessary in the future, the 

7 Contracting Officer reserves the r~ght to adjust the rate of 

8 charge in paragraph 3.a. upward or downward, consistent with the 

• 9 actual costs. Provided, however, That ERDA's maximum annual repay-

10 ment obligation under this contract shall not exceed $32,760. If 
,, 

11 the Contracting Officer c6ncludcs at any time that the estimated 

12 costs of the reservoir storage complex will cause annual pa~nents 

13 to increase more th:m 5 percent, he shall immediately advise ERDA 

14 and unless an amendatory agreement is executed to cover such excess 

15 costs, this contract shall terminate. 

16 OPETV\TION A;JD HAINTENANCE AND RF.PLACEHENT - . 

17 4. a. The ERDA shall pay its pro rata share of the 

18 annual operation, maintenance, and replacement (OM&R) costs of the 

19 Project's collection, diversion, and storage complex (reservoir 

20 storage complex), Lased on the ratio of 1,200 acre-feet to the 

21 total number of acre-feet under contract by all Contractors for 

22 ProjPct Water. Notlrc of OM&R Annual billings for the next 

23 calendar year will br~ issued to ERDA on or before Hay 1 of each 

68 
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1 year \vith the first such notice to be issued immediately fol] ow-

2 ing the effective d~tc of tl1is Agreement. The first notice will 

3 be prorated acconling to the percentage of time involved if less 

4 than a full year. Each notice shall show an itemization of the 

5 estimated rcimbursnblc O&M costs of the reservoir storage complex, 

6 excluding O&M co~;ts of El Vado Dam and Reservoir, \vith exception 

7 of 27 percent c1f any replacement costs of the outlet works of said 

8 El Vado Dam. When <~11 Project Water h.1s been conmlitted to usc by 

9 contract, ERDA's watl•r supply costs, under this article, shall 

JO include a share of these expenses to be 1.179 percent based on an 

11 allotment to it of 1,200 acre-feet of water per annum but not to 

J 2 exceed 1.179 percent of the total water supply available from the 

13 Projc·.ct in ;my ye;Jr for ;1ll purposes. Prior to the time all water 

14 has been allocated by contracts between Interior and the prospective 

15 Hater users, annual reimbursable O&H costs will be apportioned among 

]6 the cxi~~ting Contr<Jctors in propnrUon to their maximum alJoc.:Jtion 

17 of vJatcr. ElmA \l.iJI ;Jdvancc its share of O&i-1 costs for c<Jeh 

18 calendar year on or before December 31 of the preceding year. 

Art. 4 
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1 In the event the O&H cost estimate falls short of the actual costs 

2 in any period or whenever it is anticipated by the Contracting 

3 Officer that a deficit will occur during the year, supplemental 

4 notices may be i~sucd by the Contracting Officer requesting addi

S tiona] funds. Funds not spent during one calendar year will he 

6 carried over for use during the next calendar year with funds 

7 required for that year reduced accordingly. In no event shall 

s. ERDA's share of O&M cost exceed $4,800 per year, unless an amendntory 

9 agreement is executed to cover such excess O&M costs. If O&M costs 

10 exceed $4,800 in any year and ERDA does not enter into an amendatory 

11 agreement for such excess O&M costs, this contract shall terminate. 

12 b. The ERDA and other Contractors are not obligated 

13 to pay any portion of annual O&M costs allocated to the fish and 

14 wildlife function. O&H costs attributed to the fish and wildlife 

J 5 funcU on are now estim~1ted to be 10. 2LI percent of the annual O&M 

16 costs of the reservoir storage complex, exc:luding El Vado Dam and 

17 l{eservoir. If unustlal circumstances arise which cause the alloca-

18 tion of the O&M costs to fish and wildlife function to be out of 

19 balance, an appropriate modification in the percentage figure will 

Art. 4 
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1 be made by the Contracting Officer, which revision will not 

2 be effective against ERDA until ERDA has notice thereof and a 

3 60-day period after receipt of notice to review and comment 

4 thereon to Contracting Officer. 

5 GEJ,lE"RAL OBLIGATION OF ERDA 

6 5. In the event of failure, neglect, or refusal of 

7 ERDA to pay over to Interior any money then due, Interior may 

8 terminate this Agreement upon 6-months written notice or take any 

9 other action it deems necessary to compel performance of ERDA of 

10 its duties hereunder. Action taken pursuant hereto shall not 

11 deprive Interior or limit ''any remedy provided by this Agreement or 

12 by law for the recovery of money due or which may become due under 

13 this Agreement. 

14 RTTLES AND REGULATIONS 

15 6. The Contracting Officer, after offering ERDA an 

16 opportunity for consultation, may make rules and regulations and 

17 supply necessary details for administration of this Agreement. 

18 Such rules and regulations shall be consistent '"ith provisions of 

19 this Agreement and the laws of the United States. The Contracting 

20 Officer may add to or modify them as may appear necessary, shall 

21 provide ERDA w:i.th 60 days' noUce before implementing any such 

22 modifj~cations, and ERDA shall observe such rules and regulations. 
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1 DETEIU1INATION OF FINDINGS OF FACT 

2 7. Where terms of this Agreement provide for action to 

3 be based upon the opinion or determination of a party tQ this 

4 Agreement, said tf;lms shall not be c.onstruerl as permitting such 

5 action to be predicated upon arbitrary, capricious, or unreasonable 

6 opinions or determ:Lnat:!on \vhcthcr or not stated to be conclusive. 

7 If ERDA questj_ons any determinatior. made by the Contracting Officer, 

8 the parties shall meet and seek agreement on the matter. If no 

9 agreement is forthcoming, Interior's findings of fact shall be 

10 bindinG upon the parties. 

11 CONl'LlANCE HITH THE LAH 

12 8. All te1·ms and conditions of thJ.s Agreement shall be 

13 subject to and in conformance with the Federal Reclamation laws, 

14 as amended, particularly to the Act of Congress of June 13, 1962 

15 (76 Stat. 96, 97; 43 U.S.C. Sections 615 pp. 615xx), and the statutes, 

16 cmnpncts, and treaties referenced therein. 

17 WATER RIGHTS - HATER SUPPLY GENERAL 

18 9. a. Hatc.r Short::r.es - On account of drought or other 

19 cause~', there may occur at times during any year a shortage in the 

20 Quantity of water available from tltc reservoir storage complex for 

21 use by EFJ)A pursuant to this Agreement. In no event shall any 

22 liabili.ty accrue <tgnjm;t Interlor or any of Jts officers or 
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1 employees for any damage, direct or indirect, arising out of any 

2 such shortage. 

3 b. guality of Water - Interior makes no warranty 

4 as to the quality of the water available to ERDA under this 

5 

6 

Agreement. 

c. ERDA's Hater RighU; - ERDA shall have the 

7 exclusive rip,ht to nll ocate among themselves, use and dispose of 

8 that share of the Project Water supply available and allocated to 

~ them under this Agreement. Water may be used or disposed of for 

10 any permitted purpose desired by ERDA. Such use or disposal may be 

11 by diverting and a~plying ~uch water directly from the Rio Grande 

12 stream system, by diverting and applying underground water utiliz-

13 ing Project Water to offset the adverse effects of such underground 

14 water withdrawals heretofore or hereafter made from the Rio Grande 

15 stream system, or othen.;rise as ERDA may desire. 

16 d. Annual Water Carryover Prohibited - Rights to 

17 release of water vested in ERDA by this Agreement shall be allowed 

lR on an annual basis, and no credits covering any unused water shall 

19 be allowed to carry over to any subsequent calendar year. 

20 e. Other Uses - The project is authorized for furnish-

21 ing water for irrigation and municipal uses, for providin~ recreation 

22 and fish and wildlife benefits, and for other beneficial purposes. 

Art. 9 
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1 f. Surplus Water - In any year for which the 

2 parties agree that Hater allocated by this Agreement to ERDA is 

3 not in that year to he used or disposed of by EliDA and is lcr,ally 

4 available for usc, sucl1 surplus may be disp0sed of by the Contracting 

5 Officer. 

6 CONTINGENT ON APPROPRIATIONS OR ALLOTHENT OF FUNDS 

7 10. The expenditure of rny money or performance of any 

8 work by Interior or ERDA as hcrc:in providccl for, which may require 

~ appropriations of money by Congress or the allotment of funds, 

10 shall he contingent upon such appropriation or allotments being 

. '• f' 

11 made. The failure of Congress to appropriate funds or the failure 

12 of any allotment of funds shall relieve ERDA from any obligations 

13 theretofore accrued under this Agreement and shall give ERDA the 

14 right to terminate this Agreement as to any of its executory features. 

15 No liability shall accrue against either Interior or ERDA in case 

16 of such funds not being appropriated or allotted. 

17 NOTICES (STANDARD) 

18 11. Any notice demand, or request authorized or 

19 required by this ilgreement shall be deemed to have been given 

20 on behalf of ERDA \·lhcn mailed, postage prepaid, or delivered to the 

21 Re~ional Director, S01tthwest Re~ion, fiurcau of Reclamation, Herring 
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1 Plaza Box H-4377, Amarillo, Texas 79101, and on behalf of Interior, 

2 when mailed, postage prepaid, or delivered to Area Manager, 

3 Los Alamos Area Office, U.S.E.R.D.A., Los Alamos, New Mexico 87501. 

4 Designation of the addressees or the addresses given above may be 

5 changed by notice given in the same manner as provided in this 

6 article for other notices. 

7 AMENflHENT OR JU:PEIIL OF FEDERAL RECLAMATION LAWS 

8 12. In the event that the Congress of the United States 

~ may repeal or amend any provisions of the Federal Reclamation Laws 

10 or any provisions of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, Interior 

11 and ill~DA a~r~c, at-~llr op~ion of either Interior or ERDA as appro-

12 priate, to negotiate amendments of appropriate articles of this 

13 Agreement consistent with provisions of laws effecting any such 

14 repeal or amendment. 

15 CERTIFICATION 

16 13. a. Interior certJfiP.s that the person executing 

17 the Agreement on its behalf is duly authorized by the Secretary of 

18 Interior to exccut(~ this Agreement. 

19 b. ERD/\ certifies that the person executing the 

20 Agreement on its behalf is duly authorized by the Administrator to 

21 execute this Agreement. 
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ASSIGffi!ENT LIMITED - SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS OBLIGATED 

14. The provisions of this Agreement shall apply to and 

bind the successors and assigns of the parties hereto, but no 

assignment or transfer of this contract or any part or interest 

therein by ERDA-shall be valid until approved by the Contracting 

Officer. 

15. ERDA shall establlsh and maintain all records 

pertaining to lts financial transactions, water supply, water use, 

and to other related matters as the Contracting Officer may require. 

Reports thereon sh~ll be ~urnished to the Contracting Officer in 

such form and on such date or dates as he may require. Subject 

to applicable Federal laws and regulations, each party shall have 
f 

the right during office hours to examine and make copies of each 

other's records relating to matters covered by tl1is contract. 

OFFICIALS NOT TO BENEFIT 

16. No Member of or Delegate to Congress or Resident 

Commissioner shall be aclmi.ttecl to any share or part of this con-

tract or to any benefit that may arise herefrom, but this restric-

tion shall not be con,; trued to extent to this contract if made 

Hith a corporation or company for its general benefit. 

Art. 14 
Art. 15 
Art. 16 
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1 TERM OF AGREEMENT 

2 17. This Agreement shall be effective upon execution by 

3 the parties and shall extend for 10 years thereafter: Provided, 

4 ho\levcr, that ERDA shall have the option to renew this Agreement 

5 for four succeeding JO-year periods for a total period not to 

6 exceed 50 years. ERDA shall r;:Lvc \vritten noti.ce of its exercise 

7 of this opt:Lon ::~t least 90 days prior to the end of each 10-yenr 

8 pcri.od . 

• 
9 IN WITNESS miEREOF, the parties hereto have signed their 

10 names the day and yenr first hereinabove written . 

11 

12 
13 
14 
15 

16 

17 
18 

19 
20 
21 
22 

23 

l 
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U.S. DEPARTHENT OF INTERIOR 

.. 
_,,., 

By ,•/~· 

Regional Director 
Southwest Region 
Bureau of Reclamation 

Date: -.MP/ l 0 1977 ----------------------------

U.S. Energy Research and 
Development Administration 

By __ _ 
Title Area Ha __ r_la_,g"-e~r_. ----::-::-:: 

Los Alamos Area Office 
U.S.E.R.D.A. 

Date: ----------------------------
Art. 17 
Signatures 



(USRR)Contract No. 7-07-51-X0883 
(DOE) (ERDA)Contract No. EY-77-A-32-3856 

Supplemental Agreement No. MOOl 

THIS SUPPLEHENTAL ACRI-:HlENT is made this 

197 f• !Jetween the DEI'ARTHENT OF THE INTERIOR, hereinafter called 

"Interior," and the DEP,\RTMENT OF ENERGY, hereinafter called "DOE." 

WITNESSETH THAT: 

i,T"[!EREAS, on January 10, l<J77, Interior and the Energy Research and 

lk'velopt:lcnt Ac.lmin1strntiPn (EIWA), entered into an agreement for fur-

nisl1ing a water supply for ERDA's Los Alamos-Project and related programs, 

sf.lid agreement bearing USBR No. 7-07-51-X0883 and ERDA No. EY-77-A-32-3856 

(l1ereinafter called "the agreement"); and 

WHEREii.S, pursuant to the Department of Energy Organization Act (Public 

La1o1 YS-91), EJWA was aholtshed and DOE was estnblishcd, effective 

October 1, 1977; and 

1.-!IIEREAS, all of ERDA'~; functions and responsibilities with respect to 

the agreement have been transferred to DOE: and 

\.JHEREAS, Interior wtshes to increase the maximum OM1 charge under 

paragr3ph 4. i;l.; :md 

WHEREAS, DOE is agreeable to such change; and 

\.Jl!EKEAS, the parth's hereto desire to make certain other changes in the 

Agreement. 
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NOW, THEREFORE, Interior and DOE agree that the Agreement is hereby 

amended in the following particulars only: 

1. The last recital is revised to read as follows: 

t,.THEREAS, DOE desires and is empowered to 

enter into an agreement with Tnt~rlor for 

the purpose of ob~aining, securing, :md 

supplementing the existing Los Al<.~mos 

water supply, such water to ~c used by 

it for municipal, commercial, residential, 

' recreational, and scientific purposes; to 

pay for such water during the term of this 

agreement by agreeing to pay an agreed share 

of the reimbursable cot>ts of construction, 

operation, and maintenance of the project 

in accordance with Reclamation I~w. 

2. The Definition contained in paragraph l.b. is deleted and the 

following is substituted therefor: 

The term "DOE" means the United States 

Department of Energy, the Secretary of 

Energy, or any duly authorized representa-

tive of the Secretary. The term "DOE" is 

substituted for the term "ERDA" and the 
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phrase "Secretary of Energy" is substituted 

for the phrase "Administrator of Energy 

Research and Development" wherever they 

appear in the Agreement. 

3. The maximum O&H shown in paragraph 4.a. is revised from $4,800 

to $5,500. 

All other terms and conditions of the Agreement shall be and remain 

unchanged. 

IN WJ..TNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Supplemental Agreement 

in several counterparts. 

U.S. DEPARTHENT OF INTERIOR 

By: ,, 
------------------------~~--------

Date: __ ;_, l._:/_:.,_l_,_._:/_'7-'--7 _____ _ 

U.S. DEPARTHENT OF ENERGY 

By: 
------~--------~-----------------Kenneth H. Braziel 
Area Hanager 
Los Alamos Area Office 

Date: ________________________________ _ 
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12 
13 
14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 
20 

21 

22 

SAN JUAN-CHAMA PROJECT 
NEW MEXICO 

CONTRACT 

Betwetn The 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF RECLAHATION 

And The 

VILLAGE OF LOS LUNAS, 
NEW MEXICO 

for 

Furni9hinB a Municipal Water Supply 
For the Village of Los Lunas, 

New Mexico 

-j 
14~'-- 1

/1 THIS COl\"'TH.ACT is made this -f-1-- day of --L(!l.A _ _.,;..'--1'1 ___ _ 
. I 

OF AMERICA, hereinafter called 19.J.J between the Ul-HTED STATES 

11United States," nct:tng through the Secretary of Interior, and pur-

suant to the Federal Reclamation Laws, including particularly the Act 

of June 13, 1962 (76 Stat. 96, and the Act of April 11, 1956 

(70 Stat. 105), all as amended or supplemented, and the VILLAGE OF 

LOS LUNAS, hereinafter called "the Contractor ... 

HITNESSETH THAT: 

Preamble 
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1 Wl!EREAS, by the Act of Cungress approved June 13, 1962 

2 (76 Stat. 96), Congress approv8d initial stage of the San Juan-Chama 

3 Project as a participating project of the Colorado River Storage 

4 Projc~ct. 

5 WHEREAS, the San Juan-Chama Project is approved for 

6 furnishing water for municipal, domestic, and industrial uses and 

7 for other hc~ncficial pttrposes. 

8 WIIEREAS, the Contractot:" furnishes water as a public 

9 utility to within the village limits of the village of Los Lunas, 

10 New Mexico. 

11 WHEREAS, the United St<1tes has allocated to the Contrnctor 

12 400 acre-feet per annum of water from the San Juan-Chama Project. 

13 WHEREAS, the Contractor is empowered to contract with 

14 United States for the purpose of ohtaininr,, securing, and supple-

15 menting the existing Los Lunas water supply, such water to be used 

16 by it for municipal purposes to pay for such water during the term 

17 of this contract by contracting for the payment of an agreed share 

18 of the reimbursable costs of the construction, operation, and 

19 maintenance of the project in accordance with Reclamation Law. 

20 NOW THEREFORE, the parties for and in consideration of 

21 the mutunl nne\ dependent covenants herein contained agree as 

22 folJ mvs: 

Preamble· 
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1 

2 

DEFINITIONS 

1. The following terms wl1en used herein, unless other-

3 wise distinctly expressed or manifestly incompatible with the 

4 intent hereof, shall have the meaning specified. 

5 a. CONTRACTING OFFICER - shall mean the Secretary of 

6 the United States llcpartment of the Interior or his duly authorized 

7 representative who is, as of the date of execution of this agree-

8 ment on behalf of the l~ited States, the Regional Director, 

9 Southwest Region, Bureau of Reclamation. 

10 b. FEDERAL RECLANATION LAWS - shall mean the Act of 

11 June 17, 1902 (32 Stat. 388), and all acts amendatory thereof or 

12 supplementary thereto. 

13 c. PROJECT - shall mean the San Juan-Chama Project, 

14 Colorado-New Mexico, as authorized by the Act of Congress dnted 

15 June 13, 1962 (76 Stat. 96). 

16 d. RESERVOIR STORAGE COMPLEX - shall mean all 

17 features, lands, and rights-of-way of the project directly associ-

18 ated with the initial collection and storage of project water, 

19 and includes all works from enlargement of the outlet of the 

20 existing El Vado Dam upstream to and including and connecting the 

21 three diversion dams on the Rio Hlanco and Little Navajo and Navajo 

22 Rivers. 

Art. 1 
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1 c. PROJECT WORKS - shall mean all works or facilities 

2 constructed includin~ diversion works, reservoirs, dams, 

3 pipelines, conduits, and outlet works together with land and rights

/~ of-way for such works. 

5 f. l'lWJECT WATER - shall mean water avaiL:tble for 

6 use throuf\h the project works . 

• 7 g. WATER FOR PERMITTED PURPOSES - shall mean that 

8 portion of tlw projc•ct water to be used or disposed of exclusively 

9 by Contractor for municipal, domestic, and industrial purposes. 

10 h. WATER SUPPLY COSTS - shall mean that portion of 

11 project costs payable by Contractor to the United States for 

12 the water allocated to it from the project. 

13 i. YEAR - shall mean the period January 1 through 

14 the next following December 31. 

15 j. cmrmACTOR - sh:Jll mean the village of Los Lunas, 

16 New Hexico. 

Art. l 
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1 

2 

WATER ALLOTHENT AND DELIVERY 

2. a. Usc and Allotment of Project Water - The project 

3 is designed tu ft1rnlsh an estimated firm yield from proposed storage 

4 for project use of approxjm.:~tely 101,800 acre-feet of water annually. 

5 Of this yif' ld, 1,00 acre-feet ~~ha] l be available annually to Con-

6 tractor for pcnnilt:cd usc. During period of scarcity when the 

7 actual availnhJ e \vatcr supply may be less than the estimated firm 

8 yield, Contrnctor shall sh.rrc in the av.:1ilablc WiJter supply in the 

9 ratio that allocntions above hear to the estimated firm yield. 

10 During periods of abundance when the actual available water supply 

11 may be more than the estimnted firm yield, Contractor shall have 

12 the right to shan~ in the actual nvailnble water supply in the 

13 ratio that allocations above hear to the estimated firm yield, all 

14 as determined by the Contracting Officer. In utilizing the avai1-

15 able water supply to the extent permitted by law from the water 

16 rights availablv to the project, Contractor shall take its wateL 

17 requirements at lleron Dam at the point desi~n.1ted by the Contracting 

18 Officer. The rcsponsilJility of the United States shall cease at the 

19 point of delivery. 

20 b. Titc Contractor, in cooperation with the 

21 New Mexico Statv Engineer, shall inform the Contracting Officer, 

Art. 2 
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1 acting as duly authorized representative of the Secretary of 

2 the Interior, in writing of the time and amount of water to be 

3 released. 

4 WATER CHARGE 

5 3. a. In accordance with Section 9(c)(2) of the Act 

6 of Congress of August 4, 1939 (53 Stat. 1187, 1194; 43 U.S.C. 

7 Section 485h(c)(l970)), the Contractor shall pay $10,400 per 

8 year on or before December 31, 1977, and on or before December 31 

•9 of each of the succeeding 39 years for the quantity of water for 

10 which they have contracted pursuant to article 2.a. Each pay-

11 ment shall be in advance for water for the next year. 

12 b. The above water charge is based on actual and 

13 estimated costs of the reservoir storage complex as of December 

14 1975. The estimated cost includes some programed work to be 

15 completed by October 1~ 1978; the exact cost of which has not been 

16 determined at this time. Because of this and the fact that other 

17 capital improvements may become necessary in the future, the 

18 Contracting Officer reserves the right to adjust the rate of 

19 charge in parngraph 3. a. up\vard or dowmvard, consistent \-Jith the 

20 actual costs. 
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1 

2 

OPERATION AND ~!AlNTENANCE AND REPLACEMENT 

l1. a. The Contractor shall pay its pro rata share 

3 of the annual operation, maintenance, and replacement (OM&R) 

4 c:or;ts of the project's collection, diversion, and storage complex 

5 (reservoir storag(• complex), based on the ratio of 400 acre-

6 feet to the total number of acre-feet under contract by all 

7 contractors for project water. Notice of OM&R annual billings 

8 for the next calendar year will be issued to the Contractor on 

9 or before May 1 of each year with the first such notice to be 

10 issued immediately following the effective date of this contract. 

11 The first notice will be prorated according to the percentage of 

12 time involved if less than a full year. Each notice shall show 

13 an itemization of the estimated reimbursable O&M costs of the 

14 reservoir stor<lf'-C' complex, excluding O&M costs of El Vado Dam 

15 and Reservoir, with exception of 27 percent of any replacement 

16 costs of the outJet \·JOrks of said El Vado Dam. \~hen all project 

17 water has been committed to usc by r:ontract, the Contractor's 

18 water supply costs, under this article, shall include a share of 

19 these expenses to he 0.393 percent based on an allotment to it of 

20 400 acre-feet of water per annum but not to exceed 0.393 percent 

21 of the total water supply available from the project in any year 

22 for all purposes. Prior to the time nll wntcr has been allocated 

Art. 4 
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1 by contracts between the United States and the prospective water 

2 users, annual reimbursable O&M costs will be apportioned among 

3 the existing contractors in proportion to their maximum allocation 

4 of water. The Contractor will advance its share of O&M costs for 

5 each calendar ye<.~r on or before December 31 of the preceding year. 

6 In the event the O&M cost estimate falls short of the actual 

• 
7 costs in any period or whenever it is anticipated by the Con-

8 tracting Officer that a deficit will occur during the year, 

9 supplemental notices may be issued by the Contracting Officer 

10 requesting additional funds. Funds not spent during one calendar 

11 year will be carried over for use during the next calendar year 

12 with funds rcqujred for that year reduced accordingly. 

Art. 4 
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1 b. The Contractor is not obligated to pay any 

7. portion of ;mnui1l OM-f costs a] located to the fish and wildlife 

3 function. O&M co~~ls at:Lributccl to the fish and wildlife function 

4 arc now est:imatcd to he JO. 21+ percent of the annual O&M costs of 

5 the reservoir storage complex, excluding El Vado Dam and Reservoir. 

6 If unusual circumst.1ncc·s arise which eausc the allocation of the 

7 O&H cosU; to fish aut! w.i.ldli fe function lo be out of balance, an 

8 appropriate modification in the percentage figure will be made by 

9 the Contracting Officer, 60 days after receipt by the Contractor 

10 of a written notice of the modification. 

11 INTEREST FOR DELINQUENT PAYMENTS 

12 5. The Contractor shall pay interest to the United 

13 St<1tcs on installment!~ or charges which become delinquent com-

J/1 puted al the rate of l percent per mouth of Lhe amount of such 

15 delinquent instnllmPnts or chnrgcs each day from such delinquency 

16 unti 1 paid; Pr<?-':'~1~~, that no interest sh::lll he charr,ed the Con-

17 tractor unless such deUnquency continues for more than 30 days; 

18 in which event, tl1L: interest slta] 1 nccruc from the initial date of 

19 delinquency. 
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1 
2 

3 

GENERAL CJRLJ C/\T I ON OF CONTRACTOR TO LEVY TAXES 
AND ASSESS:t-1ENTS--BENEFlTS CONDITIONED UPON PAY:t-!ENTS 

6. a. The Contractor is obligated to pay the 

4 United States, as provided in this contract, not\.Jithstand:ing 

5 the m;nHwr in wlticlt Lltc obligation m0y be distributed among Llw 

6 individual water 11Scrs in the village. Nothing in this contract 

7 sh:1ll be construed a~; re(}uirjnp, the Contrnctor to take any action 

8 or use any funds in contravention of sections 10, 12, or 13, 

9 artic:le IX, NcH Hvxicu Constitution. 

10 b. Tn the cvc>nt of failure, neglect, or refusal of 

11 tlw Contractor to pay over to the United States any money then 

12 due, the United States may terminate this contract upon 6 montl1s 

13 written notice or take any otl1er action it deems necessary to 

Jlt compel perform<Ince of the Contractor of its duties hereunder. 

15 Action takcn pul·f;u:tnl hereto slt:1l 1 not dep1·ivc. the United States 

16 or limit any remedy provided by this contract or by law for the 

17 recovery of money due or which may become clue under this contract. 

18 RllJ.ES AND HE(~\ILATTONS 

19 7. The Contracting Offjccr, after offering the 

20 Contracto1· nn opportunity for consultation, nwy make rules and 

21 regulations nnd ~;upply nC'ccssary details for administration of this 

22 contract. Such rules ;mel rep,uL1tions shall be consistent with 
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1 provisions of tltis contract, the laws of the United States, and 

2 laws of the St~te of New Mexico. The Contracting Officer may add 

3 to or modify them as may appear necessary, and the Contractor shall 

4 observe such rules and rc~ulations. 

5 DETERMINATION OF FINDINGS OF FACT 

8. Where terms of this contract provide for action 

7 to be based upon the opinion or determination of a party to this 

8 contract, said terms slwll not be construed as permitting such action 

9 to be predicated 11pon arbitrary, capricious, or unreasonable opinions 

10 or determination Hhethcr or not stated to be conclusive. If the 

11 Contractor questions any determination made by the Contracting 

12 Officer, findings of fact ~hall be made by the Secretary, as 

13 appropriate to the issue, after consultation with the Contractor 

14 and shalJ be binding upon the p[lrties. 

15 COMPLIANCE WITH THE LAhl 

9. All terms and conditions of this contract shall be 

17 subject to and in conformance with the Federal Reclamation laws, 

18 as ;mwndcd, p<~rticul.:u1y to the Act of Congress of June 13, 1962 

19 (76 Stat. 96, 97; 43 U.S.C. Section 615pp. 615xx), and the statutes, 

20 compacts, and treaties referenced therein. 
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1 

2 

WATER RIGHTS - \.JATER SUPPLY GENERAL 

10. a. _vJnLcr SlturLi_!X_cs - On account of drought or other 

3 causes, there may occur at times during any year a shortage in 

Lt the qu:mtity of w;lt L'r available from the reservoir storage complex 

5 for use by Contractor pursuant to this contract. ln no event 

n slwll any liability accrue ngain~?L the United SLates or any o[ its 

7 offif'er~> or cmploy(·c~; for any d:11nage, direct or indirect, arising 

.R out of any such ~~l1ort;q•,e. 

9 

10 warranty as to the quality of the water available to Contractor 

11 under this contract. 

12 

13 the exclusive right to allocate use and dispose of that share of 

ll1 the project vml:er ~;upply av;dlablc and r1llocated to them under this 

15 contract. Water may be used or disposed of for any permitted pur-

16 pose desired by contractor. Such use or disposal may be by divert-

17 ing nnd app]yj_ng ~;tH'll \vater directly from the Rio Grande stream 

1 R ~;ystem, by diverting and :1ppJyinr, underground water utilizing 

19 project water to offset the adverse effects of such underground 

20 water withdrawals heretofore or hereafter made from the Rio Grande 

21 stream system, or otherwise as the Contractor may desire. 

Art. 10 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
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8 

• 
9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

lll 

15 

16 

l7 

18 

19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

d. _Annu_al Water Carryover Prohibited - Rights 

to release of water v0sted in Contractor by this contract shall 

be allowed on ;m annual basis, and no credits covering any unused 

water slw.J l be alluvJccl to carry over to any subsequent calendar 

year. 

c. Otl~cr Us_cs - The project is authorized for fur-

nishing water for irrir;ation and municip;J] uses, for provi.ciing 

recrcat ion and fish and wj lc11 ife benefits, <mel for other beneficial 

purposes. The supply to be available for water users of Con-

tractor and the costs payable by Contractor for a municipal Willer 

supply reflect <1pportionment among these purposes and regulation 

of releases. 

Contracting Officer determines that water allocated by this 

contract to Contr:1ctor is not in tlwt year to be used or dis-

posed of by Contractor and is legally available for use, such 

surplus may be disposed of by the Contracting Officer. 

11. The Contractor, in C<li~rying out this contract, shall 
comply \vith ;Ill applic;tldc vJ:l!(·r ;1nrl air pol1ution laws and regu
lations of the United State:; a11d the State of New }!exico and shall 
obtain all required permits or licenses from the appropriate Federal, 
State, or local fluthoritics. 
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1 EQUAL OPPORTUNITY (STANDARD) 

2 12. During the performance of this Contract, the 

3 Contractor agrees as follows: 

!~ a. The Contractor '>vill not discriminate against 
5 any employee or applic:n1t for empluyment because of race, color, 
6 relirr,ion, sex, or n:11"ional origjn. The Contrnctor will take 
7 affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and 
8 that employees are trvntcd during employment, ~.o.rithout regard to 
9 their race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. Such action 

10 shall include, but 1wt be limited to, the following: Employment, 
lJ upgradint;, dcrnotit>~l or tr:m~;lcr; rcrruitnwnt or rccrtdtmcnt 
12 advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms 
13 of compensation; a11d selection for training including apprentice
]lt ship. The ContrncLor nr~rees to post in conspicuous places, 
J5 availab]c to employe·~~-> and <1pplicants for employment, notices to 
:1'6 be provided by tlw Contracting Officer setting forth the provisions 
17 of this Equal Opportunity clause. 

18 b. The Contractor will, in all solicitations or 
1q advertisements for cmpJoyees placed by or on behalf of the Con-
20 tractor, state tl1aL all qualified applicants will receive con-
21 siclerat:ion for employment without regard to race, color, religion, 
2 2 r. c x , or n <1 t i on a 1 or i !'. i n . 

23 c. The Contractor will send to each labor union or 
24 representative of workers wit\1 which it has a collective bargaining 
25 agreement or other conLract or understanding, a notice, to be 
26 provjded by the Cuntrnr'tinr, Officer, advising the labor union or 
27 workers' rcprcscntalivc of tl1e Contractor's commitments under 
28 this Equal Opportunity clause, and shall post copies of the 
29 noti<'_C in conspicuous pJ ace~> avnilahlc to employees and applicants 
30 for employment. 

31 d. ThC' Contractor HLll comply '"ith all provisions of 
32 Executive Order No. 11246 of September 24, 1965, as amended, and 
33 of the rules, n'gul:lt-ions, ancl relevant orders of the Secretary of 

J!1 Labor. 

35 ('. The Contr:1ctor will furnish all information and 
36 reports required by s:1id amcnclccl Executive Order and by the rules, 
37 regulations, ;mel orden; of the Secretary of Labor, or pursuant 
38 thereto, ancl will permit access to its books, records, and accounts 
39 by the Contractin~ Officer ancl the Secretary of Labor for purposes 
t,Q of investigation to ascertain compliance \vith such rules, regu-
/t] ] <l t: ion s , an cl o r d • · 1· ~; • 

Art. 12 
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1 f. In the event of the Contractor's noncompliance 
2 with the Equal Opportunity clause of this Contract or with any 
3 of the said rules, regulation~.;, or orders, this contract may be 
'• c.::~ncelcd, tcrmin<~tcd, or suspended, in whole or in part, as to 
5 the noncomplyinp, Contractor and such Contractor may be declared 
6 :ineligible for furthc·t· Government contracts in accordance Hith 
7 procedures authori zt·cl in said nmcncled Executive Order, and such 
8 other sanctions may be imposed and remedies invoked as provided 
9 :in f>ai.d Executive Order, or by rules, regulation, or order of 

10 the Secretary of L:ll)()r, or as otherwise provided by law. 

J] g. The Contr<JCt(lr \.Jill includt• tllc provisjons of 
12 paragraphs <1. through g. in eve1·y subcontract or purchase order 
13 unless exempted by ru lr•s, reguJ a t.ions, or orders of the Secretary 
l/1 of LliH•r j~;sut'd pltJ-:;u;JJIL to Section 20/t of ~;;Lid ;Jmcndcd EX(~Ctlt· ive 
15 Order, so that such provisions Hill be binding upon each sub-
J.6 contractor or vendor. The Contractor \vill take such action \vith 
17 respect to any subcontract or purchase order as the Contracting 
18 Officer may direct ;JS a me,1ns of enforcing such provisions, 
19 including f;ancUons fur noncompliance: Provided, however, that 
20 in the event the Contractor becomes involved in, or is threatened 
21 vJith, J itigation \·lith a subcontractor or vendor as a result of 
22 such cUrect.ion hy the Contracting Officer, the Contractor may 
23 request the United States to enter into such litigation to protect 
21~ the interests of Llw United States. 

26 ]J. ;1. Tlw CoutracU•t· ;1greC's that it will comply \vith 
27 Title VT of the Civi] Rights Act of July 2, 1964 (78 Stat. 241) 
2[) and all requircmPilt ~; imposed by or pursuant t:o the Department of 
29 the: Intcdor Rer,ulation (L13 CFR ] 7) issued pursuant to that Title, 
30 to the end that, in accordance with Title VI of that act and the 
31 regulation, no person in the United States shall, on the grounds 
32 of race, color, sc•x, or n;~tion;J] orip,in he excluded from p.1rUci-
33 pation in, be dcnicd Llw benefits of, or be ot.hcrwise subjected 
34 to discl~imin;:Jtion un•l••r any program or activity for which the 
35 Contractor reccivr·s financial assistance from the United States 
36 and hereby gives assur:mce that it will immediately take any 
37 measure to effectuate this agreement. 

38 h. If any renl property or stn1cture thereon is pro-
39 vided or improved Hith the aid of Federal fin.:mcial assistance 
40 extended to the Contractor by tl1e United States, this assurance 
41 obligates the Contractor, or, in the case of any transfer of such 
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l property, any tran~;fl'rev for the period during which the real 
2 property or structure is used for a purpose involving the provision 
3 of similar services or benefits. If any personal property is so 
4 provided, this JSSttrance obligated the Contractor for the period 
5 during \vhich they retain ownership or possession of the property. 
6 In all other cases, this assurance obligntes the Contractor for 
7 the period during wl1ich the Federal financial assistance is 
8 extended to it by the United States. 

9 c. This assurance is given in consideration of and 
10 for the purpose of obtaining any and all Federal grants, loans, 
11 contracts, property, discounts, or other Federal financial 
12 nssist<1nce C'xtenclcd itftcr the di1te hereof to the Contractor by 
13 the United States, including installment payments after such date 
14 on account of arrangements for Federal financial assistance which 
15 were i1pproved before such date. The Contractor recognizes and 
16 agrees that such Federal financial assistance will be extended in 
1} reliance on the representations nnd agreements made in this 
18 assur<1nce and that the United States shall reserve the right to 
19 seek judicial enforcement of this assurance. This assurance is 
20 binclhlf', on the C(lutr;lct.or, its successors, tr;msfcrces, and 
21 assignees. 

22 CONTINGENT ON Al'PROPRTATTONS OR ALLOTMENT OF FUNDS (STANDARD) 

23 14. The expenditure or advance of any money or the 
211 performance of ;my \vork by the United States hereundC'r, which may 
25 require appropriations of money by Congress or the allotment of 
26 funds, shall be ccmtingcnt upon such appropriation or allotment 
27 being made. The filjlurc of the Congress to appropriilte funds or 
28 the absence of any allotment of funds shall not relieve the Con-
29 tractor from any obligations under this contrnct. No liability 
30 shall accrue to the United Stale~; in case of such funds not 
31 appropriated or allotted. 

32 NOTT_Cj~:S (STANDARD) 

3] J ':i. ;~. Any noti cc' dcnJ:ItHl, or reqnc·st iluthol-izcd or 
34 required by this contr~ct shall be deemed to have been given on 
35 behalf of the Contractor when mailed, postage prepaid, or delivered 
36 to the Rtof_jional Director, SoutlMC'St Region, Bureau of Reclamation, 
37 Herring l'lilza Box IJ-Id77, Amarillo, Texas 79101, ancl on behalf of 
Jil the lJnjt"t·d SLll<'!;, wlt<·tt m;~ill'd, po~;Ltf',C pn·p;1id or delivered to the 
39 village of Los Lun;1s, New Mexico, Attention: Mayor, Post Office Box 96, 
40 Los Lunas, Nc~>• Me;-: i co 87031. The designation of the addressees or the 
/!] addresses given above may be changed by notice given in the same 
42 mannPr ns provided in this article for other notices. 
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] AMENDMENT OR REPEAL OF FEDERAL RECLAMATION LAWS 

2 16. ln the• event th.:1t the Congress of the United States 

3 m.:1y repeal or ilmcnd :1ny provisions of the Federal Reclamation Laws, 

t, the United States ;q•,rces, at the option of the Contractor, to nego-

5 tiatc amendmeuls of npjnopr:late articles of this Contract consistent 

6 with provisions of laws effecting any such repeal or amendment. 

7 CERTJFJCATTON 

8 17. a. The United Slates certifies that the pc.n;on 

~ executing Lhc contract on ils behalf is duly authorized by Lhe 

10 Secretary of Tnt<·ri<>r to execute this contrnct. 

11 h. Tl1c Contr:1ctor ccrt:ifie~;, that as to it, the 

] 2 excc:ution of tid;; contr:1ct is duly authorized by law; that all 

13 acts, conditions, nud tltinr,s n~qui.n~cl to exist precedent to this 

14 contract, to render the same lawful and valid, have been properly 

15 done and happened and have been performed in regular and due time 

16 as n.:quircd by the Constitution and laws of the State of New Mexico, 

17 and that this coittract docs not exceed any constitutional or statu-

18 tory limitations. 

19 ASSIG!'-<'l1ENT LTMTTED - SUCCESSOJ{S AND ASSIGNS OBLIGATED 

20 18. The provisions of this contract shall apply to and 

21 bind the succesf;on; and ass i g~ts of the parl ies hereto, but no assign-

22 ment or transfer of this contract or any part or interest therein 

23 shall he valid until approved by the Contracting Officer. 
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(Rev. R0-12-3-76) 

1 BOOKS, RECORDS, AND REPORTS 

2 19. The Contractor shall establish and maintain all 

3 records pertaining to its financial transactions, water supply water 

4 use, and to other matters as the Contracting Officer may require. 

5 Reports thereon shall be furnished to the Contracting Officer in such 

6 form and on such date or dates as he may require. Subject to appli-

7 cable Federal lnws and regulations, each party shall have the right 

8 during office hours to examine and make copies of each other's records 

•9 relating to matters covered by this contract. 

10 OFFICIALS NOT TO BENEFIT 

11 20. No Mcrrbcr of or Delegate to Congress or Resident 

12 Commissioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract 

13 or to any benefit that may arise herefron1, but this restriction 

14 shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a 

15 corporation or company for its general benefit. 

16 TEPJ1 OF CONTRACT 

17 21. This contract shall be effective upon execution by 

18 all partjcr; through December 31, 2017: Provid_ed, howeVC!r, That the 

19 first \-Tater den.very shall not be made available to the contractor 

20 until calendar year 1978; and Pr<?_'.:_idt:~• That this contract may be 

21 reneo;.Jed at the opt:ion of the Contn~ctor for an additionnl period 

22 upon terms and conditions satisfactory to the pnrties hereto. 
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l IN WITNFS~' 1.~l!EREOF, the parties hereto hnvc signed their 

2 names the day and ye:n- first hercLn::Jbovc wriLlen. 

3 THE UNITED STATES OF AHERlCA 

7 ATTEST: 

8 
9 

By __ ~-A_!~. DJ~--
Rcgional Di rcc Lor, Southh'C~;t Region 

Hurc3u of Rccl:un<ltion 

THE VILLAGE OF LOS LUNAS, NEH MEXICO 

Sign<1turcs 
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i 
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WEATHER CONDITIONS 

e 

INSTRUCTIONS 

l~ Fill ou! for each )'reject and 
include in annual operation 
and maintenance report. 

e 
2

• ~::ifa~(e~.ct\l,~ee~~:~:~c~!~a dl~t~;;hk~pt 
use weather report o( any U.S. Weather 
Bureau ;Jbsef"\.'&t!on station a:ppllcab1 e 
to project conditions. 
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32 
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I 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 
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t-' 
0 
c.o 
p) 

e 
PROJECT oU'<tO SUBOJVISIOM S.t.lll JU• ... t CkAU ... 

Jlf(ll II£"1ICO STATE 
TYPE Of Il\~'>lGATI()Ij S£fWIC£, SVPPL£M(IIT.It.L 

ACREAGE SUMMARY 

LUOS IN Il'tAIGATIOJOt ROTATION !ACRE$) 
21 HAFW£ST£0 CAOPLA/110 AHO PASTtJA( 1FROW l!HE 1941 

21 CROPLAIIiO NOT IU.RVESHC 
23 SOIL 8U1LDI•G 
24 ACAES IAAIGAHO !1.!11([$ 21 • 11 o- 23) 
H FALLCMI 0'1; 11>1..£ 
26 TOT.a.L AREA 111 J~P.JG.AT!C* AOTATIO*i(CULTI\-ATIOI'P !lf!(f!' 2<~ • ;"~; 

LANDS IIIOT JJf IRRIGATI~ RQTATIOfll (ACRES! 
21 ~v CROPPED 
2G 1(\t_£, fALLOW. ~~lED 
29 fARWSTEAOS, AOADS, DITCHES. ORA INS 
JO TOTAL AREA MOT 1111 IAAIGATIOH RQTATt0f'j (liH£5 F • 28 .. 29! 
31 UABAH AND SUBURBAIC Rt::SIOEIIT!AL, C()IIAIERCIJ.O.. ,o.oca !loi[)tJSTiH"l lA"iOS 
J2 TOTAL IARIGASLE AREA FOA SERVICE (liNES 26 + 30 + Jli 
Jl TOTAL l~AIGA8LE. AREA NOT FOA SERVICE 
34 TOTAL IA"lG.lBLE AREA (LUtES J2 + 33) 

35 ClASS 6--HWF'OAARILY IAAIGATEO 

CROP VALUE SUMMARY 

41 GAOSS CFIO"' VALU£ tfAOW L!NE I~) 

-«2 ADOITIOH.&.L fUVENUf 
4] FEDERAL AS.CS PAYM(IiTS 

SUGAR F"AAGGU.W 
fACTORY S fEOER..Al.. S ., TOTAL AOOITlC*AL 11\EYE~UE 

TOTAl.. S 

TOTI.l.. S 

46 TOTAL VAL\J£ (GAl\SS CAOP VAl.. \.I~ PLUS AODITICoii!Al nEVEKUE) 

4'7 TOTAL IFIRIGATEO -'C.R.EAGi: (fAOW LIKE 2o4l 

•I AVEAAGE VALUE PEl\ IFUUGAT'EO ACRE (LIME o46 f L!WI: o!,7) 

CROP PRODUCTION 

CAOf"S HAFIVESTEO --- YaLD 

CROP PRODUCT' REPORT 1977 

CLASS 1---1 Cl._SS !> TOT._l 

l .0:'9 

. 029 ,,. 
2 768 

2. "~6e 

273.549 

273. ~"9 

1.029 

26~ 8--1 

1.029 

1.079 
I 139 
2.7U 

2. 768 

2.761!! 

--- '<'.I.LUE OF CROPS ---

CAOPS r!ARVESTEO 
ITEM IN IflRIG.I.T lOf!l ROTATIOH 

VEGETABLES 

10 I A.SP.t.AAGUS 
101 BEANS jPAQCESSIHG) 
103 8£Ajlj§ {FAf:Sit IIIARXET l 
104 BAOCOOL I 
lOS CABBAGE 
106 CARROTS 
107 CAULIFLOWER 
lOB CElEFIY 
109 COAM, SWEET (PROCESSING) 
110 COAif. SWEET (FAESH ,.ARKETl 
111 CUCU'WSERS 
112 GRHNS (KALE, ETC.) 
llJ LETTUCE 

ME LOWS· 
114 CAHTAl..OUPES, ETC 
liS HONEY BAll, HONEYDEW. ETC 
116 WA TERMELo-S 
117 OHIOfiiS. DRY 
118 OfflOMS, GRHH 
119 PUS, GREEN (PROCESSHfG) 
120 PEAS, GAEEN (FRESH "'ARKET} 
121 PEPPERS (ALL KINOS) 
122 POTATOES. EARlY 
123 POTATOES, LATE 
12• SQUASH 
12S SwEET POTATOES 
126 TOMATOES !CANNING) 
121' TC*ATOf.S {FR£51-( YARXET) 
121 OTHfA VEGETABLES 
129 TOTAL V£GE.TA.BLES 

tl7 TOTAL NURSERY 

SHOS 

141 ALFALFA 
142 CLOV(Jt (ALL KINOS) 

ITEM IJC lMIGATIOM AOU.TIOJII ACRES UNIT PER "Cfif: TOTAL PER li"'IT P{R. ~R£ !QTAL HJ CORM 

CEMAI.S 

!II &AFII.EY 

" """" SJ OATi 
!.4 RICE 
!15 R't'£ 
Stl SOAGHVWS !SOAOO. KJ.fFIA. ETC. J 
S7 WHEAT 
58 OTM(fl CER£ALS 
59 TOTAL CE"-EALS 

'O!Wl< 

61 ALH•LJ;" HAY 
6) O.TM(fl: MAY 
6o4 IAAIGATEO PASTURE 
65 ~ POOOEI!i 
66 SILAGE OR EliSILAGE 
61 CAOP AE:SIOUE: 8£ET TOPS 
6tl STU88LE, STAU!;S, ETC. 
6t STIUW (All KINOS) 
1'0 AOOT CAOPS (CARAOTS, ETC. t 
11 OTHER F()P.AG( 
T2 TOTAL FOAAQ( 

MISC. F IELO CN:>PS 

II 8L.ANS, ClSTCI" 
12 &EUS, OFIY AIIIO EDIBLE 
13 8AOQwCOAire 
lA COTTO«, LINT (UPLAND) 
U COTTQif, SUD (UPLAMOj 
It COTTOtf, LIIIT f.l.lii.PIMA) 
17 COTtOII. SHO 1-'-M.PHIU.) 
.. HOPS 
89 P(PP!AIIIINT 
90 SPEANIUH 
91 SUC.AA BEETS 
92 SOYtEAifS 
9) OTit(" MISC. FIELD CAOPS 
9A TOTAl.. MISC. FIHO CROP'S 

Bv 
20 8V ., 

CWT 
BV 
BV 
BU 
CWT 

20 TOll 

S40 ro
n TON 
6! AUIII 
21 TON 
13 TON 

"'" •u• 
'"" "'" "'" 674 TOH 

CWT 
CWT 
TON 
BAlE 
TO• 
BALE 

"'" "'" lB 
lB 
TON 
ou 
TON 

"'" 

J 0 
'I 

12 0 

' 0 
10 0 

1.000 

020 

"' so• 1., 
IJO 

2.00 

60 00 
.. ., 13 

s 4) 

IJ 92 
IS 00 

100.00 

100 00 

uo 00 
183 27 

6S. 19 
97.•) 

150 00 

lliS.60 

2,000 

2,000 

97,100 
6.0 .. 9 
4,368 
2.046 
l ,950 

lll ,611 

144 flAXSEED 
145 GRASS (ALl. KINOS) 
)46 LETTUCE 
l<l7 OIIIIOM 
141 PEA 
t•9 POTATO {ALL KHtO'S) 
150 SUG-A.A BEET 
lSl OTHER SHD 
152 TOTAl SHOS 

FRUITS 

161 .._PPt.ES 
lt2 APRICOTS 
163 Sf!IIRIES tAll KI,.,OSJ 
16<l CHERRIES 
165 CITJWS; GRAPEFRUIT 
166 l{W()NS AtiiO I.INES 
167 ORA.IIGES .uo UNGERIHES 
161 OATES 
169 GRAPES. T'-BLE 
170 GRAPES, OHI£1'1 
l1'1 OliVES 
172 PEACHES 
173 PEARS 
17<l PRuNES AHO PLUMS 
17S OTHEfll FRUITS 
l7& TOTAL FRUITS 

•wTs 

181 .I.LWQMOS 
182 PECAIIS 
183 •ALNUTS 
1&--1 OTHER HUTS 
liS TOTAL NUTS 

191 FA.WilY GARDENS A.lfO OACHAROS 

192 TOTAL All CPOPS 

193 LESS WULTIPt.E CROPPED 

19C TOTAL HARVESTED CROPLAHO AND PASTURE 

CROP PPODUCTION 

--- YIElD ---
ACRfS UHIT PfR ACRE TOT'-l 

cwT 
T(}W 

CW< 
::-:-.r 
CwT 
~T. 

cw' 

"'' TON 
9t C'lfT 

en 
cwr 
;::wr. 

CW' 
c.r 
CWT 
CWT 
cwr 

'"" cwr 
105 CWT. 

C'II'T. 
5 c-.rr. 

CWT 
CWT 

"'" CWT. 
COT 

201 T~ 

C.T 
CWT 
CWT. 
C'O'T 
en 
cwr 
CWT 
CWT 
CWT 
CwT 
CWT 
T{))oi 

:30 TOtf 

2 '"" CWT 
TQH 
c•T 
CYT 
CW'T 

'"" I TO.If 
ro• 
TO• 
TON 

I TON 
TON 

"'" lJo4 T()frl' 

1.029 

t.on 

TOOl 
cwr 
roo 
TON 
TO• 

VAl 

J5 I 3.192 

7T .4 6.126 

60 0 JOO 

J2 
I 0 

1.0 

1.0 

,~..,~~~~-~ 

MGIOM Sw 

VALUE 0¥ CAOPS 
PER UH IT PE,._ ACRE 

8. 50 

15 .... 

' 50 

lS2.Jo4 
120.00 

400.00 

180.00 

298 IS 

1.194, 86 

no oo 

767.J7 

J7 50 
120.00 

coo.oo 

110.00 

42.~ 

26S. ...... 

TOTAL 

27.132 

123.--16-0 

1.£50 

1!.-".2"2 

•.175 
2•0 

•oo 

180 

!.69S 

2tl.S..C9 

21l.S--19 
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STORAGE AND RIVER REGULATION 

(Report to The Engineer Advisors Rio Grande Compact Commission) 



1977 PrPSt'nlnli.on to Engineer Advisers 

San J11an-Cltama Frojcct 

Cump11tfltion of lZLu Crand~! flow to be bypassed daily during cnl-

~~nchr Y''"r l'·lli ·,.;:1~; IJ:tJ;cd I!Jlllt\ rccor<h of llt-ron Reservoir and 

The d:ti. Ly cltani',e i.tt reservoir content 

plu•> reL:ascs :111d ill'L ev;tpuration are used to compute total 

inflow to the reservoir. This total inflow minus the adjusted 

flow frcm Azotca Tltt;nc] Outlt~l is ass1nncd to be the natural in-

flm>1 into the, rc:o;"rvo.Lr. At times, this computed inflow varied 

significantly rrl'l!"i d:Jj to d<ly nr rcf1ecl('cl a negative inflow. 

At these tLmcs, jud~',l11l'llt ~vas usr,d in n:akin~~ celcases by re

vil'wing a 5- ili\(l lU-d.·1y moving :weragc along with any known 

orwite conditi.nrtJO i~1 an atu~r:tpL to attain the natural flow 

concli tions. 

~ionthly -~\' t :1' i o11s of lk s~c·.rvoir Opera t.i cln 

/\t Lhe end c_,f t~acl, lllOllth, llcrun Rl•scrvoir operation was computed 

<tccording to clt:L.~i_l,; e>utlincd in Llte San Ju:111-Ch<lOW Project'f' 

"W:1ter Accc:,tmtiil.l~ :ttJd Operati.onal Plan" clalecll'-lnrch 18, 1974, 
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S u rnnu r y u f ll e ron H 0 :; e r v o i r S t a t us ---------------------------

-~- J.'i :;li ll rc;:_·r-:r'.t< r1dcd Lhal :1'' r<:lcas•.··:; be~ :na··le during January 

A-~' ::o<Jll '.hC'ccnJ. ,.,,r as ice condi.tions permit, 

A si g;1i fiCi1nt cirawdown of the 

l'':::c;rvoir w;~tt;l· '"'r!':Jr'(• during thl·sc times may present hazard-

\'LU> cc-ndi Lions tc. i.cc f i shermcn and snmvmCJbi lers. If releases 

nre nwde during tltL'tH' times, it will be necessary to restrict 

comp'let:in~ tiH~ release. 

Lnilr; nppr-•>Vtr! r:i Li1<: RLn c~-.Jilllc CIJ:i!pact. (:uf!:missioners in 1977. 

'J')H' <)::1 '/ dt_•vj_,1tl0.1 rruill thr-; prnc<'durc·s v C"'iS th,qt the weather 

bv j,l:;lall<·•l \·!<':itlH•r :;tati<::l Jh<lr Namhc V;lll:: Reservoir. 

A 'iliiliiii:JI'Y of till' l'l'Sf'rvoir opr-r:11 i_nn is shown on table 4 and 

li1<· rt· L11rn I I (1'.-/ c1·c·d i l frnn1 111<' l'n jonqlll' Tri hutnry Unit: is 

shnvm on table 5. 
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S, l1l Juan H <1 t e r 'l t_ () t. u w i. 

San Juan water at Ot.nwi is shown on table 7. 

f:~·J·voJ.rs, (_•xc(_'jJ~ 1!1·~·\)ll, is .~;ho\·/l"l on table e. 

!{(';;•.:r-voir W<-1'~ mad(• lu deliver LJ,()GCJ acre-feeL of San Juan water 

l.n E l•·plt.tnt Bttl t•· i{<";l'rvoi.r. The 6,000 acre-feet is the maxi-

!1111111 LlllllUal illli<JII;:l ,,f del Lvcry fuc replacement of evaporation 

l•JSS on the per!ildlll'DL pool as provided in Lhc authorizing 

leglsl.1tion. As 111 previous years, a 5.1 percent total 

transportation l<•:;:; from Heron Reservoir to Elephant Butte 

ReservoiJ: was USlo'i Lu determine clelivcry during December. 
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1977 

Esti~ated acDarent intlc~ 
n ' 
t-.2SCY~/Olr + -·- ,_. : ~~~r--c:: 

(~oundeJ to n2~~0st lC acre-~eet) 
i --~-.,-, r -' , l'' ·~ ,·t-, .. ,:;-r Willow 

-=~eeK 
a.:; o ~,le 
heron 
?.ese:~voii:""~ 

• Tribut:J.r'.-' ~ 
I In fl ::,·,..~ 
n~cve 

Heron 
Reser\·0ir· 

1 .'! ..... ;.~ ':::l--- ..... ..: :::.:\.-:.::: 1 rl.D.J. u ... J ! 

C,:J:T:1·...: --:e :-: 
-J.l.l..- ---~·o~ 

t::J r:~r:.=:-:. - . 
:'.eS~Y·"/S ::...r 

n~-<>k .,.,..."'lo·· lro,...pu--"1 ----- -::.::..._.. ...._ .. ~..._ _._ V'f I'-' nl LC:U 

a~k= \'e I :,.;i thin i :1atural fLy,.; 
:;e"·Or:· l;"'~""' 1

1 - t- L1'e.,.,,.,.., "', "'~-
•• .J,. .. \ ··~- .... ._-tl. , e1 '- L .... v~. ur.::.. ... 

~.ese:-- ... ~oi.~ l F:2se:-·'.r~=?i_F_j_ ( 5+4+7 whe:1 +) 

1 1 (2+2-l) ! 1 (:5-3-s' l 1 

(::_) (2) (2) (4) I (S) (Ei ! (':') !3) 

60 ! 30 30 0 li 310 0 -: 280 280 
70 10 60 0 70 0 l 10 10 

' 
50 0 1~0 98 -60 0 . -200 90 

4,540 ! 30 4,510 0 4,460 0 -50 0 
4,130 10 4,220 50 4,890 0 670 ! 720 
2' 7 30 20 2' 710 0 3 '140 0 430 : 430 
1,220 0 1,340 120 2,040 10 690 820 
3,670 ! 10 4,050 390 4,15'J 80 20 490 
1,870 0 1,980 110 1,170 0 -810 110 

880 0 940 60 460 0 -480 60 
60 : 30 30 0 -290 0 -320 0 
60 ! 40 20 0 -290 0 -310 0 

19,390 180 20,030 820 20,050 90 -70 3,010 

1/ Change i~ reservoir content plus releases plus ~a~er s~rface e~a~Jration ~inus 
- effective precipitation. 

e 



1977 

---- ----------------------------

(1·~nLr,.l( 1 ; : __ c, !lt.' lf""t_.',t· ·10 acrl:--f·~~··t) 
,.---~---·--------- ------t- -, -.- -:-:- - ------ r·- -- -- - ------- ------- ---- - ------------
1 : H.t·~Ul'dL I I 
I l<(JtJ 1.~' ! ~ :, >w l__l : _\:_i_;_:_:~I_i_;_'.::!__~~~~-t_lj_l';.Ll:. _ _l_L'::'.:'L...'_t_!_~l_:_~i 

I 
I jl)' \", . . I . I I I 

~---------------- _l_1 _:_ -~ ':'...l~::_ ~''::._>_;_:_:'_'.- __ j_~~_i_~_! ;~(~•.:orm:lClHied J 

I \ 
f-.--------------------- - -- - -- -~--- ----,-- --r 

I 
,j,'trJUJry-- ----- U 1 2130 I 0 1 

}i:l>f 1ldl'Y·---- CJ ! 10 I 0 
Mctr'cli---------- :lO I 90 I 220 
1\pril--------- 0 \ 0 0 

~;:~~~=~======~:== s~~ ~;~ 1 12~ 
,July--·----- IJO H20 320 
F\ll)T,\1:-ot---------- 4 70 Lf90 560 
September------ 110 110 270 
October·------- 60 60 150 
November------- 0 0 0 

280 
10 

220 
0 

720 
430 
820 
490 
270 
150 

0 
0 l Decemter------- I 0 0 0 

r- t-----r---+---+------1 
tNNUl\L---------- -I 910 I 3,010 1 '640 3,390 
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Table 3. 

I I 
I I Inflow i 

t·ionth I Rio 
I Grande 

( 1) j (2) 

I I 
Dec. I 

I 
i I 

Ja:.. 280 I 

I I Feb. 10 I 

l'lar. i 220 j 
Apr. 0 I 

I 

May 720 I 

Jtin. 430 I 
I 

J·ul. 82J I 

ft:.:.g. 490 
Se?. 270 
Oct. 150 
I'~c v. 0 

e 
\ 

1977 

Monthly Water Storage--Upper Rio Grande Basin Projects--Heron Reservoir 

(Rounded to nearest 10 acre-feet) 

San 

I Outflo·..: Juan End of Month Content 
San Rio 

I 
San Losses r Rio I 

I 
I 

I Juan Grande Juan I Grande San Juan Total 
(3~ \. 4) I (5) (6) i (7) I (8) I (9) 

1 

I 

I 
-370 160,310 ! 159 '940 

I 30 0 0 0 ( -90 160,340 I 160,250 

I 
I 

60 0 0 0 I -80 160,400 J 160,320 i 
so 0 800 360 140 159,290 I 159,430 

4,510 150 I 650 770 -10 162,380 162,370 
I 4,170 560 .870 1,460 150 164,220 164,370 

2,710 370 I 10,860 I 1,920 210 154,150 154,360 I I 
I 1,220 940 I 11,450 760 90 ! 143,160 143,250 I 

3, 66o 1 600 5 '130 I 740 -20 
1 ,87o I 40 8,420 I 1,030 210 

s8o I 300 5,490 
I 

1,080 60 
30 I 130 200 I 360 -70 

j Gee. : 0 20 j 0 12,940 470 -70 

140,950 
133,370 
127,680 
127,150 

140,930 
133 '580 
127,740 
127,080 

i Adjustuknts li ; (-350) -420 I ! -
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

1 
Sub- i I ,~ 

e 

Elevation 
(feet) 

(10) 

7134.23 
7134.32 
7134.34 
7134.08 
7134.94 
7135.52 
7132.57 
7129.13 
7128.39 
7125.98 
7124.00 
7123.77 

Tot.:1l 3,390 I 19,210 3,090 56,810 II 2/ II . . 1 • 
22,600 59,900 ~.950 I I 

I TOTAL I -- - -- I I 

~/ 353 acre-feet for year as per New Mexico Water Rights Files No. 1545 & No. 1699. Two acre-feet used for 
Heron Recreation and 351 acre-feet to replace evaporation losses. 

2/ Includes 6,400 acre-feet net evaporation losses for the year. 
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Table 4. 
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1977 

e 

~onthly Water Storage--Upper Rio Grande Basin Pr;jects--Nambe Falls Reservoir 

i·ionth InfloH 

December 
Ja:1uary 149 
February 130 
:1arch 134 
April 350 
~-tay 726 
Jun•c: 515 
July 320 
August 

I 
39 5 

September 356 

October 175 

November I 188 I 

i 
3,5 83 ' ' 

(unit = acre-feet) 

31 
I 0 I 28 l 0 

31 0 
97 I 5 l 

69 8 l 395 
515 3 76 
306 42 
229 25 
271 7 
15 3 96 

99 81 

I 

1,0 29 

1 "otal T End of t-1onth j 
• ; ...... ; 1 ~ T ; : , I 

Reservo1.::-· Ot.:.LL tOw 1 Content I E1eva- I 
L::;sses l & Losses i i tion( ft)j 

\ 5) 

0 
0 

-1 
10 
ll 

1 
-4 
-2 
1 
2 
3 

21 
i 

i, 6 ) (7) I~ ( 8) I 
. I 

,, 
J~ 

28 
30 

112 
l,W4 

892 
344 
25 2 
279 
251 
183 

3,540 

612 
730 
832 
936 

1,174 
796 

6791.89 I 
,_96 3~ I 0 I • ) I 

6799.79 I 

6803.00 
6809.35 1 

6798.68 I 
419 i 6783.19: 
395 6782.01 I 
538 6788.86 II 

615 6792.00 I 
539 6788.88 
544 6789.09 1 

6793.57 

I 
! 

Heron Release for San Juan-Chama Storage at Nambe Falls Reservoir 

Heron release required = (storage release + reservoir losses + change in content -
return flow credit, PVID)/0.98 

= (1,029 + 21 + 43 - 216)/0.98 895 acre-feet 

Actual Heron release for Nambe Falls Reservoir during year = 895 acre-feet. 

e 
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Table 5. Return Flow Credit--Upper Rio Grande Basin Projects--Pojoaque Unit 

(unit = acre-feet) 

I I
I Return Flow Credit iE 1977 ------ 1 

1977 
1 

I 

I Month 
1 
Release I 

I 
I J"-r: feo l-Iar Apr :-!av Jun Jul A'.'.'-" Seo Oct Nv: Dec Total r I -· '- . . 
! ; 

I I ~l 

Jan I 0 - - I - I - - - - - - - - I - - ,, 
F'dl I 0 - - . - !' - - - - - - - - - -

' I 
Nar 0 - - 1 - I - - - - -
Apr 5 - - - - 0.6 0.2 0.1 0.1 

i May 395 - - - I - - 46.6 10.3 8. 3 
I Jun 376 - - . - \ - - 1 - 44.4 9.8 
I Jul 42 - - 1 - ' - - I - - s .. ) ')- I 

Aug "-') - , - 1 - I - - - - -
Sep . 7 - - I - j' - - - - -

Oct 9 6 - - - - - - - -
Nov 8 1 - - - I - - - - -
Dec l 2 - - - I - - - -

23. 2 I I I 

I
I 1, 0 29 - _ _ ! 

I I j 

0.6 54.8 46.8 Total 

'-1 

I 

l 
I 
I 
I 

0.1 
8.3 
7.9 
1.1 
3.0 

I I 20.4 

l 

0.1 
7.5 
7.9 
0.9 
0.6 
0.8 

17.8 

0.1 
6.3 
7. 1 
0.9 
0.5 
0.2 

11. 3 

2 6.4 

0.1 
5.9 
6.0 
0.8 
0.5 
0.~ 

2.5 
9.6 

25. 5 

1.4 
9 3. 2 

83.; I 

~: 6 \, 
1.1 

13.8 i 
9. 6 \ 
0 

215.5 l 
I 

~ 

.-i 
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~lonth 

January 

Fe ':;~c.2ry 

>fa:·c11 
I 

I 
April 

I 

I 
Mn·.r 

Ju:--.e 

Jc;ly 
I 

. I 
Se:Jte:::De:::- I 
A~.;;c~lst 

Oc:.ob<e·r 

No·.'e:::'oer 

De ::e:~J:er 

Total 

GO 

\ 
e 

\ 
1977 

Table 6. San Juan ~ater Releases fro~ Heron Reservoir 

MRGCD 

0 

0 

.; 

9,9:<4 

10,9G6 

r-, 
·~ 

C· 

'J 

Elephant 
Butte 

0 

r. 
') 

_, 

0 

0 

·1 
u 

0 

0 

,--, 
v 

0 

" '-' 

6,322 

- I Santa re j 

0 

0 

2-, 
I~ 

122 

159 

48 

qo 
~ / 

126 

104 

106 

82 

4,485 

' 

i 

i 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I I ·~·-~ 'i 

1

: I I 

20,90J 6,322 ! 5,605 1 

(unit = acre-feet) 

Cochiti 

0 

207 

304 

672 

8~;' 

49C 

SGJ 

4b: 

381 

12 

282 

City 
of 

I Albuquerque 

0 

:J 

' " 

n 
u 

0 

'J 

0 

4,323 

7,738 

4,989 

61 

539 

Na.:-,be - , . 
!d.i.lS 

0 

(\ 

314 

229 

36 

-20 

-43 

143 

66 

10 

44 

116 

r- Chama II Dep .. artment 
I Di verter s of 
/ E:nergy 
I I 

I 
o I 
., I 
, I 

•j 

(': 

(t 

i\ 
.J 

0 

35 

,, 
) 

0 

0 

0 

! 

t) 

,, 

C' 

J 

0 

0 

:, 2C)0 

I --
895 4,149 17,700 . 

i 
,
_,) 1 ~ '\ ') 

- '-V'-' 

e 

Total 

0 

J 

795 

655 

c;.:h7 ._;v, 

10,8:)9 

ll, 452 

c; l 1'1 
... '- __.,u 

8,4:9 

c:; 486 - , 

1 qg 

1 "> Ct' 
L., / ....... 

C",... r \,... .;v, .:,·~·0 
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Table 7. San Juan Water at Otowi--Upper Rio Grande Basin Projects 

li.ero;-, 
Release 

Stored 
in El Vado 

El Vado 
Release 

from 
Storage 

(unit = acre-feet) 

~ ;- l " ' I 1 s ,. I R t i ~~l~w I 1\~~~~~c' j Lo;/s :~::: ~ ;l~:n 
I El Vado I Abiqui•• I - Oto•i I c~~:~t I 
1 

I I i Pojoaque I 
I I r• • i 
1 c;nlt I 

I 1 I i--------+--- . 
l 1 I 

I 

Jan 
Feb 
~~tar 

A;:r 
~:lY 

Jure 
Jul 
Aug 
Sep 
Oct .. 
t>:JV 

Dec I 
I 
I 

0 
0 

795 
655 
%7 

10,859 
11 '45 2 
5' 130 
8,419 
5,486 

199 
12,944 

56,806 

0 I 
I 

0 l 
0 I 0 

I 

0 I 
I 

605 I 
72 

I 0 
0 

47 I 

I 0 
6,199 

6 '923 
' 

I 
0 0 

I 0 0 
0 795 I 

3,174 I 3,829 I 
10 '517 ll '384 i 

I 47,339 I 57,593 I 
I 

\ 
12,868 

I 24,248 

I 1,602 6' 732 
2,453 l 10 '872 I 
3,594 9,033 I 

I I 
0 199 I 

61 6,806 
I 

81,608 131 '491 

0 .J 0 0 ! 
0 0 0 0 I 
0 ! 16 308 0 
0 i 77 224 0 
0 228 36 1 
0 1,152 27 47 
0 485 55 i 13 
0 135 19 7 23 

I 0 217 85 20 
3,230 I 210 28 18 I l 

0 ' 4 I 69 26 
u Ub 14/ LO 

: 
i 
; 
I 

I I 
I 

3,230 I 2,660 l 1,134 
I 216 I l i ' 

e 

San Juan 
at 

Otowi 

0 
0 

4 71 
3 '528 

11,121 
56,461 
2 3 '80 5 
6,423 

10,590 
12,043 

152 
o,J'+:J 

131,143 

1/ Channel Losses are 2% for releases from El Vado to Otowi and 0.9% for releases from Abiquiu. 
7/ Users above Otowi includes a total of 1,093, 34 and 7 acre-feet for Pojoaque Tributary Unit, Chama Diverters, 
- and effects of Public Service Company of New Mexico Buckman pumping respectively. 

--' 
--' 
..Q 

I 
I 

! 
I 
j 
I 
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Table 8. San Juan Water Storage--Upper Rio Grande Basi~ Projects--End of Month Contents 

(Rc~~~ed to ~ea~es~ ~0 a~re-~~~:; 

e 

::: l ~;:::..:-.) t .t-lbi~ui'_.: i;am~e Falls ·-~::,c~- :._ "'=-:._ ~~l~~~. =.:-:~ l_=,u-r-te 
' -,--

I ! 
- c,-~~-~ S .. ~ . I ~ l ;::: ~, T ·~ t ::1 ~ i (-~ . '""' . ~ l e \' . Tot a l :::= .l -

·-= --yr--.-::e~1t · :~:=-:--~::~~~ ~ ~=~·:-. ::>::71~: ~.--:n'=c~ri-:1 Cc::~er.-~ 
(=..~.) __ =:._.) 1(::0~~--=~' '--~·-·) (~--.. (:=ee:-:) (s.~ .. l --~----

~-:~:a._: 

...Jr-: :-<? :::: ,-, ._ :·. ~~~=y-:_ ':_. 
~ ) 

,. 
,__ ... .__.;;" 

. ~ 

~:,: ~a.l s. J 
; - _'-:: ~~ .::; L ~ ' n C ~~ -: e r: ~ ~ 

' • : • ) L:. • -: • ) 

---~ ~ ·--~-

--=~· .6871.18:109,610 101,160 6150.94 25,080 25,010 :6791.89! 610' 532l.3l 47,560 47 480 4321.10: 31~700 53,000 
~--~6871.18!109,610 101,160 6150.92 25,060. 25,Q_1:_Q __ 6796.35t 730 5321.23 47 470 I 47 470 4321.35f3l7,100t 52,930 j 

:eb. 6871._1_2j__109,630 101,160 6150,93 25,070! 25,010 6799.791 830, 5321.19 47 420: 47...!±.2.0 · 4323.831342,000 52,680 
1 

'is.r. 6871.95 1 111,340 101,160 6150,88' 25,020 24,910 6803.00 1 940' 5321.11. 4L)9Q_j__4,} 390 4324.69\350,900 5_L.210 · 
.~-:or. '6877.16.123,670 97 670 6150.73 24,860· 24,660 6809.35· 1170:5321.58 47,890 · 47,500 • 4324.40! 347,800 51,600. 
'i;;:; 6869.81Jl..Q~580 86 5':106150.11• 24 250• 24170 6798.68: 800:5321.18 47 410_l_47,410 4320.03\304,50050,780~ 
~-·j;;, 6840.391 54 330' 39 350 6149.50: 23,650! 23,620 6783.19: 420i 5321.29 47,540 [47,480 4310.41)219,500: 50,100: 
:·..:1. !6826.57i 36,350 26,420 6149.16 · 23 310. 23 310:6782.01 I 400j 5321.19 47,420 i 47,420 · 4298.681 136,100; 49,220 ~ 
~'-16· 6817.0~1 26,140: 24,700 6149.04: 23,2001 23,03016788.861 540/ 5321.4~ 47,730! 47,J;...70. 4296.?6/120,900148,560 i 
::ep. 6814.35• 23,560 22,250 6148.60 22,780! 22,76016792.001 620( 5321.28 47,530 i 47,530 i 4296.)5 1 123,600!47,820' 
:>::t. 6809.99: 19,720· 18,600 6144.73. 19,2901 19,290 ;6788.88\ 5401 5321.19 47,420 :Jt.L.420: 4297.27127,800: 47~ 
:::)v. 6809.99 19,720 18,590 6144.72 19,290 1 19 ?40 6789.09i ?40: 5321.2JL~,530; 47,480 4300.66148,300 46,720' 
=:ec. 6817.33 26,430 24,650 6144.49: 19,090; 19,090 6793.57j 660 5321.35 47,610 1 47,610. 4305.20' 181,_400 52,360_j 

i - __ _l_--

1'0 

0 
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l\ : ~ n'! ( " '' Ui l J (: ... PH I ?1 

E&R Center, Denvrr 
P< !·:I·~ i' l Y 
)I, I 1'.!' Til 220 

/. >~ -. .I\; i. 'o_ 
1

' 

510.2 
To: Ccmntissioncr, LBR, Nashington, D.C. 

At tent ion: 10:, 

i.r; 1 u~ c; . Frc:n: f)1rcctur of !ks.i·~n :md Ccmstruct1on, UIP., r;.<,l\ Cc:1tcr, 

Denver, [olor~la 

Subject: Intori1:~ Jl.cj>ort of \'1. A. \·lahloT em S:1.fcty of Seven l\urenu 
o" Rccla::-.. :tti<m na:·15 - c:,1::~ncnts on ~;;-c;":bc Fall:; ll~n1- Pojoattue 
lini t -- ~.>an Ju:m· U· .. -.; 1 i'ru_icct, ;;,.1, tlo:.__l,:o 
(Vcrb:ll \tcq<w•,;t n:~ ,\·.:;1st:mt Co::::·:i~;·doncr of :.-1~-77) 

In response to Hr. Glm~r-'1oli's request ti1:1.t wo furnis'rt CJur position 
Hith respect to conccnb 1m ~u11:;l>e F;tlls l':n; r;<ised in sulljcct report 
of Hay 10, t977 to Assistant ;;ecrr,tary (or Land nnJ \intt'T, we offer 
our comment:; and plnnnccl ;1ctior1. \'Je have nlso stwti~d t:hc reservoir 
levels that m.ny rcsul t from thL;;v:crstorms in tho drai naEc area above 

Nambe Falls Dnm. 

With respect to possible rc.servo~ 1.· filling 11bovc prcf:i'P.\·L.:=-·}'C'~!':{:G- ..... 
levc ls, we find that ra thor s cvc-rc thund cTs tr>rn1s on ~-oi1' <.?t t1\b:.·prcv10u5·· -~ · · 
maximum lev~l will only c:wse an J.ncn~n:::.c of :1bout :;; fc•:t''.u •> ::, ;~" ' 

I'''',.,. • \ 

Our detailed response to tho other concerns is enclosci_; J:ii,·_, .1 
I • I~ ..... ~ -- • 

)· 

'-~-~/) ;I 
' -/' 

. ···r // ' 
! J /--J. / 

i?t·. 
Enclosures 

r.ef~i.on3.l Director, l,marillo, Texas 
~' . ,.,ex1r:o :_. T'roj ect Supcrintcntlent, Albuquerque, ~lcH 

Ch i c f, P j v i s ion of' 1·; a t c r oc; ~ I , U, !~ C c n t e r 
( :} 1 i. l.' { • 1 ! j : \' ; ~; : ( ) j } I I i !' l , ( ; \ :: i ] . '. ', . I \ 

1 1 l, I ; i : \ : j t ! 1
• ) J ~ , l , I·~ ( : ( l) t l ' l' 

121 •. ' l ! ',I. l'f'\'• '•, '·' \.', 
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' ~~ ' 

.. f~~--

Rcsc·rvuir Fillin 

\'ic have routed five :·loods in on1<:r (ll dctcn·inc their crft•ct:S Oil 
rcscr>.oi.r fiJlin;• .. These iJu,,d:·. ;;rc t:1c ;; .. ;t!id ]0--yc:tr Frcqtt\.~llC)' 
flcwd·;; the thttnclcr:;tunn ur :\t!:.:u::t s. 1~1(17, l<ihich j~; considered an 
atypical, sc\·cre, sho1·t dur:ttiun event; ;md the thunderstorms of 
J u 1 y :' ] , l ~1-1 ~' a m ~ 1\ ll ! ~ u :-; t /. _ .. , , 1 '1 .-, :, h' h i ,_. h a r c co 11 s i tl e r c cl h c a v )' t hun cl c r -
~;tonn~- for tl•c ;lJ:(';t. The )'(".u11•; nr (1\ll' l'llllt"ill)~S arc a~; fol]O\vS: 

l. 
:!. 
7 
·'' 

4. 

S'orlll 

S-yca1· frcqtit'i\\·y 
1 0 - y c ~n· f ;- c q 1 1 c n c y 
,\ugus t. 0, 1 11(,) 

Ju1:-' !l, l9·l~l 

rh1tnclcr ·;torm 
s. August :::--., 1~ns 

t hundcr s t or:n 

I·\ ax i n:um 
F r • :. c r v o i r 1. 1 l • \' : i t i r1 11 

(,S09. ',•l 
(, ?.1 1 . 1 7 
(,(;(FJ' "is 

[Juration ;\hove 
Flcvaticn 6009.47 

16 hctn·s 
9 c\;J.) s 
5 hours 

l day, t\ hours 

day 

Top o f a c t i v c: cow~ c r v a t i o 1 1 t or a g c i s c 1 c· v ; 1 t i on (iS :~ 6 . (, . • 
You \.,rill note t:h:lt t"uur ur the J"iVL' L:\'('J\[:; :11'1' of \'<'l')' ;hnrt dur:ltion. 

The maximum reservoir clcvatiCJJ\ for :1n:· L·vcnt i'' (,sL:.Sl, hllich lS 
only 3.0'l f('ct ab,1VC' the l'l'Sl'l'Voir cln·:;tir-Jt o:· ,\pril ::J, l'l7"l 
(maximum el<·vation to date:). J:luod:; .• , \, :Jill\ :. ,\\T the 1'\'<'nts that 

an~ most cxrcctcd foT the remainder of' tllL· year. 

In addition to the ;;\Jove Clo1•ds, rcconnai ~;·;;JJH~l' !;r;tc\e rout) ngs 1-:crc 

made of the SO-yc:1r and 100-ycar [1oods. \'.:1ch floocl 1vas deFined as 
a 3-day volume event. The results or thLH'l; indic:1t.cd that the reservoir 
levels 1-.rould he ~~1cvati<>n (JS17.:;1 and dcv:!lion (Jfin.38 respectively 

for -the :iO-_vcar :1nd JC1rl-ycar events. 

It: is our(" Jllclusi(>J1 th;t1 ]i(ll\(' or tiJC"'"-l' (''/l'i1tS ~;·jll di~;trcss the d:Im 

and associated i"cuJiclatioi\ 111 ;l!:y 1-1:cy. 

F aXO!'. ram 
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We have rcv:icwcd our :t~;suJnptioil:; on cill·cr:; l''. :;pilh;ay dischan;c 
on the canyon h:tll·; :tnd COi\c·luck ch·1: ::1<' i'ri;·.in:tl assu·nptiutJ:; made 
early in 1~r;3 ;trc :-·.till '.<:ll id. lLl· ill\-:;I\' ,)i::ch:trl',l' 1·::1" uricJJtcd 

tO itlljl:lCt t<'ll'.":rd th•.· ri;;hl C:lli)'l'il 1·::1: ."1\,'."1\" f'r()ill the tl\rtlq b\11Ck 

foundation (left C:li\~·un 1..:alli. Altl:·:>t:.~h hl' n•,:u:o.:ti:·.cd :;unlc minor 
dislc1dgmcnt ;nigl:t (,,·u;r du1-:J:•.; .pi\1.-.:.;: <)jll'r:ll it,i\, the ;tffn:tcJ areas 

WOuld JlOt Cilliljl!'llli:i·;l' l'i()h'i' t)w f"uunJ.,:i\'1 (ill' tl\1~ ."1l'l:h d;t;nor its 
thrust bloc)·. i"ur yuur int·,,J::::tt.iUJl hl: ::rr· c:m·lu•:in); ·;Ll'tchc~; that 
define the impact :tl'C:l fu:· :til ;t'v'l'l':li'.'.· d i :;ch;tq',C ;\l!d the discharge 
assoc·iatcll for the inflrn: d,";:;-.n fl:Jn,\. The i::!p:tc~t ;nca is on solid 
granite. Although :t j11int<.·J ;•.r:tnitc, :t Li;·.lt dc:;:n·c· or ht·:tlini'. exists 

in 1hc joint :;ct:;. 

Flno·i·;; that occur in thL' l~i'' :'\:t:1:1~c 1\:Jt,_•r:.it·~·d :1n' ch:uactcri:.cd as 
short duration, }0\,' volllllll~ C'/L'iJt:;. Spi llh:l)' <Jpcrati<lll :ts ;1 con:-;cqucncc 
al~~n 1-:oultl be of short: duJ·:1t ion ;utd ~<.'Oiild p·:rmi t an cady evaluation 

of t•l:·_: cany')ll ~-.·al h and jnvcrt. ·t!'tcr :;1:i ll:;. 

Bureau of J~:.:cl:tm:lt to!\ 
-----····- ---------· -----· 

Durin!'. the HayS, ] 11'!7 Jl\Cl'ting ,,·ith \\'. A. W:thlcr and A:;:;ul:jatL:S 

(\'/AWt\), Mr. Chuck !'err;· (\l't\'l'ii\) mentioned :1 h:.rdroln)•.ic CVl'llt cited 
in the publication "ll:tJJdlwuL <·-f' :\ppliL·d li\,:r.llil)'.Y" hy :-!r. Vcn Te Chell\. 

~lr. Choh' cli~;cu:;:;c~; a flouci tlt:tl ocClll'l'l'd ''!1 ,\t::c.u·;L F2, 1~1~·,/ at • 
Fl R:mcho /lrro)'o, i'uj11:lquc·, ~<'"·'' ~lcxi~u. Th·· l.li•<,·.l 1·::1:·. li.;tcd a:; 
h:nrin); a peak cli~;,;h:t<'j',C oi' :1.\,(lllO ft''j:·-. ~·\r. l'crry q11<.~~;t ioncd h'h)' 

the Bureau h;td not used th::: ,_,vent 111 ~~:; L'V,tl't:itiult ut' thL: inflo~-or 
<.ics1gn flo(·cl. f.!r. 1-'. /... J'.~:rtlc (l\\:rc:ttl 1::· 1\t·i:l:t:·:.•.'ciiJiiJ :;tatcd that 
we haJ not w:cd tl:c ;J:tTti,·u]:tr event :rt qu, ... t:<<Jt, \>11t. l'll\lld not neal] 

~-:hy it had !Jccn eliminated Cro1:1 con::idcr;lt'''ll. 

Subsequent to the mcctin;;, 1·1. l\crtl'-' c:c,;:~:Jctcd the \l:titL·d St:1tcs 
G c 0 l 0 g i c a J s ll r v c)' ( lJ:; (; s _) (· r r i c (: j ]) s: tJ l L \ !' c: ' 1\ c \1' 1· \1' X i c () ; I 11ll h' a s 
informed t1tc dat:1 Cor till' C'\Titl cited i1, !]r. C:ho1·:':. book arc unrc
Jjah1e :tnd con·:cqu·ntly ;~rc Jt,Jt" publi;lwd in lJSCS ltydrologic record:;. 

On ~lay 6, 1 ~177, 
and a cl v i s c'd h j m 

and I\' a::. told of 
book. 

~!r. Noel HJl:;om, 11'.\\1',\ h :·,lii'/'.ist, called ~!r. Bert],; 
t h :1 t h c: , t o n , l1 a d c on t:' ,· t l, d t h c \! :< C S S an t a F c o C f .i. c e 
the unn:1i:thility oC tilt' .\:1t:1 puhli::hcd in ~!r. Chow's 
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)\'ahlcr and Associate~; :1lsD d;''.l'\::<>L'd 

rainq.Jrm (S.J'~ iJH·hc~; in·' 'H•::r:·. o\ 

: •: :he ~J:ty S meet in;~ a heavy 
:::i") th:tt oc·:un·cd lll'ill' 

Clayt<n, Ntll' :·!vxicu. [t \·::t:; ·.-,·ahll':·' .::;:,c·rt tc;Jl th:tt thi·; event 
should have l•L'l'il ,.,,i;;idc:·L·d i:1 tilL:,; r••;i\tliLll: r•! tlh· dcsi)•.n :c.torrn 

for ~<ali:bc ralls d:::~~~~ i t 1._~. 

The BuTeau of i~<·cl:::n:i\ion r•·co:•ni:·.cd t:1c i:l:;\·to:\, Ncl'.' :.:cxico :;torm 
and CUJIC] ud cd t)l:l \ i l j ~ I·.'C J'(' I:\. IX 1 :il \ :·: ,; ,IIHI t I' <I w; po:.;cd to till' :-\:llnhc 

F:t]J:; JraiJl:l)',C an·:t, it \1'U11ld he· lc·:.· ritic·:!l th:tll tll·.' <iC':;.ii'.ll storm 

a, t u :d J y u :: c d . 

lt j:: uur conclu·;i,l:l th::t 'iH· i\:tn·:t::':; i:1:.lr•\'i d<·:;i)',ll li_..·droi'.r:qll: !'or 
N:tmiL' Fall:-; cl<u:\sitr· :::1d the d:tt.:t used li• r!c'\L'lO[l the it\'dl'Ol',r;q1h ~trc 
valid ~mel _iu~;ti f'i:thlL· :1nd do lllJt rcq\111''· ::11'> 11:.1di Cic:11 iun . 

• Inti·,,, \1:1:< :·,, 1~177 nwctin1: h·ith i\'::h!•:r :t11·! .\~·.;.c•c·i:llCS (1\',\\Vf:.), WAW/\ 
reprc:;cJ:t:•' i'.·c:. di:·.cu:;scd t.li·. hc·J:LJ:ci:t! i":l to l;c :1chicvcd from 
,tdditiun:J] drair,:I)'.C: (){'till' thru:•.t l>!o·i' rl•lii:d:ttinn. Spccificllly, 
they ~~lJg);C~'t·c·d intc·r:ncdi::tc fcl\liJd:Jt ion dr:tin:. dri llcd Crom the 
foundation gallvry :llld lwri;:,,nl:ll dr::in:; dJ·illc·d from the surL.1ce. 

A rcvic1-1 of floh' m.·:JSU1Tllil'rtt d:tt:t !rr'i:l l:lL' i'!lUJHl:ltion dr.tin holes 
in the; t]n·ust blch"~ round::l.ii:ll :;iH.l\\'-' th.:~ t.cl d:tU· llO Clcll·;:; have 
dcVC] (JjlCd. J)r i ] j i :::,•. C' f j ll t ,. l'i:lt'd i ;ttl' i"nu:J<l:l ~- i (lll ll ri l\ ilo J CS fl'Olll 

the );allcT;· \Yrlt:ld It''' ],c iu·:t 1 i'i:t],J,· 
• 

Drillinr; or ilo:·i~.<IJ\tal dr::in lwlc:::; p~·o]::t:•l:: \-,'(lt:ld he more productive; 
hmvCVcr, o::r rcVil·l·; of upi"il.t prc:;:;urc pipl· instT\lllll'J\Lition indicate~; 
that the h::dr()·.t:ttit· Jll'l" ·.:trl·:; :'1-c :1:; :::tt i, ip:ttl·d. /\(.'('(JJ'djll)'.l)', \,·c 
cCJn sec no real jtt:;tifi.c:lliun f'or add.iti.>li:tl dra.inage at thi~; time. 

The thrust 1llu,·J.; :It >i::n:hc F:t11:; il:llll i,; (k:;i;•_n,:d to behave as a mono
Jj thic structure~. The co;tr r:ict ion jcint~: ~-.ere ~vycd aml gro::ted to 
ensure that. all the blue}<. :Jet :Is one :;truL·ttJrc. /\ t~>·o-dirncn~;ional 
gravity an:tly:;i:; of the t::n,;.t block ;Hoviclcs a conservative estimate 
of the trUI~ !J,~h<~viol· of :1 thr,·c-dimcn:;ional structure. 

During the c.lcsign :~tudic:; r~H the thrust: \lllH.'K, it Iva:; recognized 
that the thrust block ;Jet:-; tln·ce-d1mcnsion:Illy because of .tl:s geo
metry and :lpplicd lo:1ds. Jt 1-::ts rccc~)'.ltii·.cd th:It if the stresses 

F;n:ogr:\111 .. ·1 
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__ , ............... .........,....! __ __ ..... .....a-
............. , ... $#4 .,.,£!~ ... 

and stabiljty L1ctor.•; h'''rc rr':l~;on:lh1'' a~; dc'tcrminccl uslng the simpler 
two-dimcns.ion;d _i;ravi l)' :lll:tl)':~i:; tl\nt th" ';\r'lCt\lP' lvl.lilld \JC safe. 

It is rc:IS<1nahlt· to ct>mp:lJT t:w Ctllllj'tlttd ·.~:thi\iry f:1,·:or:; :1nd strc:·.~;c~·. 
with critc1ia dcvclo!H:J for the i:nvirv ::11:1ly~;is :1s :1 •'.uidc upon lvhich 
to make a (lcci~.iut1 l'<>lh·c·lT:i:t)'. :;::f'cty. it ::; Ulli\L'<-''-':;:·.:lri ly ··unscrvativc, 
however, t<· ri1:idl\' :1ppJ:.· the ·.·1·itt'ri:1 to r;·;tl1t~; ~h:ll clo not tot:\lly 
reflect thf' tiiH'll··di:::c:i\:.ic•:t:tl vt'I'L'Ct.',. It i·;, t.\l,:rcf'or•.:, iJ!corrcct 
to conclude th:1t. thc- thn:·:t !li·H·i, 1<:1:; dc·;~~·.:l(',! c,, less th:111 ~;tate-
of- the- art pr:tct i t'l'. 

The thrust hl··'' k :1: :::t:.:l·'-· i'::ll·. : :tn; h'i l i ·: .. · .t;\:tiy····d t: .i,,:,.. :hrcc
dimcnsion:ll finit·' ·.·l•n:• ;t :.;c·:h"r\· thi:. •:1l 1 :1:·. p:1rt 1::· :1 stn•ctur:tl 

dimcn·:ion:,l t·i't-"·t:;, t!w ,·,1),1'.·:;11.', :···~:~:·· L•.·n 

·iiitpo:;iJ:!', :;: n~··::·.· \T·r:;•<l\<·.: :·:·1·1:: :·,·:o 1:.: ,·:I·,J\ 11:il 

j n tl;c )()J\.' i t.ll<i., ; 1 .t.t>l · .. ;.· ·r .•.· c1 !l'• t i ;;~,· ,,; 

c· ::.)1\lt :·d ),/ sup1:r .. 

~;Lttdir·:. }'Cl'f'l1l'll\Cd 

:·: 1· t':nt:.t block: 

Fl cvat·i 1•n 

\'crt. i c a l :; ~ r e: s :; c1 :. ( 1 lJ I in· ) 

Point A, ]'1•ii1t· l\, Point C: 

' ') 

+16 

+ <J:) 

+ 1 .~ 7 
.. , ( 

+I.> 

:iill·:tr r;·ict·iull 
r:1L't''r of :;arL~ty (CI) 

US/IlS lJi;·cction 

• 

Namhc Fall:·. ll:!li\ and tl!nl:·.t l>lod; 1v:1~; C<>Jhtructcd 1>1i th :1 L·.oncrcte .... 
design mix that ~r'jclds a minimum co;:Jprcs:;1vc :;t.rcn~;th of' ·1,000 lb/in.c. 
At the time Nambc Falls il:1::1 1·::1s bciJ!~'. dL"•i!'.ncd, the required safety 
factors 1'crc tl.O for ti1C' non::1l lo:Hlin1; cCIJHlition :md i'.rc:1tCr than 
1 for the naximum credible c:1rthquakc f.t:IU) event. Utilizing these . 2 

factors, the mavll!Uill a}}tl\·.':!\l\C CO!ll)ll'CS:j!Vt' ~·.trc~;:;e:; would be 1,000 Jb/ln 
and 

1
1,000 1h/in'· rc;;j>l·(:\ \\"c'l)' for tlw nnn:::tl (~;t::lt1c) lo:1ding cond)tion 

and the WT (dyna::1ic) lo;i,;l 11;; com\i tiC·Jl. 

Tcstin1; of concrete uJn':; in di !('Ct tcw;iun f'roill ~·.cver:1l l\urc;lll of 
IZccl:tlllati~ll\ cl:liilS illdic:lttd th:tl t.hc l!irc·cl \('Ji';~ l•-' :;trl~l\):th or COJl>_:rctc 
is approxi:·1atcly (, l'l.'1'Ct'i• •.>:· the C''''':•r··:;:.l·.-,· •;rr•lll):th. This mean~; 
that the qlti!ll:ltl' tCll~;j], •;1)'t>il~'.tl\ oi' \:!iii],,· l::tll~; Uli!CrCtC should DC 

2t\() lh/:in"'. S}l!CL: a ~;;d't :\' ,-:lt'tOr ur .\ l' dc:;ir:·,l for the static 

--------------· ------·- ------

+ co:npress ion 
tC'n~;ioJi 
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loading_c~J:dition, the allolv:dll·~~ tcw.iL: strc~s is (lO lll/in.: and 
240 lb/1n for the dyJLllnH: load:ng. 1\:1 cx:IJ·,;:natlOil of the stresses 
in Table A and the :>tress \·untuurs :;hc~-.·n on the ('nclCl~;cd ~;ketch 
indicates that actual stresses in the tl1T·ust block arc far belo1v 
allowable 1 imits f<Jl' the st.atjc Ju:tdjng ,.(lildition. 

Including a t1vo-dimcnsion:1l p:;e:;dl':;t::tic. :Jn·tlysi:·. for horizontal 

earthquake only yields tlH' I'"! ],>\·.'ill)'.: 

Elevatit>n 

67SO 
67Yi 

T;\ I\ I.L i) 

Ch:ill~'.C i I\ 
Vertic::] :;ur·:;:; (lh/:n") 

'! + •. 1 + ~) :·~ + I 
.. 

~. "1 
+.)I ·I •\II ' 1 ,., 

Tot<tl 
Shear J-'l·iction 

Factor of Safety (Q) 

US/llS Ui rcc tion 

When strcs~'-cs from the l,:cx Jn.t,:iJ:;~ in l:ti,Jc l\ arc cornllincd h'itll 
those from the static loadiL;~, point:; ll :11K) 1. remain 1n compression 
and the m:1c:Jmum tcn:;11c :.1rl':;~; nf' ::; lh/iil·~ nccurs at point A. \'ihe!J 
this value is comp:ucd to the :tl:Jol·::tl>l(· t:cw;i lc stress of 2,10 lb/in.:.. 
it is readily apparent that the tltnlst· bloc', L:t:; :1 very L1rge safety 

factor for this loading comhin:tti.on. • 
Using thcs(~ result:;, th<~ ~itru•;t !dock ,.-heck·; rn1t safely ;tnd according 

to state-of-the-art practice. 

l'olr. \'lahler and hi:; :;taff, ~Vhcn in ill'I\\Tl·, ;!!'.l'l'Cd that a p:;eudostatic 
analysis wnuld be aclcqu:lte for c:1rthq\lakc: studies on 1\ambc Falls lla1:1 
because it is locatcJ in a J·clativcly quiet sc:ismic area. The area 
)s sho1-:n a~; Zoiw 1 on the :;•·i·.mic Zonc t-!:tp in "Sl·ismic ld:;k Studic:; 
in the United St:1t:cs," hy /\l!•crm:isscn, S. T., J-'ourlh World Conference 
on Earthqtnkc EngiJH'cring, :;:.I:ti:Jgu, Chile, \'ol. I, J:!(,~l. The ~l:!YiJ::tun 
Credible Larthqu:tkL: dl't l'1·::1i nni for till:· ·;it 1: i :; ;l ~l:lgn i tude ;, l()c:atcd 

at a d i s t a 11 c c of :; m i l c :; . 

A pscudostatic an:J1\·c;i:; il!cltiding a11 comp•ll1,'111'; of the earthquake 

will be finjshcd by Wc:diJt·:;d:l)', ~l:ty JS, 1~):7. 

+ COill]lTCSSion 

- tension 
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:::L:•:• 11t ]l,,:·t ic111 'JJ' thv d;titl, 

h'C oJ'{: the Coli<~-.:::": 

l. ";,!Liw·.q·.ll 
tLl' cL::;; v. i l.l 
tile ,·ore u;· 

. . . 
)! l' l' 1 () 1 ,·, ! I\ \ !1, I\ 

C;\C(''~-l·,;\·c fl)~::h:::t·i~.:n ,-,·~~ .. :l~,_· 

\. il ;I l 
of 

m:inim;tl nncl ll!i.'()JJl·lusivc: ,, .• ; tiw 1. ill p,•rCur::! :t:: t'.\]WCtcd ," 

::::• Jwr:nc::ll>l l1 t:· tc::t:: TC:~ttlt.~:. cf u•:1::t ru.·t i<.•:1 ,·.11:1 1 ·•: lc ·' .... 
on l·mb:tnknH·nt i!1:t:·_c1 i:tl· ··.11~~;)\ 1 t:i'' ~:-· . ; ;·;1 ,·u:;cr. pt oF ;1 ~.oncd 

Th CCll.l' ·j 

of 1 ~~ ; i. ::: i .\ t 11 r ·. ·. (' r ,. 1 .•. 

F~i~-.-.in~: ~ 1 ~!()() n:c.h :·.1\\' :tnd :\lHl ;
1

:· 

(;t;, ·(·\1 r)'()~ll [(i ~() >l(i ~\1\f t1lt' l ic1lll1 1 :~.~1 
• 

! ;.,,. t•;:Ji,:lll k:n•.'ll t ; •c.:· t i 011 

i · : 11 < ... , ( :1 \" · r: 1 : • c o C i\ 5 p c r c c ll t 

1 . i ' \ ; I ·; t j C I t. \' i 1'1 d l C C :; 

l ·; J':lrt:•.c·t.! fr·:'iii n;, to :,o. 
:111 ;:·,·cr;l!',C >('J'!l\C:tl>tlil)' 1 1 l'1··;·,__·:~11: it\' t'-.':.t:~ l!l, ~,_,!' (•;l ~)·(' ,·l.'!'l' :,·,.i\'(' 

o C i 1 . ~-. / :> r . 1 t 1 ·: (: · ; , , t • ; : · r 1 · C () r: · , t ; 1: 1 1 1 I \t' co r c 1 :; ; il '.' r i ; il 1 s 
: l t CJ\ I i'. iJ , i I!:]'! < • ) • ',' 1 1 )I I : , , I ; ' I ' , I i ·I 1 ~' t' :; j :; t ; I 1 \ l ::·:: l !: l. I' j : l ] l. : l jl ;! . )\ I (l C llll d C' 1' -

s:oin~~. p};l~;t i,_~ dl·f"\}!'m:t: ·":1 \·,·l~c:l sLrc:~~;c~,;. 

The ?one 2 m:!l 1'r i :l} 'in the· 

(ll<.'ll;i}:JS[ i1') ( i :II"• (:IVI'J',l)~'·' 

:;iC\'l'), :·:lJid, ,\:J:I\'1'1, .111:\ 

<'::1l•:tnk:ncn1 1:' :1 mixture of' :;ilty 
,,:· J _: ]''' 1 .. - ··n 1 p:1:: ::iII!: :1 .~(1() n:r"·.l1 

"[,]>!:·· .. I':·;·J;,•·.il•ilit\' t,··:till)'. llll 

i ill! 1 c·;Jtcd• 
samp1e~J <'f thjs J:~:lt't:rj~i.: 

an a\·cJ·:q~.c perm·,·:::~ i 11 t 

ratio oC JH.'l'iiiC':thi 1 it it' 
bcthccn 1 SO ;md :!tlt). 

t )H~ 1·:1111', 

~> ll)l.,'' 

, 1 >~I t <l r.,·.J i't·/\':- Th•,: 
:,,1;:<' ) , \')H!Tl' f'u 1'(', 1 

, . 
. ,) 

In the C'\·c-nt til::t :1 ,·r:t··k .h.nJl<.! :.ir·\'<·i• • ::: the_• core· (cl•it::idcrccl 
tO be a )·.~:lllOtt.~ jlO~~~; i.L i l j: )'), i. Ji1' d: ·\·;:: ·. 1 J't.·;i::\ ~(.lJit: ~ i .'·, :11:!:,:·~.; VC 

C'I10U/;h :tlld OC tiJC jll'OjlC)' rr:td:l\ i011 l<• t l':I!J:,Jili (' <;C'C'i>:t:•,C hi tlJout. 
allOI>/ing pipint; of tltc c·lay fine:.; fn,;:t tltC' L:onc l core. 

2. Cont·r:rns th:1t f'l•ll!l ,; :1•i\ jll'i']':lr:t! i\lit 

s om c r c s i 1 c ,: t ~; , J1:: r t i c u ; :' 1· J .,, 1 n \ II'· f: 11: i t 

m:1y h· in:Jckqu:ttc jn 
:·.1•!\L' area. - \valt l c r 

:·11~; t·hc ,:~n,•JtS t rc:un toe 
1~·. 1;: adclitilJll, pie::omctcrs 
111 the i'uunt!:tti<li\ to clctcct 

Th I' i n ~; t : d 1 a t i un <• i. ll i 1 :: c: 1 1 : '· 1 ; , , : 1 -,.; v 1 1:: :1 

of the d:1111 i:; :;L'lwduJc,; \r' l•L'"l:C on >!:I,· 

will be' iiJ::t;ll],) in tl.t· ll:ll>:IJ:Lnl•.·nt :t11d 
a 11 d lll (' :1 " 1 In~ h': l ! (' r jl rt' :' :; ll ]' (' s (: . i r 1 ll;; r '· .. .1.' l' '.' ' 1 :· r i l 1 i 1\ I', :\!\ d :; \I h s c q tl c 11 t 

rcscrvoi J' opcr:t ti uJ1s. 

l:; t .\ ( 1 ~ ', 1": t ::. '/ 
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:). "There ;JJ'C: Ill) j,;lt:Liljl ··,;l!"r:ty c,·:ll~llT:i l•.• liw dl~:;i)~ll ol" the d;lll\.
01 

--

\'lahlcT 
Except fur tile L1<1l t: ·:.c:l• · 1.!1 i, h ~.~·c· tr·,·l 1-.:1:; :,,;,_-,:u:l t c· l y t.rc:1 ted, 
the si t•~ dj d not jl<.l•;c i!J,;:_;\::11 de:; i ~~~~ 1 roi, l ,.,,.. i\1· \,;:] i L:\'L: tltal 

the dam i·: C<>n:c·: .. ::::i-.·,:1·: ,\c·.i:•.:i•·,] :w·l th:tl llt<· c:1rll1 1::::t.crials 
lvith:in thr· d:t;n ;-;ill pc:·r,Jr:;~ :heir i·,:;:,·t irr11:: :1· iril<ildr·d hy- the 
J c s i g n c r :: . Tl: c ;: n: 1 c 2 ::1 :II ,. r i : tl , " h : c h i s <1 d _i :1 c l: n t to t h c ;.: u ll c l 
both up·;~ J'('i\11\ iltld tic.-l,'l1';;n·:ll:l, \,'l)\1\cl iiC"; ;JS a \J:It'k\ljl fc:lt\l1'C should 

crack in>: r>r:cu r i 11 the :."nc· l col<'. 

4. Additjonal Jii:Jtcri:tls tc··.till!~ :;nd c-n:),:llif.n:cnt. ;:,tahility analyses 
should be rtlil, a~·. ·~u:ni lli'. t h:: t :.ltc d:1m )H' :·1 c•rms as a homO!'.CllCOUS 
structure du\· to cu>-\' iii:l1 l"lll"·t ion L'Vl:rl ,,:lei i !1_1'. :1 rcl:tt)vcly )mpervious 

shell. -· \',':dllcr 

We have rcquc·~;tcd tll:1l ::;m,J'l'· ·. uf hi•r:·m,· :::.:tcr·i;~ls l1c :;cnt to Denver 
for lahor:Jtory H-:;till)' .. \'.'\: 1-:ill aJ:;,·, <'ht:Jill ccHc s:tn;plcs from 
embankmc:1~t :·.ones :JJlli pc>rf"l'!TI labol·:Jt,,ry tc:;t:~ to confirm shear 
~trcngth p:tnmctcr:-; :1:;::.u!il\.'d fur dc:;i_l'.il :;talli 1 ity :lll:ily:;c:;. The 
stabiljty :maly:;cs 1\ill bl' L1:1dc usin)~ the jLtr:tnJctct·:; fnlm laboratory 
testing and using the .1:;-l•:lilt d:t!\1 ~~'mf"i:,;uratiun. 'd1c quc:;tion 

with Tcspcct to ::oning h'ill also h: :ldtlrc:::;cd. 

• 
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n~:f'l:l'.ln: 207 
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MAY 2 0 1f)71 1--·- .. 

ri •Ill Or D. nci ur,l 
t~~-----lr_-_· __ · ·: ..... 
I ~ -,-· -·--

~~·· --- -···-

From: Comrnis: ioncr of !~r·.c:1amatio:: \Sr;d) R.. i\eith Higginstm 

Subject: r:ar1be J'alls D.:n:1 

Ibis is in rcspol>SC to your ::lC'l'lOr:md::m of i:.:1y 12, 1977, l·.'llic:h expressed 
concerns reganli. •• \; the sa(ct:y of ;1;nnbr.~ F.1Ll:: i>::;;. Clucst:i.on:; invo).ving 
reservoir fillin: pcior to com[)lct:iu;c of ::c:'.'i.c• . .'::, spill•1o.y opcrnti.on, 
thrust block and cmllanklnc:ll: dcsi;·.:c, :1:1ei lack ,,f' backup :..:1L:t.y features 
rnise~ by the \.J. A. \~ahlcr intct·i:·, rcpc,;·t: d;t;.:cJ :iaY 10, 1977, are 

acldrcssed as fol~ows: 

Co:nplctc. :1r:cl tot.,l assur:anc.:~ th.1t: t::1c rese.}·-.,·oir •,.:i1.1I:ot fill bc:forc 
completion of rc•.•ic<..:~> is not· po:<:iblL'. lir.".:i'':L<, :.:he c:!;attc:c of filling, 
even with hc::lv)· ·· . .:etc ::ut::mcr ~;t:otT~::, i:: c:<Lt:c::;._·i·.: r···;:tr.,t:(~. l·:vcl.'Y effot·t: 

1.:, bcint; m.:1clc: tu e:-:rcditc rt·'il',\i·,.l,, il'::t:in:',, a;1d i_,,;;tc.::··,c;~t:!l:i.<)~l 
i.nstallatio:1. Tt1C. reservoir i.': :wt: e:-:pcc~·.:d ~:o !:ill in JL:uc ;JS • 

orir,in.J.lly forcc<tst bcc.:n:se ilTi/•.at:i.on ~~cl.c:·::·'!i i;:\\'C excc:cdcd i.nflo',,'S. 
Rcr,ional nnd EI')',j_:leering a1:d I:es(~;~r,·h Cr:ittcr pc.r:;,,r:ttel have rcvic1:cd 
the hydrology 0~1 the basis of ;Jnt:ici!':tt:c.d i:t! Lu• . .'c: at!.cl cut[Lns ti11·ough 

SPptcntbcr and il.<v~ concluded th:tt: till: ('t:!l.~:L \.•,,r\'s cap:>ci.ty i.~i 
sufficient to control large Lhu:ldcr.':t·oc:::; ,,c rec..o1·d. 

The initial a.':sumption~; on t:hc ef:.fccl o!: :;pi.ll1::1y cii.schat·gc on the 
c<myon Halls hav': ber:n rcvie1-:cd ;:\1\d it: ·,J;tc; c<)nc1ttdcd th:tt: t:he origin.:~l 
nr.sur.1ptio:1s made early in 19/3 ar:e still valid. T:1c spi1l\.J.:lj discharge 
..,,,as oriented to impact tm-:anl the rit~ht canyon ',·1.:111 a· . .:ay from the 
thrust bloc;-: 1-:hi<.h is on the left canyon •,,•:tll. The i>:1pac:t arc.:~ i.s O!\ 

solid gr<'.nitc. Although a jointed ~~r.:1nitc., :t l1igh dc~;t·cc of healing 
cx.i.sts in the joint sets. Early evaluation ,lf clnyonp.J,-\W~C"f:\(rf'1Jcrt- ~ 
is c.::.."Pccted. since fl.oods on the Rio t~ambe arc char.:1cl \t·~iz~~-~}'-.~.' ::;_; J 
sl~ort-durat1.on, lmv-volumc events. ~""-'···~. I > ~·~ I 0" ,, . II ~ ~ ;o c.: ':;>,-. < 

i ,,,~b I ~ l~: 

U 
,~, (:<...~f\< I ~ ~-~ 
1' . · · '\ {->:- 1 ~ i::Z rn r." : \ . ' I -..I I~ C1:i . 

-- \. ( IL~'):, ~.·· ~ .. \: .·.~:\'~: . 
'•lj .~i '' .• 
' '~~'--- .,,f 
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The thrust block at Na1:1bc f:llls !):T.\ is dc~:i:·,nld t:o iJchcvc :1~; a m!>tlo1i.t:hic 

structurl'. Duri.n)j l:hc dc~;i;·,n :;t\ldi.cs for :.l~L' t:'Jt·u:;t blt"lck, it: \,•a:; 

r f' cog n i zed t:l: a t: tll c ll: r 1 ~:; t b 1 o c k ;~ r· t: s ,_1: r '· '~ -d i m c n :; i , •: 1 :11 L v l" · c :1 '1 ~: c o f i. t: s 
gromclry and appli.cd lo:ld~;. J\,,\.;c·•;cr, i.t ·.',t:: al::u l<:C"/'.1\i.:.u: Li1:\L i[ t.!tt: 

stresses and :>tahili.ty fac:t:or~; 1:L'l'C' rc<l::o~l:C.il]e <1:; cict·cn.1i·.:ed uo;il![', t!H· 
sjmplcr two-dirncn::iu:1al gra·1it.y :u,:tLy::c:: ~.h::L the st'cuclut·<· ~olould he 
safe. The thn:st \,]ock at: ::a:·:hl' Falls ;:;::1 i_:c; schr·duled tl1i.:: fall to hl~ 
analy:ccd usin;·, thn:c-diJ:H':t:;ioc;al :_i::it:c cl···.:w:1t: ml':.!1\1cls <1:~ rart of a 
structural behavior ._:,>;:1\J:lr i.:;, ·:1 ·: ::1:d-.·. 1·> :·: l:<;t:";_,. :1:1<!1 y:;~.:~; :1rc be i.ng 

done on the tl1rusl t)lock anc: ::ho,:ld be Cl!:it;)Jct:cd tili.s ::10n~~h. 

Concerns have. been rai::cJ ab•l'.lt t:i:e cmL:tl:i:•:w:·t ]HH·ti(ll1:i 01: tl:c dam a:Hl 

t be p o s s i b i lit y ,) f a ll en no 1; c 1 ": u': :~ r a c ll c r L ·,: :1 :c ~1 7. 1m c cl d <.l.'l . It is 
pr~Jposed to ~;cct:J~e :;m:,l'lc:; i ~·, t:l ,-ml>:ml:.::l•.·:ll :'.lli1 ::: :r1;1i lrll\:1 hnrrm.J ;crc:as, 
to perform lal.Jor-ato:.-y t:e~;t:; :Ho t:hc:;c :;a;;tplc:;, ~ltd to rc.:malyzc st~1.bility 
usi.ng.conscrvative values u:· ;,.;\l,:ri.:tL; pr,•pcrtic:; :ts dcl:c~nnined by nc1-; 
tcstilll'.· l\01-1evcr, control t:csL:; 1:1:tdt2 dL:L'~l1(', c.::rlSLt·ucti:m die\ cu~<finn 
strength par<.1merer:. ;c:;:;umcd for dc:;i!3n. The c.mfigural~ion for stability 
analyses 1-1ill be Lh<lt of the d:un as con:;Lnlct·.:·l. Tl1is '.Hn·k has been 
initiated •mel sluuld be complc:cd i.n ahollt: 3 "-~c:ks. Also, piezonH:ters 
will be installed to check found:1t· inn ;end embztcLlncut pore pressu1~c. 
These are in addit·i.on to Pb~:l:L-\'a::Lon \vclL; t·l,a: a:.-e currcnt:ly being 

in.stallf'cl under :1 contract: :\\,',n·ti,~d r·L1y i 7, L'J/), c:chcduL,,d l:o be 
co·npletcd in 20 days. The ::eve:: ob:;crv.ll. iclL\ <.:,:l.ls 1:ill hL: l\lCated on 
the left ahutmcn~: bL:l()'.-1 the L::n·t:l: clam :md \-:ill per::1i t ·,::n:1itocing of• 

any secpai_;c along the toe of the clam. 

Our designers believe the d.1m to be con:;c•rv:tl.ivcly clcsii;nc:d, but as 

indicated .:1bovr~, pLm Lo pcr[,nm :tdditicm:il l.c:sl:ini; ;md :m:1lyscs to 
, confirm the safety of the dam :1:; C(H1sl:ructcd. Ex\:cpt: ior the fo.ult 

zone \.Jhich He believe was adcqu:1tely trc:-tt.cc\, ll1c site did not pose 
un<tsual design prob1.cms. The addition l'f pir·:·.e>met:crs :1nd ob:;crv:tt.i.on 

wells toGct:hcr Hi.Ll1 cat·cful. Jnllniturit~)', tiu1·i.l1'', !.lte initi.:rl ti1ling 
should provide adL~quatc inf,)J:!l1:lt i,,n ou tht· d:1u1' :; I'er fun:::mcc. 

We will advise you further a~; may be .:1jl\'rnpciate. The structure lS 

bci.ng monitored daily and 1-:e plan t:o take: <lll. rcas\>:lahlc prec:autiotlS 
unt:il the safety of the d.:111\ is .J.ssuLed Lln·ough [urtilcr ;,nalyses anJ 

observation. 
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I 
I 

e 

l't'o~l (ll•H) 
Uurtttl\1 ur u .. t.:l&tUMlllUI OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 

SUMMARY COST REPORT 

Sh ert _ ___.!~--

Of 1 

Dote 

9-30-77 
Office Upper Rio Grande Basin Projects 
UCHSP - San Juan Chama Part. Project 

~C.:..:h.:::a~m:;:;:1l~..:.N:.::e;..:w:.....:.M.:..:e:.:..:. X::...;i~c~.<~) ----------- _ _ _ _ __ --- - ---- . ---- --- --------------------------~---------f 
F-ISCAL YEAR 19CY 

~--------------
Approved Est~<_nu_<_e ____ ,_j 

--------
Program ltenl OriqirlOI Revised Actual Cost 

( 1) ( 7) (3) (4) 1------------- ------·---------- ·- ---------- ---+---------+-___ ..:....; ____ --! 

COLL!::CTION AND Dl Vl::J{S I ON [ U~tv!ENT 

Heron Dam and Reservoir 
Recreation Management 

1 
Diversion Works 

i Canal and Conclui t System 
Administrative and c;encral Expc·ll·;v 

Water Accounting 

! 

i 

i 
I 

I 
l 

I 
I 

I 
I 
i 
I 

i 
! 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
l 

I 
i 
! 

I 
! 
I 

I 

i 
I 

i 

Replacements and Additions 

TOTAL OPERATION & MATNTFNM.Ci-: Dl~) I' 

Transfers, Credits and Otl1t~J 

Expenditures 
Stores • 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

Undelivered Orders 

TOTAL OBLIGATIONS 

Methods of Financing: 
Upper Colorado River Basin F1!lld 

Revenue 
Funds Advanced by Waterusers 

90,00() 
7 , ()()() 

o'l,C!CJO 
]() '()()() 

h),()()() 

-
-~)()() 

\Y) '()(l(l 

300,000 

JOO,OOU 

3 7 'l)()() 

263,000 

20,000 
7,00() 

60,455 
40,000 

J()R,4SO 
-

) 000 

300,905 

-905 

300,000 

37,000 
263,000 

18,582 
1 '272 

26,533 
23,562 

144,247 
41,614 

597 

256,407 

(659) 

2)5,748 

(235) 

255,513 

27,280 
228,233 

I 

Approved by: 
S ch edv le Doted 

t--------------·---------- ----- ·-- ----.--- ~----------1'--r------.-f 
Prepared by: 

'/!~ 
Finance and l'rogram Coord i. na Lor 

'. ' / . 

I 

.. I 

Aclilli'. l'rnjt>cl:: ;;"lwrinlt'lldt•nt 

8-1-76 
Revised 
11-8-76 

t> GPO: 1977-780-820 
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PP'·Ub (4·77) 
Buru.u of Reolamallon BALANCE SHEEl'- CREDITS 

PROJECT. REGION SOUTHWEST AS OF Sep )G 77 
ACCT BALANCE INCREASE 

NO. 
TITLE OF ACCOUNT 

SCH. NO. R-en --w- 1977 Sen ~0 1976 OR DECREASE 

111 (2) (3) (4) (5) 

· LIABILITIES AND OTHER CREDITS 

~~'{~J~ EN T 0 Fu-:-r-GOVE RNM~;~ L 5 AYMENTS AND CHA-RGE·OF S 

zoo ,.UNO.S APPROPRIA.TE.O i,(.X_ClUSIV[ Or TRUST FUNO.S) 7:3.527.580 72.948,671 578.909 
203 UHLIQUIOATlO CONTRAtT AUTHORITY 

ZOD 1NT£R[ST DURING CONSTRUCTION CAPITALIZED 4,323 Q]6 4 J 320,257 2,819 

207 • INTUtl.ST ACC"VlO ON INV(5TM(NT 1,440,200 1,159,500 280,700 -- ---zoe ~~"c:)_A!I~/!JR~ 9g~.rROM TH( UNITED 3TAT(5 

1210 INRIGATION A5513TNWC( PROYIO(O DY OTHER 
COY'(IHI ..... (NT Ai>(NCI[, 

-

------------------
( ~1 h8s) 212 TRAN.5,.£R OP' COST OR PROPERTY (NI:T) 1.~~1+) l.J 114,728 -- Uo, 3b :, 099 '(9' 54 3, l)b 024,943 TOTAL INV(~T ..... (NT 01" u. '· COVf.HNM[NT 

LESS 
---------- -- -

21 .. CHAR<;[ .. Q''' -'5 AUTHOfU1.(0 BJ COHGRI:~5 

1--- -----------~--~---------- --~-·-· -------·---- ---------

=<"TiQo;<y~ -(1~~~~~~ (~~~t1-
210 P"UND~ Rt:TUAHt:O TO U. ~. TAtA~U .. Y 

217 NONRCIMBUR5.A.8L[ EXP~~~-;-----=v()) . 102 ol7 ( l /co 1---
- 2 . 2 o-:( l;IT2_[-

______ _}_ --------------·--·--------- --- ----
_ _Il__L?_?_c)_~2 6 (o75 363) TOTAl. R£P.A.YM(.NT5 A.NO CH.A.f'ltCI:•Or,-5 -- ---------------------------- -7b:i64JJ -~ lo -NE.T JNVCSTME:NT 01"" U, 5. GOV£RNME!'(T - 78, 014, TW lt9. ';60 

NON·FEDERAL INVESTMENT -- -------·--·~----------~-------------- ----------------
2 I 8 IIIII:PAYM(NT"!I A[ALillD ,-HOM OTH(R !SOUACt:!l 

r--- --------------- ·--·--- --- --·-·------ ------·-- --- -- - -·-- -- ____ 731;ooo -- ··----------
26'1,200 218 ~A Y ~~.2.-~-~N T ~-~-~~~-~-~-U A ( o _____ _(_6_) ~~6-r.JBoo 

1--
220 OTH(R CHARGES ruNO[O (oR.) 

f--- --------------·------- -
221 IHT[R[!T AND PENALTI!:.S f"UNO[.D (OR.} 

- Izl ------~~--------- __ _Jt.,_ or:; A _()_ 222 CONTRI8UTION5 
1 ~13__ -----

--- T~~~~B 26~ 200 tilT NQN .. ,[(J[AAL IN'-IF.".ST"""tNT 4'(2 '768 

EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENSE -
1-- -----

( ll) 520 1o6,271 11+6 249 22~ [XCl33 0,- INCOM£ OV[R [XP(H5[ 252 
CURRENT AND ACCRUED LIABILITIES 

AC C OUN~~~-~-=--=-- -------··(·

8
1_ 1------------ . 

5~~11 ( 11 ~82-) 232 4'lL~22_ 
2 .. 2 DlPOSIT rUNO.! • I..IABILtTifS 11,019 17' '759 (6,71~0} 
2 .. 3 Cft[OIT OU[ WAT[ft USt:RS • OPIUiiATIHG 

IUMPI..US 

(J2) 1,277 2,420 (1,143) 
244 LIA8ILITY 'OA lSCAOW ACCOUNTS --
2 .. G TfiiiUST LIAitLITif.S 

TOTAL CURRtNT AND ACCAU[O LIABILIT11:5 59 725 78.990 (19.265) 

OTHER CREDITS 

--
252 FACILITY USERS• ADVANCES FOR CONSTRUCTION -

(9r 168,502 82,549 85 }H-2~3 OTHtR O[rtRR(O CR(OIT5 

IJ5z? 1 f-- "--·------,-~--=-=---
82,549 TOTAL OTHitA CfUOIT!S lb(). 502 

TRANSFERS OF REPAYMENT 08LIGATIONS 

2~1 R[PAYJ.AlNT 0Bt..ft;ATION5 A!S:!IUM[O 

1-- -· ----

2DP ft[PAYM[HT OBLIGATIONS TRANSP'ERR£0 

--- -------1--
N[T TAAP'13F[A5 OF H(PA.YM[NT OBL,.IG;A.TtON3 

RESERVES 

-· 
I 260 A\.I..OWANCl ,0111 OIPR(CIATION 

----·-------------- -

~ ~:.!:_W~-~~~-~~ PLAC ~~-[-~-------

288 SPI:CIAL AL~lRVl3 --
TOTA.L R[5(RV(5 

TOTAL l.IABILITI[S AND OTH(.ft C"(DITS 79,381,025 78,755,308 625,717 
-· --·-·--··--
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PP•tlh (4•77) 
IIW'U·II of Reola.mallon 

BALANCE SHEET- DEBITS ' I 

PPIOJ!CT Rf:GION SOtJ'I'HWEST As oF Sep 30, 1977 
A<:tT 

TITLE OF ACCOUNT 
BALANCE INCREASE 

110. SCH. NO. ,19 '19 OR DECREASE 

11 (2) ( 3) (4) (5) 

ASSETS AND OTHER DEBITS -------

PLANT PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT 

101 ...ULTI~U"ItOSt 'L.ANT 62.2o4_,_?ll__ _6_5.,246. c;s8 (42 341) 
IOZ IJUilGATION PLANT 

103 ~l.lC:TfllltC PLANT 
. f--

104 MUNICIPAL AND INOUSTNIA\,. WATI.III PLANT 

-
108 OTH(." PL.ANT 

-- ------------
607 174 107 COH5TIIIIUCTION WO"K IH PfiiOC:Ili(5S J2 602 JJO )) __ ,L99~J_256 ---------- f-=-:.J- ---~ ---------

101 IHTUU.ST OUIII:IN; CONITRUCTION -- ____ 4_,J.9~--- ___ ..J...,.375 2.8lq -- --
IGt HOHfllliM.UIIIIaA.eLl IHVt::!TIGATION C05T3 CA,..ITALH~~ 

--·---------
( 9 .. o82) Ill CA,.ITA&..IZlD MOVAILl I:QUI,.,...(.,.T _______ ,Z~J. ___ 9_,.3Q3 

~---

114 CTH[R PHYSICAL. PRO,.(ATT 
---·-- ·-·-

(4o 46o) ho 4ho ltD SC:"VIC(. rACII.ITUS -0-
TOTAL PLANT, PR0PERTY 

I 

(1) 77,810,9)o Tr ,211, 732 599,224 AND EQUIPMENT 

INVESTIGATION AND DEVELOPMENT COSTS 
·-·----~--------~-- ------

116 INVl3TIGATION CO~T5 

----- . ·--117 Tlli.t.MAfTIONioL OtVr.:LO,..M[NT COST~ 

TOTAL INVESTIGATION AND 

DEVELOPMENT COSTS 

OTHER LONG TERM ASSETS 
~-

IU flltHAai& .. ITATION AND 8[TTUU..A(.HT CONTlli:ACTS .. ·..; 
u~ POW 1ft lli:IGHTS .. 
124 LOAN8 

12. OC,tlli:JllD AND UHt..4ATURtD fttCtiVAILt:l 

TOTAL OTHER LONG TERM ASSETS • 
CURRENT AND ACCRUED ASSETS 

I I I CASH ANO AVAII..A.\.,[ J'UHDS 1 514 36o 1,505,586 8,780 ______ ':1._ ___ 1._ ____ 

-------17._7~q (6 740) ll4 OtPOSIT ruNOS 11.0_19_ 
Ull lSCROW ACCOUNTS 

140 OUI P'Jt:OM WATU• Ult":S • OI'UU,TtNCii oCriCIT 

U2 ACCOUNT I "tC [IVAI\.[ --{2) 25,344 97 21) .?47 
H7 lSTit.AATID API'"-OI'fttATION TlltAN:S,tfiiS 

1114 STO,.tS 

--------- --- -
1611 P"lP'AYMtHT.5 AND ~0-..AN( (I 18.091 18 OCil -0-

TOTAL CURRENT AND 
1,568,820 1,541,533 27,287 ACCRUED ASSETS 

DEFERRED CHARGES AND OTHER DEBITS 

f--- -- ---- --------- ~----- -- ---
17t OTH[.ill WO .. .._ IH Pllfi:O~"CSS 

---------------
110 "'TI"'(M(HT WORIII. IN P'lltOt;R[SS 

- . -- ---- ----------------
112 tlTlli:AO"DIHAftY LOSJIS ON tti'OPlRTT 

------ ----- -------
184 C&.lA"ING ACCOUNT!I 

--- ------ - ~----------

1 .. t..tUCtL\.A.N(OVI C(P'[ftft[O ora1ts 

' 4 >---
_________ 1_J?~9 .. 2.,.0lt .3-.... _ ___(_.:r9l.L) _ ---------

Ill "lTII'I(MI!:Hl OlDVCTIO"fS .&.NO COHt"leuTtOH. 

TOTAL DEFERRED CHARGES AND 

2,o43 (794) OTHER DEBITS 1,249 
-· 

TOTAL .I<SSETS AND OTHER DEBITS ) 7 18 755 ~o8 64?5 711 
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COLUMNAR 
SCHEDULE 

TITLE __ -~~cy;§9 _Qt _rm;:g~:_U'1_Q:~- ~~I~.I~r:L_s_E ______________ _ 

_ §.?-;] -~~~~ _C_b:_a~~- ______ PROJECT,_~ Be_w_l-Le_0i_c_9 __ REG!ON _~Vi-

Fi ! cal Year to Daie DESCRIPTION ! 
Sept. ~0 1Cf77 Sent. i0,1976 .June 10. 1976 

Excess of Inco~e Over' EA~ense 
\ 

Net Water Rental & Sales Income Pending 
Distribution 

Beginning of Period 27' 592 27' 592 27,592 
Net Income Current Period 0 0 0 

Balance 27,592 27 502 27.)G2 

Net Misc. In~orne Pendir~ Distribution 
Beginning of Period . 78,420 70,157 70,157 
Prior Year Adjustment (933) (933) 
Net Income Current Period 146,210 9,196 9.196 Balance 224,610 1ff, 420 fr3, 420 

Net Income Not Creditable to Repayment 
of Conitruction Costa 

Beginning of Period 259 "259 :259 
Net Income ~-rent Period '"-39 0 0 

Balance 298 259 259 

Total Account 225 252,'520 106,271 106,271 
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TITLE_ -~~~~;y:_o_f_ )!_1~~112e_ ~.!19-_ ~~:e_e_n_s~ _ :--~~~i_g~! ~~'1_ ___ _ :1 _j 
-~ 
-·~ 

COLUMNAR 
SCHEDUlE 

___ ~C:~ _J~-~- ~~~'12~--- __ PROJECT, ___ N~~ ~::x_!_:~ _REGION-~~-
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DESCRIPTION 

46ooo Operating Income 

Earned Advances 

46100 Operating E~ense 

Multipurpose Expense Assigned 

Net Income 

• 
Transferred to 243 - Credit Due 

Water Users 

. 

-II 
Cl 
1l 
0 
Cl 
-.1 
II) 

I 

8 
~ 

Fisc al Year to DatE 

This Year 9/30/76 Last Year 

65,845 15,530 67,098 
.. 

' 166_ ... 143_) {15, 578) 67. 757) 

(298) ( 48) (659) . 
(298) (48) (659) 
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COLUMNAR 
SCHEDULE 

TiTLE ___ f3WJ8.ay_y_ .of _J;_n_c_orr.~_t.!:l1c! _E_x.P~D§~ _:: J{.S:J ________ _ 

---~a_p_ ~~_9-g_~~~a ______ PROJECT, __ !i_e~ _ti~~i~~ __ REGION __ 8!1_ 

DESCRIPTION 
FiE ~al Year to Dat~ 

This Year 9/30/76 Last Year 

O&.M Assessment 
Total MH Operating Income 162,600 35.925 156,256 

f62,6o0 35,925 156,256 

Multipurpose Expense-City of Albuquerque 
Total ~%I Operating Expense 162,6oo 35.925 156,256 

162,600 35,925 156,256 

Net Operating Income Pending Distribution 0 0 0 
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PF-55 A 
00-61) - • -
&ureau of Reclamation 

~; z - ·" :~·· , ' ,"· .• :~ ... '¥: e' ·' '.:'· 0 

UNITF;aTAiES 
DEPARTMENTWi'THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 

TITLE ___ SJ.lJr-rr:~...Y._o..f_ tfQD.OPe.r£t!;1-pg _I_n_CJ2 rn?-~Dc! _ElCP~I}_s_e ___ _ COlUMNAR 
SCHEDULE 

~~~-~~a_n __ CE~~- _______ PROJECT, ___ N~~ !:1~~~-- REGION __ s_li_ 
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494 
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DESCRIPTION 

Sale of Water 
Sale of Land 

Net Sales 

Miscellaneous 
Income 
Expense 

Net Miscellaneous 

Penalties and Forfeitures 
Interest and Penalties 

Net Penalties and Forfeitures 

Net Nonoperating Income and Expense 

Transferred to: 
Net Water Rental & Sales Income Pending 
Distribution 

Net Miscellaneous Income Pending 
Distribution 

Net Income Not Creditable to Repayment 
of Project Construction Costs 

Fis( al Year to DatE 

This Year 9/30/76 Last Year 

146,070 0 0 
14o 0 9,196 

146.210 0 9.196 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 . 

, 
39 0 0 
~'i 0 0 

146,249 0 9.196 

0 0 0 

146,210 0 9,196 

'i9 0 0 
IA6,249 0 9,196 
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